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The Bulletin of the European Communities gives details every
month (eleven numbers per year) of the activities of the Commission
and of the other Community institutions. lt is edited by the
Secretariat of the Commission of the European Communities(rue de la Loi 200, 1049 Brussels) in the officibl languages of the
Community and also in Spanish.
Reproduction of the text is authorized on the condition that the
source is indicated.
ln order to facilitate consultation of the Bulletin in the different
language.editions, the texts are numbered according to the following
system: the first figure_ indicates the part, the second the chapter
and the last two indicate the different points in the chapiers.Ouotations should pe presented, therefore, in the following
manner: Bull. EC 1-1974, point 2108.
The Supplements are published separately as annexes to the
Bulle.tin..They includ_e the official texts of the Commission (com-
munications of the Council, rcports, proposats) of the documentspublished under the double responsibitity of ihe Council and of
the Commission. The Supplements are not pubtished in Spanish.
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Dr Guido Brunner,
the new Member of the Commission
The Member States' Government Representatives have decided to 4ppoinl \r Guido
Brunner as Member of the Commission of the European Communities from L2 November
t9i4 to j lrrur.y 1977,'to succeed Professor Ralf Dafumdorf ,who has resigned. 
- 
Pro-
fessor Dafuiendo#s term of office expires with the appointment of his successor. In his
oor.itu ai a Member of the Commiision Dr Guido Biuoner, like his predecessor, will b€
r.iponribl. for researc-h, science, education and the Statistical Of{ice of the European
Communities.
Dr Brunner was born in Madrid on 27 May 1930. After taking his school-leaving
iertificate at the German School in Madrid; he studied law and economics at the
Universities of Munich, Heidelberg and Madrid, from 1949 to 1954. He holds a degree in
law from the Univeisitv of M-adrid. In 1955 he obtained a doctorate in private
international law at the University of Munich.
Immediatelv afterwards he entered the Federal Foreigp Ministry. ln 1956, as part of his
tr"i"i"g, hJ worked in the Office of the Federal Minister of Foieign Sf"itt, Heinrich von
nr.r,t"f;lr, and in 1957 served for several months at the Consulate in Liverpool and aI the
W"ii C.i.rn Embassy in Madrid. AIter completing his diplomatic uaining in 1958, he
spent two years in the State Secretary's Office in the Federal Foreign Ministry.
In'1960 he was transferred to the Office of the West German Observer at the United
N"tio"r in New york. There he was initially responsible for development aid and social
aff.airs, then later, for maffers associating with the Commission on Human Rightsand later
for economic and technological affairs. - He was finally appointed Head of the Mission's
Political Section.
During this period he represente{ his country 
-as a delega!1gq-tg lollowing bodies:
Execuiive Co'mmittee of the United Nations Children's funil (lt'UCEf); Executive Council
of tt. United Nations Development Programme (LJNDP); Governing B.ody of the United
Nations Indusuial Development Oreanization (UNIDO). He was also a delegate to
numerous conferences on raw matErials. He was a member of the West German
Delegation to the world trade conferences (UNCTAD)_in Geneva,.and.in New Dclhi in
196{. From 1966 to 1968 he was a member of the obseryers' delegation at the Geneva
negotiations on the Treaty of Non-Proliferation of Nudear Weapons._ ln !9qB he was a
mimber of the West German Delegation to the UN Conference of Non-Nudear Powers
held in Geneva.
ln 1968 he returned to the Foreign Ministry in Bonn, where he worked in the Scientific and
f..t"otogiol Relations Deparuient of thd Political Section. During this period heserved
;; d.pr.y head of the Wbst German Delegation 
_tg_the negotiations on a worldwide
commtrcial communications satellite system (INTELSAT) in Washington.
1 Press release issued on 12 November 7974 by the Secretariat of the Conference of Member States'
Government Representatives; OJ L 330 of 1O.72.7974.
Bull. EC 7l-1.974
I
11 April 1970 the then Federal Minister of Foreign Affairs, Walter Scheel, appointed him to
the post of Foreign Ministry spokesman (head of the Press Seaion). In this capacity, Dr
Brunner attended numerous meetings of the Council of the European C,ommunities.'-He
also took part in_all major international negotiations involving'the Federal Republic of
Germany, e.g., Eurgpean Political Cooperition, NATO ministerial conferences, the
Moscow Treaty with the Soviet Union, the Warsaw Treaty with Poland and the
establishment of diplomatic relations with the People's Republic oI China in Peking.
ln 1972 he took over as head of the Plannine Staff in the Foreim Minisw. where he was
engaged, until his appoinrnent as a Member of the Comirission of'thr European
Communities, in the formulation of the Federal Republic's foreign policy guidelines.
ln November 1972 Dr Brunner headed the West German Delegation to the CSCE
multilateral preparatory talla in Helsinki. From August 1973 he sirved as head of his
country's delegation during the second stage of this Coiference in Geneva.
Dr Brunner is a member of the Free Democratic Party (FDP) and serves on the security
policy committee of the FDP Federal Executive Council.'
Bull. EC 77-1974
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1. Meeting of the
Ministers of Justice
1,1.01. The Ministers of Justice of the Member
States of the Community, who had met for the
first time in Luxembourg, on 3 June L971,'held
a second meeting in Brussels on 26 November
1974,'first in their capacity as Council of the
European Communities, and then as the Member
States' Permanent Representatives meeting with-
in the Council.
Ministers of Justice
The Council proceedings
Questions involving the Court
of Justice
L1.02. The Council first of all approved the
amendments which the Court of Justice wishes
to make to its Rules of Procedure, and Supple-
mentary Rules of Procedure, consequent upon
the accession of ttree new Member States to the
Community.
It then had to rule on a request from the Court
of Justice, which would amend subparagraph 3
of Artide 165 of the EEC Treaty, Artide 32 of
the ECSC Treaty, and Artide 1,37 of. the Eur-
atom Treaty, allowing the Court to rule 'in
chambers', and not in plenary session, on certain
preliminary rulings referred to it by national
courts under Artides L77/EEC, 4|IECSC and
L50/Euratom. The Court had made this requ-
est because it feared it might be unable to haniile
all its work if there were a heavy and sudden
increase in the number of cases involving prelim-
inary rulings. The Council considered that the
Court's request was well-timed, and decided to
amend Artide L65EEC and the relevant Artides
in the other Treaties, to the effea that the
provision in their third subparagraph applied
only in so far as the Rule of Procedure did not
vest authority on the Chambers of the
Court. At the same time it approved an amend-
ment to the Rules, which means that the Court's
8
option of referring preliminary ruling cases to iB
Chambers applies only to legal actions of an
essentially technical nature, or which bear on
questions aheady covered by established iuris-
prudence, and in so far as no Member State
intervenes or no institution asks for the czrse to
be dealt with in plenary session.
Again to lighten the burden of the Court, the
Federal Republic of Germany had suggested that
a court of first instance be established to rule in
legal actions between the Community and its
seryants. The other delegations were favourab-
ly disposed and the Commission was instructed
to investigate the problem and submit specific
Proposals to the Council.
Penalties imposed by
Community institutions
1703. After adopting a Regulation on the time
limits for penalties yhi.h the Commission may
impose on economic undertakings when they
infringe certain Community rules under EEC
transport and competition law, the C-ouncil dis-
cussed related questions, treated in a Dutch
memorandum. The Netherlands also hope that
the Community will lay down general rules
regarding penalty procedure, and observance, in
the course of that procedure, of the general
principles recognized by the law of Member
States. The Council instruaed the Commission
to repoft on these matters.
C,ompany law
1,1.M. The Council heard a repoft by the
Chairman of the Permanent Replesentatives'
Committee concerning the status of work on a
series of proposed Directives on company law,
' Bull. EC7-7971, Part 1, Chap. L2 Point24?3.
Bull. EC 17-1974
Ministers of Justice Ministers of Justice
and also on a Commission C.ommunication high-
lighting the political and economic significance
of the problem, and the need to make progress
withoui delay. With regard to is proposed
Regulation on the statute of a European Com-
pany (so.crgt6. angnyrng), 
. 
the 
. 
Commission
innirunced its intentioir of submitting an amend-
ed Proposal early n 1975, following on the
Opinion, expressed by the European Parliament
on 11, July 1974}
At the end of the debate, the Council agreed to
make every effort so that decisive headway can
be made in this sector durng1975.
Publication and presentation
of Community Law
Consolidati,on and codif i cotion
1,1,05. On 20 September 1973, the Commis-
sion had laid a Propbsal before the Council to set
up a consolidation and codification procedure,'
wherebv the Commission would be empowered
by the'Council to consolidate and codify the
iouncil's legal acts; this operation would not
mean abrogiting the acts in question. Without
committing itsell to any action on the Proposal,
the Coundl stated its preference for a legislative
consolidation according to the standard proce-
dures laid down by the Treaty, and thereby
the Federal Republic of Germany had presented
a Memorandum defining, in strict terms, the
orincioles to be followed in this area. The
^Co*iil took note of this document, and
instructed the Permanent Representatives' Com-
mittee to review it in liaison with the Commis-
sion.
Official lournal
1.1.07. fugung that it was essential for Com-
munity legal acts to be easily referred to, so that
the oublic"could be advised bf derived C.ommun-
ity iaw and the law be effectively applied in
Member States, the Danish Government had
submitted a note recommending that the Official
.lournal of the Communities be split into nvo
6ditior., one of which would record acts of
limited duration. The Council asked the Office
for Official Publications of the European Com-
munities to look into this suggestion and report
to the institutions by lMay 1975.
Automation oI Legal Documentation
L1.08. In line with its assignment from the
Ministers of Justice during their meeting of 3
lune 197L in Luxembourg, the Commission, on
20 April L974,had sent the Council a report on
the results of an automated documentation sys-
tem, which, limited in scope and access, has been
in operation for over three years, and on how it
might now be funher developed.
After debating the repon, the Council passed a
Resolution emphasizing that the Community
institutions should gradually and joindy set up
an automated inter-institutional documentation
system, to which Member States would have
entailing the repeal'of previous acts. Inviting
the Commission to submit appropriate Propo-
' sals, the Council passed a Reiolutibn undertik-
ing to rule on these Proposals at the earliest
oppornrnity, and without touching upon matters
ol substanie already setded in the consolidated
and codified texts.
Corrigend.a
1106. Calling attention to the host of corri-
genda to the acs of the Community institutions,
Bull. EC 77-7974
1 Bull. EC 7/8-1974,
7.8.t974.
point
2 OJ C99 of 20.71.1973.
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access under conditions to be defined. The
Resolution also calls for an exDert sroup to be
formed from representatives ;f tfie Member
States and the Community institutions, ro
review, on the basis of Conimission proposals
and bearing in mind the work alreadyiorie, the
obieaives 
_of this Community system and its
various technical aspects.
Questions of criminal law
1110. Regarding the liability and protection
of European officials, the Conferince was
advised by a Commission report of the status of
the work, following the enlargement, regarding
the C.onvention origlnally drauft up for tti. Si*. "
The Conference then acknowledsed the Commis-
sion's repoft on the work.of stringthening coop-
eration as regards penalties for offences igainst
European economii law, an assignment irtrictr
was undertaken as requesred by die Ministers of
Justice at their 1971, meeane. The report shows
that, togcther with nationil experts, the Com-
mission has set out some basic iuidelines which
will form the basis of a coop-eration scJreme,
panicularly the principle of the'transferabilitv of
proceedings, togethef with mandatory ludicial
collaboration. The Commission was-asked to
continue is effors in this direction, with the aim
of laying a draft Convention befoie the Minis-
ters, if possible during 1975.
The Conference proceedings
Conventions on the basis of
Artide 220 oL the EEC Treaty
1109. The Convention concernine leeal auth-
ority and the implementation of ciiil aird com-
mercial decisions, which took effect benyeen the
six contracting States on 1 February 1973, is
now being reviewed for amendments, following
the accession of the new Member Siates. Th;
Ministers of Justice agreed to ensure that this
work was completed ai swifdy as possible, and
noted that the C,ourt of Justici was ready to set
up and operate a scheme-which would ceirtralize
all the iurisprudence connected with the Conven-
tton.
The Conference was advised of the status of
ratifications concerning the Convention on the
mutual recognition of cbmpanies and other legal
persons, and also on the two Protocols concern-
ing interpretation by the Court of Justice of the
foregoing Convention, and the Convention onthe recognition and enforcement of iude-
ments. The Member States were askei 6
ensure that the ratifications were made without
delay.
Finally, the Conference took note of the starus of
the work involving preparation of a draft Con-
vention on law applicable to contractual or
non-contrafiual obligations.
10 Bull. EC ll-7974
2. Second meeting
of the
Environment Ministers
1,20L. The Community environment policy
has so far seen thnee maior developments.
. In March 1.973, the Member States' Govern-
ment Representatives, meeting within the Coun-
cil, adopied an Agreement on briefing the Com-
mission-and the Member States, with the aim of
harmonizing nrgent Community-wide measures
for the nuironment. As an instrument originat-
ing from Community policy, the Agreement
enibles Communiw rules to be established in
many sectors involving the environment.
. In Novemkr 1973, the Council adopted the
hrst aaion programme of the Communi,ties for
the muironmeni, which provides them with the
means of conducting an environmental policy.
. On 7 November L974, one yezr after the
programme was adopted, the Council approved
a series of. measures to giue practical form to the
policy adoptedby the Communities.
The second meeting of the Council of Environ-
ment Ministers ended with positive results, espe-
cially in that a reservation by the Dutch delega-
tion, on the proposed Direaive concerning the
quality of surface waters, was subsequendy with-
drawn.
Surlace waters used
in producing drinking water
1.202. The Council adopted a Direaive on the
quality of surface waters used to produce drink-
iirg witer in the Member States. ^This Directive
concerns the quality requirements of surface
water used in producing feed water, after appro-
priate treatrnent. For this purpose, surface
water will be graded into tluee categories, A1.,
A2 and A3, according to purity and the degree of
treatrnent required.
The degree of purity will be defined in respect of
all pollutant iubstances. The trearnents for
Bull. EC 7t-1.974
Council of Environment
processing surface water in all three categories
will be specified. During the debate, the Coun-
cil examined the problems arising from river
water which passes through more than one
country, especially Rhine water.
Here, a balanced solution will have to be worked
out, in terms of the complicated problems deriv-
ing from industrial and pbrt complexes and from
the drinking water and farming needs of the
region concerned.
The 'polluter pays' principle
1203. The Recommendation adopted by th.
Council aims at avoiding distonion of competi-
tion in the common market by ensuring that
expendiore incurred in protecting the environ-
ment is charged on a uniform basis. Making
the polluters financially accountable, according
to Community-wide principles, for the cost of
combating pollution, should induce them to
avoid or reduce it.
With this in mind, the Council recommends the
application of:
. Standards and equivalent measures, whic-h the
polluters will be required to respect, to enable
the qudity objectives of the environment to be
attained; this will involve investment expenditure
for anti-pollution plant and equipment, new
processes and operating elpenses for the new
irrstallations etc.
. Levies to induce the polluter to take the
necessary measures, at the lowest cost, to reduce
the pollution for which he is responsible (incen-
tive-levies). These may also form his share of
financing collective measures, such as the
expense of purification (redisributive levy).
As regards the matter of civil responsibility
raised in the Recommendation, the Council
asked the Commission to report at the earliest
oppornrnity on the possibility of approximating
laws governing the civil responsibilities of pollu-
71
Council of Environment Council of Environment
ters in respect of third parties, in the same
country, or in another Member State of the
Community.
Exceptions to the 'polluter pays'principle may
be allowed in certain instances, largely in order
to afford ceftain polluters a limited period in
which to modify their products or pioduaion
processes to the new norms, and/or to grant
limited aid over a period of time, whiih isjustified by economic, social or technical pro-
blems andlor by the counter requisites of other
policies (regional, social, agricultural or
research).
The Recommendation, which is simply the initial
phase of the environment action piogramme, is
to be backed by proposals for harmonizing the
means of administering the 'polluter pays'princi-
ple, and of its specific application to the prbblem
of international pollution.
Disposal of waste oils
1.2U. According to certain estimates, waste
oils account for about 20% of industrial water
pollution. So the Directive adopted by the
Council lays down that Member States will have
to take the necessary measures to ensure that
waste oils are safely collected and disposed
of. It is of prime impoftance to ensure that
disposal is effected by recyding rather than by
elimination. The firms who collect or dispose
of waste oils are subject to authorization -and
surveillance by the appropriate authority, who
will be able to indemnify them, as a fair return
for services rendered.
The Member States will report yeaily to rhe
Commission on their technical knowledee and
practical experience of applying these "provi-
sions. The Commission *ill, in- turn, forward
an overall summary to the Member States.
12
Member States have two years in which to
comply with this Directive and four years to
apply it to the firms in question.
Energy and environment
1205. The Council also passed a Resolution
on energy and.the enrironment, recognizing that
the consumption of energy c:ln pose senous
environmental problems in respect of air pollu-
tion, the contamination of water and the dispo-
sal of radioactive waste. The specific purpose
of the Resolution is to urge the Member St"t . to
work for a harmonious balance, in energy policy
strategy, betrveen the two prime considerations,
namely, conservation and rational and economic
use of energy resources on the one side, and
protection of the environment on the other.
The Council instructed the Committee of Per-
manent Representatives to review the Commis-
sion's preliminary report on the problems of
pollution and harmful effeas deriving from ener-
gy production, and asked the Commission to
submit froposals on the policies to be followed
concerning ceftain major items in the report, i.e.
pollution from:
(a) Thermal discharges;
(b) Sulphur dioxide;
(c) Oxides of nitrogen.
Lasdy, the Council undertook to examine, at the
earliest oppornrnity, the Proposals already made
or to be submined by the Commission, iir order
to work out a schedule of firm proiects benveen
l January L975 and 3l December 1980.
lnternational conventions
7206. The Council decided to delegate the
Committee of Permanent Representadves to
Bull. EC LL-1974
3. The Community
and State-trading
countries
Council of Environment
tnalize the instruments required for the Com-
-unity to participate, as suc-h, in the Paris
Convention lor the Prevention of Marine Pollu-
tion from land-based sources, agreed last Februa-
ry, and possibly in the Strasbourg Convention
for the Piotection of lnternational Watercourses
against Pollution.
In view of the variety of areas concerned and the
importance of the matters dealt with, the deci-
sions of the Council of Environment Ministers of
7 November 1974 thus enabled considerable
headway to be made in the Community's action
for a better environment.
Community commercia! policy
towards State-trading countries
1301.. During its debate on 7 May 1974'
concerning reladons with State-trading countries,
the Couniil had reiterated that, from now on,
anv trade neeotiations should be led bv the
Cdmmunitv, a'nd had indicated that if a State-
uading country so wished, the Comm'.'!ity was
preparid to initiate such negotiations with it.
Since the Trade Agreements made by Member
States with the countries in question will expire
at the end of 7974, the Council decided in
September 1974 that the Community should
mike the point that it was ready to negotiate
new agteemens with the various State-trading
countrles, by forwarding an oudine agree-ment to
the third countries involved, indicating the main
areas of possible trade agreement between the
Community and each State-trading country con-
cerned.
An oudine proposed by the Commission was
aooroved bv^the'Councii on 7 November and in
tlii n.*t few days, the Commission made known
the text to the 
-countries in question. The text
contemplates long-term non-preferential trade
"gree-ints, based- on a 
reciprocal assurance of
equd b€nefits and obligations. The agreements,
which would allow Ior the individual u.ade
structures of the various countries, would con-
tain provisions for solving the commercial diffi-
cultiei arising between tfiese countries and the
Community. - The Community wo4d indude in
the aereements most-favoured nation treafnent
in reipea of tariffs subiea to the- customary
e*ceptions; provisions for the agricultural sector
*orid ,rot'bu nrled out. As is lhe practice with
such agreements, the oudine provides- for Joint
Commiittees and appropriate safeguard mechan-
lsms.
Butl. EC 17-1974
I Bull. EC 5-1974, point 2330.
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State-trading countries
Pending initialis, of such negotiations, the Com-
munity, anxious not to impair the development
of trade, and hoping that its partners willshow
the same concern, adopted the following meas-
ures.
On 12 November 1974, the Council dedared
that the Community will in practice continue togralt State-trading countries most-favoured
nation treatment in respect of tarif{s subiect, of
course, to the customary exceptions.
On the same day, the C,ouncil approved the
principle whereby the scope for imports afforded
during 1974 as regards products covered by
import quotas in the various Member States shall
be continued f.or 1975. The principlewill come
into being through a C,ouncil Decision'establish-
ing, autonomously, the quotas valid for the
various non-member countries involved. The
Decision will carrv a orocedure enablins anv
adjusrnents to be'made to the quotas, irti.fi
may prove necessary in the course of next year.
The Community and C-omecon
Li02. Mr Fadeyev, the Secretarv-General of
the C,ouncil for Mutual Economit Assistance(CMEA or Comecon) had written to the Presi-
dent of the Commission on L6 September, invit-
ing him to Moscow to make- contact with
Comecon.' Mr Ortoli.sent a positive reply on
14 November, Mr Fadeyev's invitation having
aheady been accepted in'principle. As a staft,
the Commission sees the exploritory talks with
Comecon, at senior official level, in terms of
defining the subject matter which, depending on
the responsibilities of both sides, might su-bse-
quendy be discussed in greater detail.- No date
has yet been set for an initial meeting.
4. The Community
at the
World Food Conference
1,401. The World Food Conference, attended
by delegates from 123 countries, took place in
Rome from 5 to L5 November L974. The
proceedings were conducted at a steady pace by
three working committees and the full ass-embly.
The Conference opened with various speeches, in
panicular by Mr Leone, the President of Italy
and by Mr Waldheim,the United Nations Secre-
tary-General.
The Community's spokesmen in the plenary
session were Mr Bonnet,the officiating Presidenl
of the Council, and Mr Lardircis of-the Com-
mission.'
It was world food security which dominated the
Community's thinking as the Conference debat-
ed the various matters on its agenda. This
obfective is 
_ 
to 
.be attained by slning up a
wirning and information system, by Iorming
reserve stods and by increasing food aid.
Fourteen Resolutions were passed, the most
important of which concerned-the creation of an
agricultural development fund, the problem of
world food securify. and the settine uo of
institutional strucftr;; designed to develop iom-
bined approaches to impiove the food situa-
tion. The Conference also examined the impli-
cations involved in world trade and food supply
problems.
International Agriculfird
Development Fund
140?. Generally speaking, the debates centred
on the need to develop agricultural production in
the developing codtri;, md the ways and
means of doing so. To promote this obiective,
the Conference recommended that an lnterna-
gonal 
-fgrlcultural Development Fund be set upimmediately. The Uniteil Nations Secretary-
t Anticipated for 3 Decembr.r 7974.
, Bull. EC9-1974, point 1201.
14
1 Poins 14O6and7407.
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World Food Conference World Food Conference
General was asked to call an urgent meeting of
all the countries and agencies concerned, to
fnalize the details of suc.h a Fund. Meanwhile
it was established that:
(a) contributions to the Fund would be volun-
tary, and should supplement the resources
abeady provided for agriculture in the develop-
ing countries;
(b) the Fund would become operational as
soon as the United Nations Secretary-General, in
consultation with representatives of the contri-
buting countries, had ascertained that the Fund
was offering substantial additional resources,
and that continuity of operations could be fairly
assumed.
World food security
1-403. The recommendations of the Confer-
ence involve:
product arrangements as proposed by the Com-
munity in the context of the multilateral GATT
negotiations.
Food aid: the Conference accepted a Recommen-
dation that, as trom 1975, cereal food aid be
raised to a minimum quantity of 10000000
tonnes per year. This was accepted as a target
figure. It was dso planned to extend food aid
to producs other than cereals. Lasdy, the C,on-
ference accepted the principle of aid program-
mmg.
Prompted by developing countries (lndia, Ban-
gladesh, Pakistan) the Conference accepted in
principle that a meeting be arranged, at the
earliest oppornrnity, between the exporting,
importing and potential donor countries (oil-pro-
ducing countries) in order to assess immediate
needs and how to meet them.
International trade
14M. The Conference passed a Resolution on
international trade, which simply passes on
recommendations to the internationa[ organiza-
tions (UNCTAD, GATI)regarding their aaivity,
the substance of which does not give rise to any
particular problems for the Community.
Institutiond recommendations
The Conference recommended that a Woild
Food Council be created. This body will be a
coordinator, responsible for ensuring an integrat-
ed approach to food problem solutions.
The FAO was instructed to set up an internal
Food Seanity Committee, assigned to keep a
constant watch on the situation and orosoecB
for the supply, demand and stocl<s of stiplefood
products, and on the action taken by govern-
ments to implement the draft international
undertaking on world food security. The Con-
A warning and information system.. this was
accepted by all countries, except the Soviet
Union and China, which made reservations.
Formation of reserue stocks: the Conference
agreed to endorse the draft international com-
miunent on world food security, known as the
Boerma Plan. The governmentb of all countries
which are maior producers, consrrmers and mar-
keters of foodstuffs, especially cereals, were
urged to initiate discussions in the appropriate
international agencies, at the earliest oppor-
tunity, in order to speed up implementation of
the principles expressed in the draft international
commiunent on world food security.
The C.ommunity accepted the recommendation
in respect of reserve stod<s, but emphasized that
an international storage policy might materialize
more effectively, as part of the international
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ference recommended that the present Intergov-
ernmental Committee of the World Food Pro-
gramme be remodelled, and changed into a
Cornmittee on Food Aid Programmes and Poli-
cles, whose main iob would be to coordinate
national, international, bilateral and multilateral
food aid programmes and to assess needs and
available aid.
General statement on the complete
elimination of hunger
1405. The C,onference adopted a general
statement, of a political nature, prodaiming the
right of every human being to be freed from
hunger and malnutrition. The statement sum-
marizes the principles adopted in the various
recommendations for action by the international
community in the various specific areas of devel-
opment aid, world food security and trade.
The Community's position
Statement by lttlt Bonnet,
officiating kesident of the C,ounol
1.406. As part of a speech on 5 November to
the full Conference, the French Minister of
Agriculture, Mr Christian Bonnet, made the
following statement in his capacity as officiating
President of the Council:
The European Community is convinced that one
of the prime tasks of our C,onference is to lay the
foundations of a world food security system, the
need for which is being felt more ind more
acutely.
As we see it, the world community should first of
all be prepared to speedily set up a warning and
information system which will prompdy identify
t6
any risks of shortage. The Community is ready
to take an active part in any international
cooperation drives mounted for the pupose.
In more general terms, the food situation in
many developing countries, as dearly indicated
in the Conference Secretary-General's repoft,
serves to illustrate the vital role which will
devolve on food aid. This is a form of assis-
tance to the most deprived countries, which the
Community has been providing for a long time
now, and which it is determined to maintain,
while trying to tailor it even better than before to
the needs of countries where the food situation is
the most alarming. The European Community
has now decided to approve a greater financial
effort, over next year, thus enabling it to keep up
and diversify its aid policy in this sphere. The
European C.ommunity is also ready to throw its
support behind any proposal which would make
for international cooperation to facilitate a joint
review of programmes and achievements in this
field, as of food aid prospects.
To condude, there can be no real and lasting
food security, unless the world Community com-
mands adequate stocks and initiates the required
cooperation and conceftation in this respect. So
the European Community wholeheartedly
approves the principles of the 'draft international
commitnent' which would make it possible to
coordinate storage policies. The Community
will continue to take an active part in the
relevant discussions, initiated within the FAO,
bearing dearly in mind the undeniable links
between the mafter of storage, and the solutions
to be found to the other problems involved in the
funaioning of the markets.
It is with this openminded and constructive
attitude that the European Community will share
in the discussion of trade matters, in so far as
they are bound up with a solution to the world
food problem which, I repeat, we feel is to be
sought in the growth of world agricultural out-
put, especially that of the developing coun-
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tries. In general terms, the European Commun-
itv reiterates the imoortance it attaches to meas-
r.ries likely to help'in stabilizing the markets,
which must obviously be linked to the desiredpfowth of the developing countries'
exoorts. Althoueh it is desirable and worth-
wliile for us to ta"lk here in general terms about
these matters, it would be neither realistig nor
even feasible, for the Conference to embark on
full-scale negotiations on them, a complicated
task which devolves on other bodies, and upon
whose competence the Conference must not
encroach.
Turning finally to agricultural adiusrnent, the
European Community considers that studies
must^ continue on the basis of the data at our
disposal concerning the world food outlook, and
must take due account of the need to establish
real world food security.
Statement by It& Lardinois,
Member of the C,ommission
1407. Addressing the full meeting of the Con-
ference on 6 Novemkr l974,Il4r Petrus Jose-
phus Lardinols, of the Commission, made the
following speech:
Since the last World Food Congress in the
Hague,' whic} I had the honour to chair, we
hav? experienced profound changes in the world
economic pattern. The Hague Congress was
useful in c-eating a better awareness of the world
food problems.
The oarallels and interrelations berween food
and fuel have already been stressed by previous
speakers. I don't need to dwell on these devel-
oPments.
The present World Food Conference provides
additi'onal proof of the serious attentio'n which
must be given in this changing world economic
context to food and agriculture, and also pro-
vides the occasion for real government action.
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The times of relative abundance of our most
essential foodstuf{s ar*at least for the time
being-over and gone. World food supply has
become now a matter of uitalimpoftance, which
can only be tackled on a worldwide level.
In a world that is inceasingly characterized by
relations of interdependence, it is no longer
possible to consider-any country's food supply
situation in isolation. It is essential to take fully
into account worldwide possibilities and pro-
spects, and worldwide responsibilities.
Today we need more concrete governmental
aaion to cope with the existing shortages of
agric,ultural food products and the problem of
hunger.
We can no longer merely react to qises. We
must be prepared in aduance. And this requires
not only awareness but an ever increasing inter-
national solidarity.
The fight against hunger and malnutrition must
be a joint one. Whaiis at stake, is the political
and economic shape and destiny of the
world. This is , t.al challenge, in which the
European Economic Community must and will
play its full part.
L Until a few years ago we knew a reasonable
balance benveen supply and commercial demand
for most of the basii dericultural foodstuffs. A
vital element in this balance was provided by the
existence of vast reserves, particularly in North
America. Since then, these reserves have dit"p-
oeared. At the same time the needs of a fast
'gowing world population have increased
markedlv. It is obvious that in these new cir-
*-rt"n'.es no single country or region, no
matter how powerful or well disposed it may be,
can balance world food requiremenB.
1 BuIl. EC 8-797o,Part 2, point 129.
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We are flaced at this very moment with deficits in
world supply of essential foodstuffs, in particular
cereals and sugar. Immediate action is needed
here. We musg however, distinsuish between
these urgent needs and the long-term food
requirements of developing countries.
!t is the profound conviction of the European
Economic C,ommunitv that the heart of-this
problem lies in increaiing food production in the
developing countries, notably thbse with suitable
land resources. Only an iircreased production
in these countries can grve, in the lorig term, an
fpnlopriate_ response to the problems of hunger
in the world.
The European Economic C,ommuniw has for a
long time Leen engaged in increasing food output
in the developing countries. For i numbef of
years development resources from the EEC have
been channelled to an increasins extent into
agricultural proiects under the Euiopean Devel-
opment Fund, amounting now to abut 37% of
its overall invesgnents.
T.l1 C-*unity will continue and develop its
effons on an 'increasing scale. Nevertheless,
and I should like to stre-ss this point, the fighi
against food shortages in the world will -be
successful only if the governmens of the coun-
tries concerned give the highest priority to their
own agncultural clevelopment.
II. The world food supply situation is increas-
ingly charaaerized by uncertainty and instabil-
rty.
Marginal flucnrations in the volume of harvests
can bring about enormous differences in pri-
ces. Moreover, and this is serious, the difier-
ence between a good and a poor harvest can
affect the basic- living conditions and even
eldanger the survival of hrge numbers of peo-
ple.
Stability is a corner-stone of our own Common
Agricultural Policy. But it is certainly not
18
enough just to achieve stability at home. The
Commission is very anxious to contribute to the
achievement of more stability on a worldwde
level.
lt is true that in apriculture nothine is sim-ple. The accumulati--on of surplusesl usually
representing goly 3 tiny percentage of productioiror colsumption, is enough to spark off a crisis
provoking a collapse in prices. - But the meas-
tues taken to restore equilibrium must not dis-
courage producers, for it is only too easy to
move quickly from a situation of 
-surplus 
to one
of sc,Trg. And to be {rank, in my own iudge-
ment the management of so called surplus situa-
tions is certainly easier than handling-situations
of real shortage.
In order to create an international zuarantee of
supply and stability, the Europeai Economic
Coq-u"ity fully supports a system of reserves,
in which the diffbren't itorage p'olicies determined
at national level are concerted international-ly. Since this system is called the 'Boerma Plan',
I must be allowed to congrarulate my friend and
compatriot, the Director-General of the
FAO. His proposal to have a relatively small
,rmount of grains and foodstuffs available for
epelgency relief by_the World Food Programme
also has our sympathy.
The European Community thinks that stocks can
be built up and managed in such a way as to
moderate price movements and supply flucnra-
uons whrch we are wrtnessrng at present.
However, we consider that they can constitute
only one of the factors required to ensure the
international stability of proiluction and trade.
It is for this reason that the European Economic
9oq-*ity-is so strongly_ in fav6ur of negotiat-
mg mternational commodity agreements, which
ryay vgy 
-according to the pioducts in ques-tion. Such international commodityagreements
can constitute the constant and dyrianilc frame-
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work of cooperation, integrating all the factors
required to define corlmon action, which we
need for orderly marketing.
We welcome anything which might help, during
this Conference, to further ideas for international
agreements on basic agricultural products, even
if these internatisnal agreements themselves have
to be worked out and negotiated within the
international organizations created for that pur-
pose; in particular through the multilateral trade
negotiations in GAT[.
m. The experience of the last few years under-
lines the slowness and difficulties of developing
agriculture in the third world. Agricultural pro-
duaion in the developed countries must there-
fore also occupy our attention. We need now
all the resoluces of world agriculture in the
short-term to meet an increasing demand.
Western Europe enfoys many natrual advantages
for agricultural production. By ensuring more
satisfactory incomeJevels for its producers we
have been and will be able to play an important
role in the overall balance of world food produc-
tion and demand.
We are of the opinion that the level of food ail
c,urnot be linked to the existence of surplu-
ses. As matters stand, the food aid operations
undertaken by the Community are designed not
only to meet the specific requirements of the
recioient countries. but also to fit fullv into
theii programme oi economic developmerit; The
World Food Programme has always had our
sympathy.
We are now in the process of discussing, in our
Council of Ministeri, Commission proposals for
an overall conception of food aid, proposals
which deal in partic,ular with multiannual pro-
gramming of aid, designed to meet the obiective
of continuity.
In spite of the balance of payments difficulties
faced by a number of Member States, it has been
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decided to maintain the uolorne of next year's
food aid at the level of 1974. This means: in
money terms for 1975 an increase of neady 25"/o
over 1974.
As far as emergency actions are concetned, the
Community's aid to the Sahel, to Bangladesh and
to India has demonstrated the importance.of the
resources mobilized by the C.o--unity and its
Member States.
[V. In the field of international trade the EEC is
a kev area in the world. We are aware of the
need'to ensure remunerative prices for the export
of farm products from the developing countries.
Our proposals for guaranteeing expoft earnings
from developing countries under the new con-
vention of Association with 44 countries all over
the world is firm proof of our convictions, and is
also a unique innovation which deserves to be
stressed.
The Community has facilitated an inaease in
exports from the developing countries as a
whole, by means of a system of generalized
preferences.
However, in order to promote trade in farm
products from the developing countries, new
forms of cooperation are necessary, and we will
work on development of this cooperation. I
should like tb recall that the EEC has never
relaxed is efforts to promote development aid:
our promotion of the emergency fund of the
United Nations, for countries who are most in
need, is proof for this.
V. New forms of international cooperation
demand a suitable institutional framework for
their successful operation. However, we have
to be aware of the danger of proliferation of
institutions which may preiudice the action
required.
The creation of a 'nant interrutiorul body' (or
bodies) is no guarantee that it will be able to
t9
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function any more effectively than existing otga-
lizations. However, the problems which we
face in world food securitlnecessirate a world-
wide panicipation in the actions to be
taken. The institutional set-up must be defined
accordingly; we hope that FAO, perhaps in
cooperation with other existing institutions, can
be organized accordingly.
Within the framework of international solidarity
we can and must establish a firmer base for thb
world food supply situation, and thus respond
effectively to our own needs and to the legitirnate
aspirations of millions of deprived people: a
worldwide agriculture policy is ireeded.- Birt this
problem is so vast and so complicated that we
must realize that no easy solution exists. I don't
believe we can solve it by setting an enddate for
hunger in the world, as rhe United States did so
effeaively when putting a man on the
moon. The hunger problem in the world is an
even more complex one than the problem of
banning war from the globe.
I am afraid that before this centurv is out more
people will die from hunger than ihrough war-
tarc.
IThat we can and must do'is work, work very
hard to win day-today batdes. The last batdb
can not be won.by congresse.s, deCarations or
yague p{ogramming. This will and can only be
done when all the nations on our elobe are
prepared to give the farmers, farm-woikers and
their families the incentives and place in their
society in keeping with their task. -
This task is: the fight against the worst scourge
of humanity-the fight against hunger.
1501,. On 27 November 1974, the Commis-.
sion adopted its Proposals on setting the prices
of certain farm products for the 1975/76 mar-
keting year, and on ceftain ancillary measures
referred to in the Memorandum of 31 October
1,973' concerning improvements to the CAP, and
also in the Commission's C,ommunication of 30
August 1974' n respect of special measures to
cope with the present short-teim economic situa-
Eon.
At the same time, the C,ommission proposed the
common prices applicable to the newMember
States, in so far as the Act concerning the
Conditions of Accession and the Adlusrneilts to
the Treaties allows for specific provisions (milk,
beef and veal, flax).
In these provisions, the C-,ommission followed the
guidelines already set out in its Memorandum on
improving the CAP. In line with the statement
approved by the Council on 2 October 1974,the
Commission has based its price proposals for the
L975/76 marketing year on the movement of
production costs during 7973 and 1974, takng
into account the price Decisions made for the
1974175 marketing year and other factors, such
as incomes, the situation on the agricultural
markets and the state of the economy in general.
The attached Proposals were worked out with
due consideration to the data contained in the
7974 Report on the Situation of Agriculture in
the C,ommunity. The Commission has sent the
report to the Council on 3 Decembr 1974
together with the price Proposals.
Factors of general appraisal
L502. In presenting the attached Proposals,
the Commission again emphasizes that the mar-
I BuIl. EC lO-1973, points 1101 to 1105 and Supple-
ment 17/73 
- 
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kets and prices policy, geared to modern farm-
holdings, is still the main tool of the agricultural
incomes policy. It is of prime importance at the
present time,'when seribus inflationary uends
ire besetting the Communig, and world markets
are hit by .upply problems in respect of several
staple agricultural products (cereals, sugar, pro-
tein products) and raw materials in general
The markets and prices policy will not yield the
best possible results, unless it is integrated with
the whole CAP, induding a dynamic socio-struc-
rural policy and application of the competition
rules in the Treaty. Moreover, the CAP is
closely bound up with other policies, especially
economic and mbnetary policy, and regional and
social policy.
The Commission feels that there must be no
slac.kenine in the effort to refine and enhance the
markets ind prices policy, allowing for e:rpe-
rience gained, as well as developments in the
economic and commercial situation. So, besides
the price Proposals for 1975/76, it is presenting
a second seiles of measures as paft of the
197 3 -L97 I improvement programme.
Agricultural price
(energy).
Price proposals Ior 1975176
1503. In the Memorandum of 31 October
1973' on the CAP, the C-ommission said that in
preparing is price Proposals, it would:
(i) base the overall trend of prices inceasingly
on modern farms, for whom the general farm
prices policy will aim to provide a working
income comparable with non-agricultural
incomes, with an eye both to an adequate refi.Ifn
on invesunent, and to developments in produc-
tion plant prices and productivity;
(ii) consider the supply and demand position
on each market concerned, when working out
prices for the various products.
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At its session of. 2 Oaober 1974, the Council
had already approved the Commission's plan to
sear is orice Prooosals for 1975/76 to the
ilrou.-.rri of produaion costs during 1973 and
1974, tal<rng into account the price Decisions
made for the 1974175 marketing year and other
factors, such as incomes, the situation on the
agricultural markes and the state of the econo-
my in general.
Bearing in mind the price increases which occur-
red during the 1974175 marketing year, the
Commission applied the obieaive criteria con-
tained in the abovementioned Memorandum to a
period of 24 months.
The basic factors for assessing the movement in
the eeneral level of orices over 1974/75 and
197i/76 were therefoie reckoned as aggregates
of 1973 and 1974. This showed that the accu-
mulated increase in non-agricultural earned
incomes (per capita wages and salaries) could be
estimated' at in ,uetig. of. 3'1..3"/o' and the
accumulated increase in prices of production
plant at an average of.33.3"/o.
Allowing for the cost structures of modern farms
in the accounting data netrrork, the rise in the
general level of common prices for farm products
would be about 12.4% n 1975/76, if modern
farms are to follow the movement of wages and
salaries in non-agricultural sectors.
But it should not be overlooked that this Com-
munity average is being pushed up by th.
extremely serious inflationary developments in
Italy, anil that, in taking this average, one would
be ieckoning, for the whole of the C,ommunity,
with the increased production costs in ltaly,
which have already- been partially offset on
several occasions by a new representative rate for
the green lira.
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Ignoring the u.a. price increase already registered
in 7974/75 and the price inaease in national
currency in Italy, the required rise in the general
level of prices in 1975f76 would comebut at
6.s%.
4lthqogh an ayerage level of t2.4% is too high,for the reasorui quoted above, a level of 6.5% is
clearly too low, since this would penalize farmers
in the other Member States, who, in fact gained
nothing from the increased prices in Italy follow-
ing the adiustmens in the iepresentativb rarc of
the green lira.
This being the case, !t..$.g"sion flels it
appropriate to present the following price increa-
ses for the various farm products, which all in all
are reflected in a rise of roughly 9o/" in the
general level of common prices for 1975/76.
But the Commission emphasizes the further
direct impact on farming incomes of several
proposed ancillary measures (i.e., an aid scheme
for the producers of mature beef; effeaive appli-
cation of the Directive on hill-farming and farm-
ing in certain underfavoured regions; a special
aid scheme for farmers who have been operating
for hss than five years and 
"r. 
orryirig out 
"development prorect).
By proposing different price increases according
to product, the Commission took account o{ the
present situation on the various apriculturd
markets and their short- and medium-term oro-
spects.l fu regards certain products currentfy in
acute shoft supply, d1s Commission considers
that additional incentives must be offered to
producers (cereals, sugar, olive oil). But it also
feels that care must H taken in several instances
to ensrue that output does not impair the bal-
ance between supply and demand.
For the beef and veal sector, besides a moderate
increase in prices, the Commission is proposing
to improve the common organization of the
market, notably the intervention system. To
offset the drawbadcs for farmers of the tempor-
22
ary surplus on the beef and veal market, an aid
scheme for producers of mature beef has been
proposed.
In the dairy seaor, the spreading of price increa-
ses in terms of milk production dEvelopmens
over tlre marketing year (6Y" on 1 February and
4Yo on 1 September), in coniunction with ceftain
other measures, will probably help to balance the
market.
hoposed ancillary measures
Monctary tneasnres in connection
with agriatbwe
ryA. The divergent developments in the ratesfor Member States' currencies on the excJrange
markets led to the introduction of monetary
compensatory amounB. These enabled the
CAP to stay in operation, but will become an
anomaly if 
_ 
retained for too long, since they
segregate farm prices from general price
trends. A sizeable gap is also noticeable
between price developments for productive plant
in countries with a currency revalued upward,
and in countries with a lbpreciated &rrr.n-
c_y.' Consequendy the rise in common prices
{eriving from the foregoing analysis could be too
heavy in some countriei and inadequate in
others. Price proposals must consequendy be
b."*.a by pr6poials in the agrico-monetaryfield.
Different treatrnent musr therefore be applied,
depending on whether a counry's currerfr hai
appreciated or depreciated, as a result of floating
on the exchange marl(et.
1 See Part 1, Chaps. 10 and 15 of. tbe 7974 Report
on the Situation in Agricultare.2 See the 7974 Report on tbe Sia,ution in Agricul-
tLfie.
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Pr op osed Pri, ces and. Amounts
Agricultural price
Product Nature of pricesor amounE
Amouts
fir<ed
7974n5
a.a./t
Proposals for 7975n6 Period for
which ttre proposed
prices.will be
E toreu.a,h
Percentage
mGease
Durum
wheat
Target price
Single intervention
Pnce
Minimrrm price
(wholesale)
guaranteed
to producer
Subsidy
197.97
175.77
2.o5.77
30.00
207.33
190.53
276.77
25.64
8.0
9.O
5.0
7. 8.75-31. 7.76
Common
wheat
Target price
Basic intervention
price
127.93
115.53
740.72
125.93
10.0
9.0
t. 8.75-37. 7.76
Barley Target price
Basic intervention
price
176.08
707.43
127.50
117.57
10.0
10.0
7. 8.75-37. 7.76
Rye Target price
Single intervention
PflCe
724.99
106.93
t39.98
L19.76
72.O
t2.o
1. 8.75-37. 7.76
Maizc Target price
Single intervention
pnae
174.92
94.03
127.50
t0/'.37
11.0
11.0
7. 8.75-31. 7.76
Rice Target price
(husked rice)
lntervention price
(paddy rice)
237.30
743.40
256.28
1s2.0q
8.0
6.O
t. 9.75-3L. 8.76
Sugar Minimum priee
for beet
[price for
'half lean' beetl
Target price,
white sugar
Intervention price,
white sugar
79.78
11..63
278.80
264.80
27.36
301.10
286.00
22.94
323.40
307.20
8.0
8.0
8.0
76.O1
76.O1
16.01
L: 2.75-
30.6.75
L. 7.75-
30.6.7s
Olive
oil
Production target
prrce
Market target
pflce
Intervention price
1 440.30
018.50
946.10
1
7 656.30 15.0 1,.11.75-31.1O.76
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Product Natue of pricesor mounts
Amomts
fixed
D74nS
ua.lt
Proposals for 1975n6 Period for
which tfie proposed
prices will be
in forceu.a./t
Pccentage
lngw
oil
seeds
Norm price,
soya bezrns
Target price
. Cr,lza
and rape seeds
. Sunflower seeds
Basic intervention
price
. Colza
and rape seeds
. Sunflower seeds
233.10
230.00
236.70
233.30
229.80
261.70
255.30
265.70
247.90
257.40
72.0
11.0
12.O
11.0
12.0
7.7t.7 5-37.70.76
7. 7.75-30. 6.76t. 9.75-31. 8.76
t. 7.75-30. 6.76
7. 9.75-37. 8.76
Dehvdrated
fodders Subsidy 6.30 8.00 1. 4.75-31. 3.76
Cotton
seeds
Standard subsidy
(per hectare) 87.78 96.O0 7. 8.75-37. 7.76
Flax
and hemp
Subsidy
per hectare
. Flax
. Hemp
168.00
747.75
188.15
758.75
1. 8.75-37. 7.76
Seeds Subsidy (per 100 kg)
. textile flax
. grasses
.legumes
10.50
10.50 to 31.50
6.30 to 21.00
5.00 and 12.00
10 to 31
5to25
1. 7.7s-30. 6.76
Table
wines:
Type R I
Type R tr
Type R III
Type A I
Type A II
Type A Itr
Norm price
(by degree/hl)
or per hI
according to rype
7.70
7.66
26.58
1.60
35.43
40.45
7.84
7.84
28.77
1.73
38.26
43.69
8.0
10.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
76.L2.75-75.12.76
Raw
tobacco
Norm price
Intervention price
2 2 3.0
on the average
7. 1.75-37.L2.75
Fruit and
vegetables
Basic price
Purchase price
3 3 Apples 9.OPears 9.O
Other
rroduce 11.0
7975/19763
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Agricultural price Agricultural prie
Product Nature of pricesor amounts
Amouns
fixed
1974t7 5
ua.lt
Proposals for 197576 Period for
which the proposed
prices.will be
m torca.a.lt
Percntage
mcreal€
Milk Target price
for milk
Intervention price
. buttera
. skim milk powder
. cheese
- Grana-Padano
3G60 days
- Grana-Padano
6 montfu
- Parmigiano-
Reggiano
6 months
Direct subsidies
for skirtr milk
. powder
.liquid
7
T
2
2
140.80
835.80
827.40
831.00
146.00
316.00
749-201 1s4-90
I
946.30 t2 072.00
887.00
::::.l: l1I.::
6.0 I rO.Cp
6.0 I ,r.r,
7.2
7.O I 9.6
2.6 L.,
I
8.0 I ,0.,
_
7. 2.7s-l 7. g.7s-
37.8.7s I zr'l.ze
t. 2.75-31. L.76
il;; 
l
L. 9.75-
37.7.76
Beef
and veal
Guide price
for mature catde
(live weight)
Guide price
for calves
(live weight)
1 013.30
186.50I
1 084.00 7.U 3. 3-75-31. 3.76
Pigmeat Basic price
(slaughtered) 976.50 1083.90 11.0 1.17.75-31.LO.76
Silkworms Subsidy per box
of silk seed 33.18 36.50 1. 4.7s-37. 3.76
t Induding the 87" inceae granted for the period 1 February to 30 Jme 1975.2 Nineteen varieties of tobacco for which the pries apply to tlrc calendar-yer cop.! Products of Annex tr of Council Regulation IOX7L ' Various periods'depending on product conered: C-auliflowes: 1 May 1975 to 30 April
1976, tomatoxt I lw 1975 to 30 November 1975, pachs: I Jue 1975 to 30 September 1975, lemom: I lruurre 7975 to 31 May 7976,pemz I
Iuly 1975 to 30 April 1976, dessert grapa: 1 August 1975 to 37 October 1975, appls: 1 August 7975 to 37 May 7976, mandaines: 15 November
1975 to 28 February 19T6,eweetormgs: 1 Deember 1975 to 3O April7976.a Subsidy for butter offmption raised from 36.50 u.a. to 45.00 ua./100 kg (of which 5 u.a. is bome by the EAGGD.s Induding the 6.OY" naease grmrcd for the period 1 February to 31 August 1975.6 Intervention prie for beef md wal raised by 4.So/o, md 07" for standing interrention-
NB: The Cpnniission sent the Coucil the suirsidy lioposals for hops ant the prie Proposals for fuhery products. Subsidies lor the 1972 hop
harvest were either 150 or 750 u.a./hectare for each of the two variety groups; subsidies lor the 1973 hop harvest vary from lOO to 750
ua.ltr.edare.
In fisheries, the type of price differs according to the vriom products covered by Council Regulation 214217O. In March 1974, there_ wa aninaw from 0 t6i5% in guide pries of producs of Annex I-unds A and C of tt[e above Regulation, an incre_ase of more or lm 47" in the guideprie of products h Amei tr of the Regrilation, and an incrw of 2 to 5Y" n the inrcrvention pries md of approximately 4% in Comunity
production pries; in October 1974 the prices ret in Mrch 1974 were raised by 5o/o.
'For 1975, ii is pr6pored to raise guide irices wittr inseas rmging from 07- for hening and mackerel to 257" for plaice md od fuh (Annerc I
and tr). The interuention pries for sardines md mchovis ue automatielly derived at 45Y" ol the guide prie.
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Agricultural price Agricultural price
Where currency has appreciated (West Germany,
Benelux), the Commission proposes to correct
the representative rate for the l{etherlands and
to fix a rate for Germany and the BLEU which,
from the start o{ the marketin1yeu,will enable
monetary compensatory amounts to be abolished
for the Benelux and partially phasedout (cut
f.rom 12.3Yo to 7 %) for Germany.
For products where the 1975/75 price increase is
to be effected in tno stages (sugar, milk), phas-
ing-out of the amounts will also be done in trryo
stages.
Yh.rg a currency has dgpreciated,. the Commis-
sion is proposing to the Council to partially
phase-out the extant compensatory amounts in
France. Here, the proposed cut will be
3.5%. It will be made at the most appropriate
time, during the 1975/76 marketin1 year. In
tb. United 
.Kingdom and Ireland, a panialphase-out of monetary compensatory amounts
was initiated during the 1974/7 5 marketing year.
Through dl these measures, considerable head-
way should be made towards restoring the single
natirre of the market, while effecting in increase
in common prices in national currencies, which
better serves the economic needs of the different
Member States.
Other measures
1505. Within the markets and prices policy,
the Commissio.n r9 proposing tg,-improve the
common organization of the market in the beef
and 
.veal sector, so as to attune it to market
requrrements.
Owing to the unprecedented rise in the produc-
tion costs for hothouse produce, the C,ommission
plans to lay before the Council by'I-, Aprl1975,
measures aimed at overcoming the problems still
besening that sector. It will dso take certain
specific action on its own authority.
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Lasdy, in accordance with its previous commit-
ments, the C.ommission will submit Proposals to
the Council by 1 April 1975 for_improvemenrc to
the com-on orgaiizaaon of the harket in the
olive oil sector.
{s regards socio-strucnra!_ noliq-, the C,ommis-
sion is proDosins to the council that a soeciali posing C p
aid scheme be brought in for young farmers who I
have been operating for less than five years, and t
are carrying out a development proiect.
At the earliest oppornrnity the C-ommission will
also send in its Proposals for the effeaive appli-
cation of the Directive on hill-farmine and -the
farming of cenain underfavoured regiois.
It considers that the socio-strucnrral Proposals
interlock with the price Proposals and thlt the
Council must decide on both ses together by 1
February t975.
Butl. EC 71-1974
6. Community
energy policy:
the objectives
for 1985
1601,. When it acknowledged the C,ommis-
sion's C-ommunication of 5 June 1974, enitled
lTowards a New Energy Policy Strategy for the
I Community,'the Council decided to rule, by the
lend of t974, on the 'target figures for C,ommun-
I ity production and consumption between now
'and 1985', and 'on the guidelines and necessary
1 action to develop each energy source, and the
[conditions for the orderly working of the energy
I market'.'
I
f ln a Communication to the Council on 27
I November, the Commission submitted the target
I figures which it had established on the basis of
I the data in the 'New Strategy', and Member
I States' prospects, along with the maior proiects
I designed to fulfil them.'
| rcoz.' These specific proiects in respect of
I each energy source are described in deail in a
llseries of communications to the Council con-
lcerning a C,ommunity action programme for
I more efficient use of energy, a Community policy
! in the hydrocarbon sector, guidelines for the
I Community electricity sector and a Community
I supply policy for nudear fuels. Firm Proposals
I for Council Regulations or Directives have alrea-
fidy been made on some of these proiects; otherj projeas are involved in Proposals submitted byI :-L^ r\^--:^^:^- :- ^t -L^ t^-^^^:--
Energy objectives: 1985
the- Commission in support of the foregoin!
communications.
The energy policy documents adopted by the
Commission in anticipation of the C,ouncil ses-
sion on energy policy scheduled for L7 December
1974 werc made public by IW Hemi Simonet,
Vice-President of the Commission responsible for
energy polig, at a press conference on 28
November.
Statement by Mr Simonet,
Vice-President of the Commission
7603. The tenor and direaion of political
discussions on energy in the next few weeks are
significant for the credibility of the European
idea.
There is no doubt that we are living at a trme
when decisions must be made. Every govern-
ment is concerned by the po,litipl, economic and
monetary repercussions of the energy crisis
which is now having its full impaa on our
countries. Maior effors are being made so that
we pull together and find answers to the pro-
blems of the oil-consuming countries and esta-
blish a dialogue with the producing countries.
The voice of Europe, strong as she is in her own
particular qualities and potentialities, must be
heard: and for this we must decide on her
options.
First of all we have to adopt a consistent stand
for the dialogue we must institute with the
oil-producing countries. Unless we are deter-
mined, as the Commission has abeady unequivo-
cally shown itself to be, to open this dialogue,
nothing will prevent the next wave of misunder-
standings, confrontations and disillusion-
ment. Two prior conditions, however, must be
met. First, the industrialized countries-and
particularly the European Community, which
daims to speak with one voice in the world
-must get together.
Secondly, a dialogue implies the existence of tnvo
sides willing to talk to the other. The Commis-
sion believes that the producing countries wish
to conduct such a dialogue. The Commission is
aware of their problems, but the producing
countries must also be aware of ours; for
instance:(i) In January 1974, our aude oil supplies cost
four times as much as in Septemkr 1973;
' Supplement 4/74 
- 
Bull. EC and Bull. EC 5-7974,
point 1201 et seq.2 Council Resolution of 17.9.1974; Bull. EC 9-1974,
pont1402.3 Poins 2266 to ?276.
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Energy objectives: 1985
(ii) since then, by means of various changes in
the fiscal reference price, the participation rate,
and the dues and taxes, the producing countries
have increased the average price of oil which
they deliver to us by 30% compared with the
rate of I Janaary L974;(iii) finally, these cost increases have frequendy
been applied reuoactively, which further inaea-
ses the resulting burden.
Some of these changes apparendy arise from a
wish to raionahze a very complicated price
structure, but the result is there: the oil which on
1 September L973 cost about US $L.90 per
barrel had risen to US $7.15 by 1. January 1974,
and at present costs nearly US $9.50 fob.
Y. *. not questioning the right of the prgduc-ing countries to control the e:rploitation of their
natural resources. It is too facile to daim that
the increase in oil prices is the only cause of
inflation: but it does give it momenturn, both by
the escalation process which I have desoibed
and by the uncertainties which it maintains in
respect of an important element in production
costs.
But it should be said loud and dear that such a
process cannot go on for ever. If the next
OPEC meeting led to renewed pressure on prices
which would further exacerbate our balance-of-
payments problems, we would have grounds for
seriously doubting whether the producing coun-
tries really want to get the dialogue off to a good
start.
The Commission insists, however, that when a
dialogue with the oil-producing countries does
get o6l the ground, this event will not in itself
right the Community's energy balance sheet.
16M. In any event, we must reduce our
dependence on external energy supplies, we must
be more ttrifty in our use of energy and we must
elaborate our own policy for oil, coal and
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nudear energy. We must establish machinery
to.enable us to cope with any crisis whicJr may
arse.
It is with these considerations in mind that the
Commission presents a series of papers which:
(i) set precise targets which the C,ommunityl
should aim to aclrieve in its energy strategy by11985; I(ii) define the sectoral policies to be adopted in
order to achieve these targets;
("i) tor hydrocarbons, map out ceftain oper-
auonal provrslons;
(iv) organize the legal framework for measures
to be taken in the event of a crisis.
In this way the Commission demonstrates that it
is possible for the Community to make its own
defiberate contribution to solving the world{
energy problem. By adopting the achinery
which we have worked out in coniunction with
the Energy Corrmittee, the Community will
provide itself with an important attribute of its
European identity.
!7e believe that Europe needs a Community
energy p,olicy ryhich would define the long-tern1
targets dictated by the gr.avdlty of the situition,
and that the political commifinmt must be
made by which we can attain them. Such a
Community energy policy will enable us to ward
off the threats to the unity of the Community
which result:
(i) from unceftainties as to future supply condi-
rions, particularly serious for the countries which
are most dependent on external supplies, and
*ry.h are liable to provoke bilateral ipproaches
rather than ,omt acuon;(ii) from a protectionism born of the need to
defuse the social and economic tensions caused
by the disequilibrium in balanceof-payments
situations thrown out of kilter by the iricr'ease in
oil costs.
Bull. EC ,r-rrrO;l
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The strategy which the Commission proposes
means that we must work tosether: i united
effon will be more effeaive tha"n a scattering of
forces, for by adopting a common frameworliwe
shall be able to achieve more ambitious rar-
gets. Finally, by offering tangible evidence of
her political commitrnent, Europe's credibility
wil! be strengthened uis-d-uis both the produceri
and the other consumer countries.
i
'What measures are we advocating?
First of all the Commission proposes Drecise
qualified tdrgets for diuersi,fying-sapplies and
reducing demand, to be achieved in common by
1985:
(i) th. increase in consumption must be cut
;back from 57o to 3.5Y" per innum by means of
Ithe rational utilization of energy, and we show
'rhow this can be done;
(ii) dependence on external oil supplies must be
reduced from 63o/o to 45o/";
(ry). nudear energy should supply half the elec-
tnoty requrements;
(iv) the share contributed by coal must be
stabilized.
AJl this we can achieve at C,ommunity level;
these targets are straighdorward, practi'cal and
realistic, and they are well within our reach if the
decisions are taken here and now.
To this end the Commission has laid down
policy guidelines in each of the main sectors:
coal, hydrocarbons, electricity, nudear fuel.
In these papers the Commission defines the ways
'and means of its overall strategy. At every step
the Commission has also set-out its proirosei
solutions in practical terms in draft reiolutions
which are both realistic and determined.
Realistic, because the targets can be reached if
the Community so wishes; determined, because
the means to be employed demand specific
choices and unequivocal commitments.
I
I
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In order to meet a supply crisis, the C,ommission
plans to bring about a coordinated reduaion in
consumption, to monitor trade in aude oil and
petroleum products and possibly to institute
other measures in order to ensure that the
market functions smoothly.
The Commission considers that it has dearly
shown the direction which the Member States
should take if they genuinely wish to orgaruze a
Community energy policy: it has accepted and
lived up to its responsibility.
.:tl.j?,: 
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COMMUNITY
ACTIVITIES
IN NOVEMBER 1974
\
1. Functioning of the
common market
Customs union
Tariff measures
Suspensions
2101.. Acting on a Commission Proposal, the
Council, on 18 November 7974,' adopted a
Regulation on total suspension of duties for
certain industrial products originating f.rom Mal-
td. This total suspension lor 1975 enhances the
tarrtf. advantages for products covered by the
EEC-Malta Agreement, except for products sub-
iect to the Community tailt quotas Lor L975
approved on the same day.
21.02. Again on L8 November,' the Council
adopted a Regulation on the total suspension for
7975 of. the autonomous CCT charges on air-
aaft driven by an engine with a tare weight of
over 15 000 kg.
21,0i. Besides the above, the Council by its
Regulation of 26 November,' temporarily and
partially suspended the autonomousi CCT
charges for a certain number of industrial pro-
ducs. These mainly cover raw materiols or
serni-finisbed produas (mosdy chemicals); the
suspensions take effect on 1 January 1975 and
are valid either for six months, or for the whole
ol L975.
21M. Again on 26 November,' the Council
adopted a Regulation on the total suspension,
for 1975, of customs duties, applicable to the
Community in its original form, on a number of
chemicals imported from the new Member
States.
Tariff quotas
21,05. To honour the C,ommunity's obliga-
tions towards the Mediterranean countries, the
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Customs union
Council, on 1,8 November,' and on the strength
of a Commission Proposal, adopted a certain
number of Regulations on opening, allocating
and administering Community tanlf quotas
(1975) for the undermentioned products:
Dsciption of goods
EEC-Spain Agreement
- 
certain petroleum
refined in Spain
- 
other woven cotton
Spanish origin
products
fabrics of
EEC-Mahn Agreement
Certain producs of Maltese Origin:
- 
cotton yarns not put up for
retail sale
- 
discontinuous synthetic and arti-
ficial textile yarrs, etc.
- 
outer garments, clothing acces-
sories, etc.
- 
6s1'5 and boys'outer garments
EEC-Cyprus Agreemmt
- 
synthetic and anificial textile
fibres, originating from Cyprus
- 
6s1's and boys' outer garments,
origina ',g from C1prus
EEC-lsrael Agreement
- 
other woven cotton fabrics ori-
ginating from Israel (1.7.7975 to
3O.9.797 5 at the latest)
Quota volme
1 200 000
1 800
100
s00
' OJ L315 o126.77.1974-
'z OJ L 328 ot 7.12.1974.3 OJ L 319 of 29 .11.7974.
I
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(toftrres)
Customs union
Dscription of goods
EEC-Egypt Agreemmt
- 
certain petroleum producs
refined in Eglpt (ex Chapter 27)
- 
or:her woven cotton fabrics of
' Egyptian origin
EEC-Twkey Agreemmt
Dsciption of goods
EEC-P ortu gal A gr eement
Port wines
ex22.O5 C Itr a) 1
ex22.O5 C IV a) 1
- 
in containers holding rno litres
or less
Port wines
ex22.O5 C In b) 1
ex22.O5 C IV b) 1
_ in containgl5 figl.ling over two
alitres
2106. On the strength of Commission Propo-
sals the Council adopted several Regulations in
Novembr on opening, allocating and adminis-
.tering C,ommunity tariff quotas f.or 1975.' The
'following products are involved:
Community monitoring of imports
21,07. Following tlrc Agremrents EECIEITIA
and to honour the Community's obligations
towards these countries, the Council, on the
strength of Commission Proposals, adopted
several Regulations on 7 Novemkr 1974 con-
cerning the initiation of a Community monitor-
ing scheme for impons of certain products
originating from Austria, Finland, Iceland, Nor-
way, Porflrgal, Sweden and Switzerland.'z Under
these Regulations, the C,ommission is assigned to
supervise and monitor a large number of pro-
ducts or product groups. For certain items,
importing at cutduty rates is subiect n 1975 to
target ceilings, under Agreements made with
those countries. The Agreemens stipulate that
Quota volnme
Quota volme
Description of goods
Madeira wines
ex22.05 C Itr a) 1
crtrb)1
CIVa)1
crvb)1
Setubd muscatel wines
ex22.05 C III a) 1
cItrb)1
CIVa)1
crvb)1
Autonomous
Raisins in ready-pacls containing
15 kg or less by weight
Rosins (induding products known
as 'brais r6sineux')
Customs union
Quota volume
15 000 hI
3 000 hl
| ,oroon
fr* ooo, 1 OJ L305 of 75.11.1974 and L313 of 25.77.1975.
'z OJ L313 of 25.71.7974.
(tormes)
- 
certain petroleum products
refined in Turkey (ex Chapter 27)
- 
cotton yarns not put up for
retail sale, shipped from Turkey
| 
- 
o.t., woven cotton fabrics ship-
I ped from Turkey
t
- 
currpets of wool or fine hair,
shipped from Turkey
Bull. EC 77-t974 33
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the CCT charges can b€ reinstated. For the
other products, monitoring has been introduced
with a view to possibly setting other ceilinp,
should an unusud increase in imports of those
producs lead to disturbances on the C,om-unig
market.
*
During the part-session of 1.1 to L5 November,
the EwopeanParliammtgave its Opinion on the
Commission's Proposals to the C,ouncil concern-
ing Regulations on opening, allocating and
administering Community tarfit quotas for: sher-
ries under CCT subheadng 22.05, of Spanish
origin; Malag wines under CCT subheading
22.05, of Spanish origrn; Jumilla, Priorato, Rio-ja, and Valdepenas wines under CCT subheading
ex 22.05, of Spanish origrn; dried fip, under
CCT subheading ex 08.03, of Spanish origin;
raisins under CCT subheadi"g 08.04 B I, of
Spanish origin. Parliament also gave an Opi-
nion on C,ommission Proposals to the Council
concerning: (a) a Regulation on total or partial
suspension of CCT charges for certain products
in Chapters 1.-24 of. the CCT, of Maltest origin,(b) a Regulation on opening, allocating and
administering a tarilt quota for 7975 lor new
potatoes under CCT subheading 07.01 A tr,
originating from Cyprus, (c) a Directive amend-
ing C,ouncil Directive 68/297{EEC on standar-
dizing the provisions concerning customs exemp-
tion for fuel in the tanks of commercial roid
vehides.
Meeting in plenary session on 28 November, the
Econornic and Social Contminee adopted an
opinion on proposed Council Regulations con-
cerning (a) customs treament of goods imported
for testing, (b) amendment of RegulationlEEC)
803/68 as regards the delivery time of imported
goods, (c) amendment of Council Regulation
(EEC) 803/68 in respect of the dutiable value of
goods.
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Free movement of goods
Removal of technical bariers to trade
Metering instraments
2108. On 19 November, the Commission
approved a proposed C,ouncil Directive on alco-
holometers, hydrometers for alcohol, and alco-
holometric tables.
Adopted in implementation of Artide 100 of the
Treaty of Rome, and linked with the C,ouncil
Directive of 26 luly 1971 concerning common
provisions in respect of metering instruments and r
metrological che&ing methods, the proposed
Directive would harmonize provisions, laid
down by law, regulation oi administrative
action, concerning definition of the alcoholic
content i.e., the 'degree' of alcohol in wines,
spirits, liqueurs, in blends of water and alcohol,
together with the design and the testing proce-
dures of alcoholometers and hvdromeieis for
alcohol. It provides , .o--on definition atl,
European level for determining tlre srength of a
blend of alcohol and water, with the consequent 
'
implications for agricultural and fiscal policy.
The value of the Direaive stems primarily from
the fact that it will eliminate -disagreements
arising in the alcohol, wines and spiris trade, in
respect of the alcohol content of any of these
blends.
Even within the Community, there are few areas
with a greater variety of rules and regulations,
which means unavoidable confusion and an
obvious risk of disputes. Since the situation is
no dearer outside the C.ommunig, the Interna-
tional Organization of Legal Metrology (IOLM)
undertook the task of standardizing methods of 
,
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measuing alcoholic content. The IOLM's
work served as the basis for preparing the
proposed Directive.
Adoption of this Directive cannot therefore be
regarded as a protective measure, since it follows
logically on the decisions raken on the widest
international scale.
Free movement of pelsons
Right of establishment
21,09. The Commission transmitted to the
Council on 4 Novemkr 1974 a Communication,
on the consequences' of the iudgment of theCourt of Justice n Reynus u Belghm (Case
'2174).
As a result of the Communication, the following
proposed Directives have been withdrawn:
(i) on specifying the lines of action to achieve
freedom to offer services in press activities,
forwarded to the Councl on 6.7.L964, OJ 33 of
1.3.1965;
t(ii) on abolishing restricrions on freedom of
establishment and freedom to offer services, for
the self-employed aaivities of:(a) certain transport agents and travel agents,(b) bonders,(c) customs agents;
to the Council on 21.L2.1965, OJ 73 of
23.4.1966;
(iii) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer services, for self+mployed aaivities as
an arciritect; to the Council-on 16,5.L957, Ol
239 of 4.10.1967;
(iv) on specifying the lines of action to ac}ieve
freedom of establishment for self+mployed
aaivities in agriculture; sent to the C,ouncil on
f .2.1969, OJ C39 of 22.3.1969;
BuIl. EC 7t-1974
(v) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer services for self-employed activities as a
doctor; to rhe Council on 5.3.7969, OJ C54 of
23.4.1969;
(ui) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer services for self+mployed activities ,rs a
dental practitioner; to the Council on 3.3.L969,
OJ Cs4 of 28.4.1969;
(vii) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer seryices for self-employed aaivities con-
nected with the manufacnrE of pharmaceuticals;
sent to the Council on 1,0.3.1969, OJ C54 of
28.4.1969;
(viii) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer services for self-employed aaivities in
the wholesale pharmaceutical trade and the
pharmaceutical industry; sent to the C,ouncil on
1,0.3.7969, OJ C54 o122.4.1969;
(ix) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer services for self+mployed aaivities in
researcJr, design, consulancy anil application, in
the technical field; sent to the - Council on
8.5.1969,OJ C99 of 30.7.1969;
(*) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer services for self+mployed aaivities ,rs a
general nurse; sent to- the C,ouncil on
1,4.10.L969, OJ C156 o12.12.7969;
(xi) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer services for cenain self+mployed aaiv-
ities as optician; sent to the Council on
1,0.17.1959, OJ C155 ot 6.L2.19591'
(xii) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer services for self+mployed aaivities as
midwife; sent to the Council on 12.12.7969, OJ
C 18 of 72.2.1970;
(xiii) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer qeryices for various self+mployed activ-
1 Bull. EC6-1974,pont2477 and Bull. EClO-1974,
point 2105.
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ities (ex dasses 01-85, CITI); sent to the Council
on23.12.1969, Ol C21. of 19.2.1970;
(xiv) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer services for self+mployed aaivities as
veterinary surgeon; sent to the Council on
L.6.197 0, OJ C92 of 20.7.197 0;
(xv) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer services for self-employed activities per-
formed itinerandy; (ex group 612CXfl), sent to
the Council on4.5.1970, OJ 89 of 14.7.1970;
(*vi) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer services for self-employed activities in
finance, economy and accounting; sent to the
Council on6.7.1970, OJ C 11,5 of 1.'1..9.1970;
(xvii) on freedom of establishment and freedom
to offer services for self+mployed activities as
insurance agent and insurance broker (ex goup
630 CITI); sent to the C,ouncil on4.L2.1970,OJ
C14 of 1.1..2.1971.;
(xviii) on freedom of establishment and free-
dom to offer services for self+mployed activities
as hairdresser (ex group 855 CITI); sent to the
Council on29.7.1971, OJ C 1.06 ot?3.1.0.L971.;
(xix) on specifying the lines of action to achieve
freedom of establishment and freedom to offer
services for certain self+mployed activities con-
nected with taxation; sent to the C,ouncil on
L1..8.1971, OJ C 107 o125.10.1971;
(:or) on abolishing restrictions on freedom of
establishment in direct life insurance; sent to the
Council on 27.1.197 4, OJ C27 of 1.5.3.197 4.
*
At its meeting of. 28 November 1974, the Eco-
nomic and Social Cornmittee issued an Opinion
on a proposed Council Regulation on harmoniz-
ing provisions laid down by law, regulation, or
administrative action in the Member States, on
restricting the marketing of certain dangerous
substances and preparations. It also issued an
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Opinion on a proposed Council Directive con-
cerning approximation of Member States' laws
on the surplus content of certain liquid fuels.
Competition policy
Resfristive agreemenb, concsnlrations,
dominant positions: specific cases
Ltfting of an erport ban
on horcehold appli,ances
2LL0. Following intervention by the Commis-
sion, AEG-Telefunken in Franldun lifted a ban
on exports to the Netherlands, which had been
imposed on dealers in the Federal Republic with
regard to the sale of domestic electrical applian-
ces. The company had regarded the ban as
essentid for the protection of Dutch consumers,
since the AEG-Telefunken appliances intended
for the domestic market do not conforrn to the
safety regulations in force in the Netherlands.
From now on, German dealers will be able to i
e4poft AEG-Telefunken appliances to the
Netherlands, as well as to other countries. The
protection of consumers will be guaranteed by
virtue of the fact that all appliances offered for
sale in the Netherlands will have to conform
with the safety regulations, or other legal stan-
dards, in force in that country. ln other words,
where appliances have been manufacnred spec-
ifically for the Dutch markeq the necessary
modifications will be carried out in accordance
with the relevant safety regulations or legal
standards.
As far as the Dutch consumer is concerned,
lifting the export ban means a greater selection
of AEGTelefunken appliances available on the
Dutch market tlro"gh German dealers. l
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Since it had been formally notified of this export
ban, the Commission refrained from imposing
any fine.
Sappression of alo restriaiae practices
i.n tbe electrode sector 
.
211L. Following the intenention by the Com-
mission, two agreements relating to standard
qt,ality electrodes for arc-welding have been
cancelled. The first agreement concerned Bel-
girrm, and the second the Netherlands.
The parties to the first ageement were the
Belgian companies Arcos, ESAB (Electro-Sou-
dure AutogBne Belge), Soudomdul, La Soudure,
MBLE (Manufacnrre belge de Lampes et de
Mat6riel Electronique), Smit-Weld, Yarios and
Oerlikon SoudomdtaL The first four companies
are manufacflrrers of electrodes, whilst the four
others are distributors of electrodes manufac-
tured by Dutch and German producers. The
market in question was Belgium. Together the
members accounted for 50% of that market, of
which 15% was taken up by non-producing
members.
The parties to the Dutch agreement were the
follo*ing Dutch companies: Philips, Smit-Weld,
Yafios, Nederlandse Lasdraad en Elearofunfa-
briekF,H.6( C,o. NV. L'Air LiquideNederland,
Arcos Elec,nolasch, ESAB, Oerlikon Soudo-
mdtnl, lnterlas, Meualcomp agnie' Br abant', Y dn
deYenandWelca.
Only the first four companies are manufacturers
of electrodes; the eight others confine their
activities to distributing electrodes of mainly
Belgian and German manufacture within the
Netherlands. Ooly the Dutch market was
involved. The parties to the agreement account-
ed for 90% of this market, of which approxim-
ately 35oh was held by non-producing members.
These two agreements, both of which concerned
conditions oI sde, constituted a restriction of
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competition within the meaning of Artide 85,
because they limited the freedom of the parties in
their commercial dealings with consumers.
Concentrations in the lron
and Steel lndwty
21.12. On 20 November 1974 the Commis-
sion authorized Augtst Tlryssen-Hiitu AG
(Tlryssen), under Artide 66 of. the ECSC Treaty,
to acouire shares in the French steel firm Soci4w
Lorriine et Mdridiorule de Laminage C,ontinu
SA (Solmer), Fos (Bouches du Rh6ne), which will
now be controlled by thnee groups Sacilor (Aa6-
ries et Laminoirs de Lorraine SA),Usinor (Union
Sid6rurgique du Nord et de l'Est de la France
SA), and Tlryssm.
Thyssen is the largest steelmaker in Germany
and the second largest in the Community. Sa-
cilor and Usinor are the top two producers in
France, and fifth and eighth in the C,ommunity.
The agreement between Thyssen, Sollac (Soci6t6
Lorraine de Laminage Continu SA-controlled
by Sacilor), Usinor"and SoLner provides for
Thyssen to acquire by stages 25Y" of. the capital
of Solmer through simultaneous reductions in
the 50% holdings of Sollac and Usinor.
Solmer is a producer of flat products, whose
oroduction cabacitv bv t978 will b€ as follows:
3.S 
-illion toirs of crude steel, 3 million tons of
coils, 1.1 million tons of plate and 0.5 million
tons of sheet. A second stage of development,
alter L978, will probably double these
figures. Solmer does not make steel sections.
In appraising. the effects of Thyssen's acguisition
on competition in the common market, the
Commisiion considered the dangers arising from
combination of the three producers involved in
the market f.or flat products. The C-ornmission
bore in mind that Solmer is a production cooper-
ative which supplies its products at cost to its
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members in proportion to their sharehold-
ing. These members-the three groups already
mentioned-will process the bulk of SoLner's
output of coils in their own plants and market
the finished products ttrough their own distribu-
tion systems, so that Solmer will not be on the
market as a supplier. Moreover, the th,ree
groups will continue to manufacnre in their own
plans most of the tlpes of flat supplied by
Solmer. Thus they will be dependent on SoLner
only to a limited extent.
Even at the second stage of development (7
million tons of crude steel), Solmer will only
account f.or 160/o of Thyssen's coil production,
ll% of its plate ard 4"/o of its sheet. Thpsen
currendy processes some 90% of its coils into
other products, particularly sheet. Admittedly,
competition betrreen the th,ree groups on invest-
ment and flat produaion will be restricted, but
each group remains free to practise an indepen-
dent pricing policy. The groups will be compet-
ing on the market for all their products. There
will be no change in the number of suppliers,
and there will be enough producers of compar-
able size in the common market to ensure that
effective competition will still exist.
Accordingly, the C,ommission has conduded that
a Thyssen shareholding in Solmer would not give
the undertakinp concerned the power to
obstruct effective competition on the market in
flat products, nor to evade the rules on competi-
tion laid down in the Treaty. However, to
guarantee genuine independence berween the
three groups, the C,ommission has made the
authorization subiea to four conditions:(i) the groups must remain fully independent of
eac.h other in their commercial activities;(ii) except for joint decision on investment and
production by Solmer, they must refrain from
conduding any further agreements, from con-
cening their practices and from establishing
interlocking directorates, without the Commis-
sion's approval;
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(iii) any increase in Solner's production capac-
ity must be approved by the Commission; this is
to ensure that each group's share in Solmer's
production remains below is own production;
(iv) authorization extends only to Solmer's pro-
duction of flat products.
2L13. Although Anide 65 does not require
the advantages of a merger to be taken into
consideration (e.g. rationalization), it may be
worthwhile stressing the interest of this case in
relation to the C.ommunity's industrial policy.
In its MemoJ4ld,m on the General Objectives of
the Community Iron and Steel lndustry,
1975-L980r' the Commission forecast that the
trend towards ever larger steel works and firms
would continue, while there would be financing
problems arising from the lengthy period
required to get steel mills into production. So
that the Community steel industry should not be
founded on an excessively narrow national base,
which leads to a cosdy dispersion of undersized
production facilities, particularly where flat pro-
ducts are concerned, the Commission expressed
the hope that cross-frontier mergers would take
place.
So}ner represents just such a case; it will enable
investment to be made on the scale called for by
technological developments in flat products, and
the firms will be able to attain optimum size
through their ioint financing possibilities.
Solner is the founh major case of cross-frontier
cooperation between Community steel producers
to be authorized by the C,ommission under
Artide 66 ECSC, after Sidmar, HoeschAloog-
ovens (Estel) and Riichling/BurbacJr.
21.14. The Commission has authofizcd Cra,t-
sot-Loire to acquire the maiority of the shares
consitituting the capital of Marrel FrEres SA,
I OJ C96 of 29.9.7977.
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Rive de Gier (Loire). With a turnover of EF
3145 million n 1973, Geusot-Loire is both a
producer and processer of steel. Marrel, with a
iurnover of about m 345 million, is primarily a
producer of fine and special steels, which it
processes in is rolling mills into merchant bars
and hot-rolled plate.
The purpose of this steel-industry merger is to
develbp -production of hot-rolled plate in fine
and alioy^ed steels. The plate is usrid particular-
lv in the nudear and petrochemical sectors,
where Creusot-Loire has become a specielist.
Examined under Artide 66(2) of the ECSC
Treaty, the takeover of Marrel by Creusot-Loire
show6d that the operation would strengthen the
Creusot-Loire group in the steel product sector,
but would not enable it to block healthy compe-
tition in a major area ol the rolled-steel product
market, or allow it to erode the competition
rules laid down in Artide 66 of. the Paris Treaty
by establishing an artificially privileged position.
State aid
Aid for the environment
The C.ommission def irus
a C,ommuniry framatork
for State aid for the enuirormtent
271,5. The Commission has just sent the
Member States a C.ommunication defining the
principles whereby, and the main Iines along
iotri.t it will rctrititize, for compatibility witfi
Artide 92 et seq. aid deployed by the Mrcmber
States to help their companies adapt to the new
constrainB imposqd on them as regards environ-
mental protection.
The Commission intends the Communication to
gurde national administrators in formulating
iheir aaion. If there is no adequate Community
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discipline, aid granted on this account could
actuilly impair trade and distort competition,
againsi the-co--on interest, especially in the
sectors causing the most pollution.
ftls Crmmission feels that protection of the
environment is one of the Community's priority
obiectives, but that such protection qln only be
asiured in time, effectively and without distor-
tion of competition, if schemes are applied
(standards and levies) which make polluters
liable for the costs of eliminating the contamin-
ation they cause.'
So, in its Communication, the Commission
makes the point that aid may be deployed only
in specific iituations, where it can be seen that
the obligations imposed on companies to protect
the env[onment are likely to put them in diffi-
culties, and, as a result, piovoke serious regional
or sectoral problems.
In these instances, aid must also be designed to
ease the adins16.r, of reci.pient companies.to the
new constraints on theii operations (aid for
additional anti-pollution invtst-ents; aid for
research and development in order to perfect less
pollutant production processes).
Aid is to be reserved for existing companies; as
regards new companies, {ey will normally have
to meet the envir-onmental rbquirements in force
when they start up, with no financial suppoft
from the State.
But the Cpmmission is aware that deterioration
of the environment in the Community will
require strenuous financial.efforts by.companies
now in operation, in order to make up the
accumulated leeway. Owing to dl kinds of
resistance factors arid possible dashes with other
resional. social or industrid obiectives, it is to be
feired that Member States day be unable to
bring in and enforce the strict rules which the
t Point 1203.
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when the paper is imported directly without
passing through the ENCC; moreover, the pre-
mius will no longer be granted for publicatibns
which are printed in Italy in another Community
language, and intended for e:rport;
(ii) to avoid any possibility of fiscal discrimin-
ation, products prepared with paper will no
longer be taxed ataflatrate, but atarate taking
account of the actual proportion assigned to
paper in the cost price of the products;
(iii) lasdy, aid for paper researci will no longer
be financed by th. proceeds of the para-fiscal tax
levied on producs imported from other Member
States.
France
21.17. As part of the general action aken by
the Commission in resDect of aid machinerv
financed by para-fiscal^taxes, levied on botfi
national and imported products, the French
Government also cJranged the method of financ-
ing the French research centre for resinous pro-
duas and theh deriuatiues.
The para-fiscal tax to finance the centre will no
[o1ge1 be^levied on products originating in other ,Member States.
State-trading monopolies
Itnly
2118. In line with the provisions of Artide
44(2) of the Aa concerning the Conditions of
Accession and the Adjustments to the Treaties,
the Commission, on 22 November 1974, sent a
Recommendation to the Italian Government to
adiust the Ialian monopoly on manufacnred
situation demands, unless they are able, for a
transitional period, to grant adequate financial
m@nuves.
The C,ommission has therefore made it dear to
Member States, that over the period 1975-80,it
will take a favourable view of State aid deployed
to help existing companies finance the additional
invesunent entailed by ney and more compelling
requirements in respect of environmental protec-
tion,-even if sectoral or regional difficulties like
those referred to above, do not j*ufy ganting
it.
The aid in question will have to conform to
certain limiting rates: 45Yo, in net subsidy equiv-
alent, of the investments by companies n 1975
and 1976, under the heading of environmental
protection; 30% in 1977 and 1978; 75% n
1979 and 1980.
These degressive rates press home on Member
States the need to bring in prompdy the necessa-
ry regulations to improve the environment in the
Cot r"r"ity, and should prod the companies into
making the additional invesmens required.
Aid finan6sd bY Para-fiscal taxes
Italy
271,6. On 14 November 1974, the Commis-
sion decided to close the procedure under Artide
93(2) of the EEC Treaty, which it had invoked'
against aid granted through the ENCC (Ente
Nazionale per la Crllulosa e per la Carta) in
favour of afforestation, foristry and paper
research, and the press.
After the procedure had been invoked, the Itdian
Government made the adiustments to the
scheme, which the Commission had found to be
necessary:(i) the premiums granted to publishers when
buying printing paper will from now on be paid
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tobaccos uis-A-uis the new Member States. Un-
der the monopoly, the Amministrazione Aut-
onoma dei Monopoli di Stato (AAMS) holds the
sole import, expoit and marketing rights in this
sector. The Crmmission recommended that
import quotas be opened in favour of the new
Member States, quoias which must be increased
eacJr year, so as to conform to the progressive
natuire of the measures to be taken with a view
to final adjustment by 3L Decemkr 7977.
situation in other Member States, even where an
agreement against double taxation provides for
bilateral cooperation in the shape of exchanging
information.
In the draft Resolution, the C,ommission indicat-
ed how it hoped to get better results by organiz-
ing collaboration betrveen national fiscal author-
ities on a Community footing. It intends, at the
earliest oppornrnity, to put proposals before the
Council on the following points:
(i) Exc.hange berween Member States, on requ-
est or otherwise, of any information of value in
making a proper assessement of income tax on
profits til, and especially in circumstances
where tax evasion is suspected, when transac-
tions are made through the agency of a third
country so as to obtain tax advantages, or when
imputed transfers of profits take place between
rel'ated companies locited in differ6nt countries;
(ii) investigations by one Member State on
behalf of and at the request of another Member
State;
(iii) participation, in certain instances, of the
officiils of one Member State in fiscal investi-
gations in another Member State;
(iv) formation of a Working Party, sponsored
by the C,ommission, consisting of Member
States' representatives assigred to watch how
procedures operate with a view to improving
ihem, and alsb to share experience in the matter
of imputed transfers of piofits between related
companies, in order to work out appropriate
Community rules.
{.
2720. During its part-session of 11 to 15
November, the Ewopean Parliament gave its
Opinion on the Cpmmission's Proposal to the
Council for a second Directive concerning taxes
other than flrnover taxes on manufacnrred
tobaccos.
Fiscal policy
and financial institutions
Taxation
Fraud and ax evasion
21,1,9. On 2L November, the Commission
adopted a dra{t Council Resolution concerning
dose collaboration between Member States' fis-
cal authorities in putting a stop to international
, fraud and taxevasion.
The Commission has already highlighted some
features of this problem in itsreport on the fiscal
system of holding companies, and in its Commu-
nication to the Cbunci[ concerning multinational
undertakings, as against the background of
Community regulations. The above documents
also expressed the C,ommission's concern over
international fraud and tax evasion in general,
which, in their various forms, not only affect
individual countries (budgetary losses) but are
also felt at Community level (abnormal capital
movements and distortion of competition condi-
tions).
In combatting tax evasion, national fiscal auth-
, 
orities are hampered by inadequate data on the
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Economic, monetary
and financial policy
Crranting of meditt--term
financial assistance to Itdy
2207. On 14 November 1974, the C,ommis-
sion transmitted to the C,ouncil a communication
proposing that ltaly be granted medium-term
financial assistance.
Medium-term financial assistance is machinery
set up, on a C,ommission proposal, by the
Council Decision of. 22 MarcF 191L'to orovide
rapidly, if required, one form of the mutual
assistance referred to in Article 108 of the Treaw
of Rome, namely limited credits granted by
Member States to another Member State in
balance of payments difficulties or seriously
threatened with such difficulties. Medium-term
financial assistance is granted, on a recorlmen-
dation from the Corirmission, by 
^ 
C-ouncil
Directive or Decision which in particular lays
down the undertakinp which - the recipieirt
Member State must enter into as regards its
economic policy.
2202. Italy has had balance of payments diffi-
culties since 1973. In March thai year, specula-
tive pressure forced the lira out of the Commun-
ity snake and in July the Committee of Gover-
nors of Central Banlc granted Italy short-term
monetary support from the Community to the
tune of 7562.5 million u.a.' This was fully
taken up nNlarch1974.
In May 1974, there were no longer any doubts
about the 
.gavitl of the Italian balance ofpayments situation, stemming pardy from the
rise in the prices of petroleum-pioducts. It was
for this reason that the Commission had pro-
posed to the Council,' that mutual assistancE be
granted under Artide 108(2) of the EEC Treary,
assistance which was to consist mainly of
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medium-term financial credit to refinance, for a
period of tvyo years, the short-term monetary
support mentioned above. Since no action was
taken on this suggestion, the C,ommission auth-
orized Italy to take temporary protective meas-
ures concerning is imports. Shon-term mon-
etary support was extended for three months, to
18 September. In summer, with no apparent
improvement in the economic situation, the
Council took note at is meeting on L6 Septem-
ber of the decision of the Committee of Gover-
nors of Crntral Banl$ to roll over for a further
thnee montls-i.e., ud 18 December
197Lthe shoft-term monetary support granted
to ltaly. It also called on the Commission
during this time to draw up proposals for
granting the medium-term financial assistance
which would take over from the short-term
supPoft.
Before these proposals were p1ep3red, the.Italian
economic situation was examined in depth by an
ad bocworking party of the Monetary^Cominit-
tee. After numerous contacts with representa-
tives of the Italian authorities, this -working
parcy, under the chairmanship of Mr de Striic-
ker, Deputy Governor of the Banque Nationale
de Belgique, determined the financial and eco-
nomic policy conditions which were acceptable'
both to the creditor countries and the borrowing
country. On 7 Novembr 1974, the Monetary
Committee gave its Opinion on the matter in a
report sent to the Council and to the Commis-
sion. On the basis of this Opinion, the Com-
mission proposed to the C,ouncil on'/.,4 Novem-
ber 7974 that medium-term financial assistance
be granted to Italy.
This proposal was accepted by th. Council
which, at its meeting on L8 November, approved
Economic, monetary and financial pollry
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a directive Santing Italy medium-term financial
assistance o111.59.2 million u.a. for an average
term of three and a half years. This amountls
less than the shoft-term monetary support,
because the United Kingdom, iself in bdaiie of
payments difficulties, invoked Artide 4 of. the
Decision ol 22 March 197'1, on medium-term
financial assistance and did not contribute
towards financing the operation. The United
Kingdom did not however withdraw the loan
facility it had already made available to Italy
underthe shoft-term monetary support system.
As regards the economic poliry conditions refer-
red to in Artide 3 of the abovementioned
Decision ol 22 March 1971, the Italian Govern-
ment undeftook to implement a number of
economic and monetary policy measures aimed
at restoring internal and external equilibrium in
, 
the Italian economy.
Economic situation in the C-ommunity
2203. The Commission also transmitted to
the Council on 15 Novembr 1974 a communic-
ation entided 'The Economic Situation in the
Community'. In this communication, which
rw4s presented as a working paper for the C,oun-
cil meeting on 18 Novembir, the Commission
discussed the steps to be taken to tackle the
structural problems caused by the present eco-
nomic situation in the Community. After stat-
ing that the economic situation in the Commun-
ity and in the world is beset by many risks and
uncertainties and that the deterioratidn over the
past year has led to the differences between
Member States widening, the Commission stres-
sed that many of the problems facing the Com-
munity can be solved only in the medium-term
and that it is therefore on a medium-term basis
that clranges must be made. In panicular, the
high"r oil prices will need to -be offset by
inaeased exports of goods and services, th'e
,productive 
apparatus will'need to be reshaped to
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develop new sources of energy and to accom-
modate changes in the pattern of world demand
and the growing shortage and increasing cost of
primary products, and private and public con-
sumption will need to be curbed to offset the loss
of wealth caused by the adverse swing in the
terms of trade.
Meanwhile, the C,ommuniry $'ill run up large
deficits on its current account for some vears and
these will have to be covered bv borrowine
abroad. While this indebtedness'will indeetr
make it possible to spread the sacrifices over a
period of time, in the long run these sacrifices
cannot be avoided and, moreover, the result will
be a heavy additional burden of debt servicing.
In the medium-term, therefore, the Community
will have to release the economic resources
needed to offset the deterioration in the terms of
trade, to service the externd debt and to under-
take the additional investment whicl is essential
to develop its own energy production, conveft
industrial production and maintain the level of
employment.
The Commission then described what should be
the main lines of action for the medium-
term. To overcome the problems facing the
Community, domestic solidarity (betrveen the
trvo sides of industry), Community solidarity
(betrneen the member countries) and external
solidarity (promotion of international cooper-
ation) will all have to be strengthened. Com-
bating inflation must continue to be one of the
major objeaives of economic policy. However,
in view of the higher risk of receision with its
implications for employment, awkward pro-
blems arise over the definition, mix and timing
of national measures: they will therefore have to
be dosely coordinated and be fitted into a
longer-term approac-h. To this end, the C,om-
munity must commit itself to the necessary
targets on the basis of a medium-term economic
policy programme. In this respect the Commis-
sion oudined in its communication certain meas-
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ures which can already be envisaged concerning
social policy, public finance, structual and ener-
gy policies and internal and external financial
instruments.
Coordination of economic policies
22M. The nvo Commission communications
referred to above'were examined at the Council
meeting held on L8 November 1974 in Brussels,
with IvIr Fourcade, French Minister for Econom-
ic Affairs and Finance in the chair.
The Council agreed in principle to these gurde-
lines.
The Council also discussed the economic policies
of each Member State and their present and'
possible future effects on the partner countries'
lnd the Community as a whoie. The Council
ob,served that certain features of the economic
oolicies oursued within the Communiw were of
lpecial rignifi.*.., in that a greater degree of
harmonization and consistency was b.it g
achieved. The Council duly noted with satisfac-
tion the measures recendy taken by certain
Member States.
The Council heard progress reports delivered by
the Chairman of the Monetary Committee and
the Chairman of the Committee of Governors of
the Crntral Banks, on the work undertaken on
the various matters set out in the President's
communication at the C.ouncil meeting of 16
September 1974.
The Council held an exchange of views on the
economic policy problems likely to appear on the
agenda foi the ntxt Conference of ihe Heads of
Government.
Lasdy, the Council approved the Directive grant-
ing medium-term financial assistance to Italy.'
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Monetary Committee
2205. The Monetary Committee, with Mr
Oort in the Chair, held its 197th meeting in
Brussels on 5 and 7 November 1974. It adopt-
ed a reooft to the Council and C,ommission on
the grariting of medium-term financial assistance
to Iialy, and two Opinions to the C,ouncil and
Commission, one of which related to the repre-
sentative conversion rate to be applied in the
agriculturd sector for the currencies of cenain
Member States. The Monetary C,ommittee also
adopted an Opinion for the Committee of Per-
manent Representatives of the Member States of
the Community, concerning the regulation
implementing the regulation on C.ommunity
loans.
W.orking Party on Securities Markets
2206. The Working Party on Securities Mar-
kets met in Brussels on 25 and 26 November
1974 with Adr D'Haeze in the Chair. It exam-
ined the situation on the capital markets and
developmens on them during the third quarter
of. 1974, and continued its work on the protec-
tion of holders of fixed-interest securities from,,
losses of income and capital by discussing a
Commission staff paper on this subiect.
Economic Policy Committee
2207. The Economic Policy Committee, with
Mr Malinvaud in the Chair, held its eighth
meeting in Brussels on 11 November 1974. It
discussed a document presented by Commission
deparrnents on 'The economic situation in the
Community', and requested the members
I Point22O3.2 Point2202.
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appointed by the Commission to see that the
final version of this document to be sent to the
Council takes account of the points made.
On 22 November the ninth meeting of the
Committee took place in Brussels in its reduced
'medium-term' form, with Mr Ruffolo, Vice-
Chairman, in the Chair. It was devoted to a
thorough examination of the draft report on the
medium-term economic situation and oudook in
the Community. This report, amended in the
light of the relevant discussions, will be adopted
at the Committee's next meeting.
Group on Economic
and Moneary Union 1980
2208. At its meetingon29 and 30 November
1974 the Group on Economic and Monetary
Union L980 made a preliminary examination of
its final repoft which will probably be completed
by the beginning of 1975.
The business situation
as seen by industry
'2209. Since the surlmer, managernents in
industry have become distincdy more pessimistic
about the business dimate. In all the member
countries taking part in the EEC business survey,
more and more managements consider that the
order situation is unsatisfactory. In Germany,
Italy, Belgium and Luxembourg the,number of
managements reporting a shortage of orders has
reached the highest level for over five
years. New export orders, which were a maior
factor sustaining economic activity, have recently
also been seen to fall off distincdy throughout
the Community.
Stods of finished products are felt to be too high
in all the member countries, and of late especial-
ly in ltaly, Ireland, Belgium and France. In
(general, managements' production expectations
BuIl. EC ll-1974
have become more pessimistic. Managements,
though somewhat less emphatic on this score
than previously, still forecast fresh price increa-
ses, but these may no longer be quite so sharp as
before. Only i, the Netherlands and Belgium
do the most recent surveys show that manage-
ments are looking for much more stable prices in
the next few months.'
Regiona! policy
New proposals and proiects
2210. Following up the Council's Decisions of
4 and27 June 1974 and the positions adopted
by the European Parliament and the Economic
and Social Committee, the C.ommission, after
making bilateral contacts with the Member
States, put forward its ideas, as paft of the
preparations for the meeting of Heads of Gov-
ernment to be held in Paris on 9 and 10
December 1974.' The Commission's condu-
sions are as follows:(i) First of all, the Commission reiterates the
need to implement a Community regional policy
by highlighting the fact that the batde against
inflation, and the danger of unemployment, are
tgravating the problems of the less-favoured
regions, and making it more and more imper-
ative to launch such a policy.
(ii) The C,ommission then urges a comprehen-
sive policy meeting the following desiderata:(a) A firm commitment to coordinate national
regional policies, and a greater effort on the part
of Community institutions to give more consi-
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deration to the regional effects of national and
Community policies and to their more effective
coordination; for this purpose, there is an urgent
need to set up a Regional Policy Committee;
(b) Activation of practical administrative meas-
ures to foster investments aeating employment
in less-favoured regions;
(c) A topJevel decision to be taken on the
volume and distribution of the Fund to be
created in the nex three months.
During its November meetings, the ad hoc
Group assigned to prep:ue for the Summit and
the Foreign Ministers' Conference drew up the
relevant proposals for regional policy, to be laid
before the Heads of Government at the next
Paris Summit on 9 and 1.0 December 1974.
Financing
221.1. Under Artide 56(2)(a) of the EGC
Treaty, and subject to a confirmatory Opinion
from the Council, the Commission deciiled to
grant three loans for industrial redevelopment:
(i) A loan of about 1900000 u.a., with an
interest subsidy of some 1270000 u.a., to the
Soci6t6 'Tubes de la Providence', at Rettel-les-
Sierck (Moselle, France). The loan will finance
installation of a plant manufacturing tube sec-
tions. The project p. part of a maior develop-
ment prograrnme within the company and will
gradually create 200 new iobs, L00 of which
have been reserved for steelworkers in the Thion-
ville region.
(ii) A loan of about 3070000 u.a., with a
comprehensive interest subsidy, to Z-Getriebe
GmbH, to build a plant in Saarbrticken (Saar,
Germany) manufacnrring automatic and manual
transmission systems for motor cars. The proj-
ect will gradually create about 7200 new iobs,
300 of which have been reserved for former
miners of the Saar region.
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(iii) A loan of some 7300000 u.a., with an
interest subsidy of some 5 550 000 u.a. to the
Soci6t6 Bauknecht-lndustrie SA (France) to build
a plant manufacttuing refrigerators and upright
deep freezers. The projea will probably create
800 new jobs, 480 of which will be reserved for
ex-miners of the houilldres de Lorraine.
Social policy
Employment
2212. On the initiative of the Commission,
the senior officials responsible for employment in
the Member States' national administrations,
met on 21 November. The meeting was held as
part of the consultations initiated this year and
inspired by the Social Aaion Programme.
After a summary review of the employment
situation in the different States, the delegates
examined measures taken to cope with the rising
unemployment almost everywhere. A paper
definiirg'the substance and'limis of efflcive,
conceftation of national employment policies'
was discussed in general terms; the debite also
took in a review of a draft communication to the
Council introducing a programme of employ-
ment forecasting. The problem of temporary
labour was touched on, as well as the C.ommis-
sion's preparatory work in respect of a draft
Direaive on the employment of women, and an
adion programme for the benefit of migrant
workers.
2213. In line with the Council Resolution of
21, lanuary 1974' concerning the Social Action
Programme, an initial round of action was
' B"I!. EC 7-7974, point2Z70, and Supplement2fT4
- 
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prepared during the year, with the aim of
achieving equality of iob opporrunity, training
and promotion between men and women. Thia
consists of a Commission Memorandum to the
Council, backed by a Proposal for a Council
Directive on implementing the principle of equal
treatment for men and women in the foregoing
aspects of employment.
' The drafts of both documents were reviewed
during meetings, on 4 and 5 November respec-
tively, with the ad bocgroup on the employment
of women, and with a joint group of representa-
tives from both sides of industry.
Free movement and social security
for migrant workers
' 221,4. From 25 to 29 November, the Commis-
sion ran a seminar in Munich f.or welfare person-
nel cari.ng for migrant u.,orkus and theii fami-lies. It was attended by about forty deleeates
from the nine Communiiy countries.' BesiJes a
lrlefing on the Commissiiln's current activity onbehalf of migrant workers, the progriunme
induded a deironstration of audiolvisial lan-
'grage teaching, visits to factories, schools, and
social centres for migrant workers, all of which
resulted in a valuable exchange of information
and experience, and discussion, in practical
tenns, of ways and means of meeting the needs
of migrant workers and their families.
22L5. The Aduisory Committee on Freedom
of Mouemmt for Workers met in Brussels on 27
November 1974. A detailed review was made
of the action programme for migrant workers,
which the Commission intends to tansmit to the
Council in implementation of the Council Resol-
ution of Janrary 1974 relaive to a social action
programme.'
The C,ommiftee dso agreed the preliminary draft
,.of 
a Regulation amending Artide 8 of Regul-
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aaon L612158 on the free movement of wor-
kers. The new wording of Artide 8 covers
access to administrative and managerial posts of
a tade union organization, witti referince to
equal treatment for Member States'workers in
t'he area of union rights.
Social Fund,
re-employment and readaptation
Social Fund
221,6. The studies and experimental projects
in preparation for action by the European Social
Fund were the subiect of a paper on the status of
work in this field, and on the results and
practical applications, with a view to qualitative
improvement in Social Fund operations.
2217. On 28 November 1974, the European
Social Fund Committee held a full meetine to vet
a n'mber of new applications for aid," under
Artides 4 and 5 of the Council Decision of 1
February 197L, and also a number of applica-
tions submitted under Artide 125 of tha-EEC
Treaty (old Fund).
The Committee heard, in addition, a repoft from
the Working Parry on the 'effectiveneis of aid',
and examined a note on the e:rperimental proj-
ects in preparation for action undertaken b, th.
Europein Social Fund since tlre new proviiions
goveining the Fund took effect. TheIuIl meet-
ing had been prepared the previous day by the
Working Party on applications.
1 OJ C 13 ol 72.2.1974.
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Social security
and the European social budget
Social security
22L8. The Commission sponsored a meeting
of tbe Comminee of Editors of iowrwls on social
affai,rs and particularly social seanity, which
was formed n L977. Seventeen editors attend-
ed. The draft of the Committee's statute was
amended to allow for the enlargement of the
Community, and the links between social secur-
ity and other areas of social policy or the
economy. A bureau, made up of a Chairman
and three Vice-Chairmen, was appointed for nro
years. [t was decided that the Committee's
headquarters would be in Rome, at the National
Institute of Sickness Irsurance, which acts as the
Committee's Secretariat.
The Committee's job is to foster collaboration
between the periodicals affiliated to ig and any
others, by facilitating the exc.hange of artides on
ioindy selected subiecs. The following have
been selected as subiects for the first year: social
security and taxation, retirement age, the growth
in consumption of medical and pharmaceutical
preparations and how it might be curbed. The
Commission undertook to send the Committee
information on Community social policy, for
distribution to each of the periodicals.
Social Budget
2219. The C,ommission has iust sent the
Council the first European Social Budget for the
period 1970/75. It oudines, in general and
sectoral terms, the trends in Member States of
expenditure and revenue registered by social
security and social aid schemes.
In view of the developmens in the last few
months of 1973 (when the European Social
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Budget was drawn up), especially the energy
aisis and increased raw materid raw prices, the
Commission proposed to the C.ouncil to update,
as soon as possible, the data in the first Budg-
et. This will mean revising the 1975 forecasts
and extending the Budget to 1976. fu a fol-
low-up to the C,ouncil Resolution on the Social
Aaion Programme, the Commission is also
thinking of extending the coverage of the Social
Budget to other areas, induding vocational train-
ing and low-cost housing.
Living and working conditions
Adiustment of earnings
to the cost of living
2220. To meet a commituent made when the
Council, on 21. January 1974, passed the Resol-
ution on a Social Aaion Ptogramme,'the Com-
mission, on'1,4 November, approved and sent to
the Council a working paper on the mechanisms
for adiusting earnings to the cost of living. This
study consiss of thnee parts. The first, purely
descriptive, deals with the existing situation in
the Member States, in the matter of indexing'
wages. The second part, a study, dassifies and
illustrates the main systems of protecting the
purchasing power of wages, and touches on
some technical problems, induding the represen-
ative nature of price indexes and the frequency
and timing of adiustments, etc. The final sec-
tion pus forward the main arguments normally
advanced for or against indexation. It groups
these around three topics: indexation and infla-
tion; indexation of wages, purchasing power and
social justice; indexation and social concord. It
then compares the arguments, in the utmost
possible detail, with certain available statistics.
1 Bull. EC l-l974,point22lO.
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Improvement of working conditions
2221,. From 5 to 7 November the Crmmission
oryanized a meeting in Brussels of some L50
e)eerts from government bodies, universities,
research institutes and organizations from both
sides of industry. The subiect was work organi-
zation, teclmical deuelopment, and hrman moti-
uation. Chaired by Vice-President Dr Hillery,
responsible for social affairs, assisted by Mt
Spinelli, Member of the C,ommission responsible
for industrial affairs, who welcomed the dele-
gates, the conference was intended to tackle,
tlrrough a broad comparison of ideas, the social,
ooliti.cal, technological and economic, as well the
uaining aspects involved in work organization,
in order to make work more interesting and to
provide greater job-satisfaaion for workers, by
enabling them to draw on all technical resoluces
available. In is Social Action Programme, the
Commission undenook to steadily foster the
improvement of living and working conditions.
The work of the conference, which had beeri
preceded by several specialized seminars in Sep-
tember 1974, ranged over five major topics for
consideration:
' (i) vocational life in European society;
(ii) new organization and methods of work in
the 
.processing industries, heavy industry and
servtces;
(iii) new organization and methods of work in
the motor industry, and the role of automation;
(i") economic and financial questions and
management problems;
(v) education and vocationd training.
Many suggestions were made during the debates,
which centred around the report presented. It is
dearly too early for the C.ommission to draw
condusions in terms of action. But it intends to
. 
rd, the suggestions and examine the possibil-
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ities of drawing up specific Proposals. The
discussions showed how action already under
way could be more realistically applied, especial-
ly in respect of the future European Foundation
for the Improvement of Living and Working
Conditions.
Housing
2222. fu pan of the second instalment of the
seventh programme of aid to finance the con-
struction and modernizaton of low-cost subsi-
dized housing for personnel of the mining and
iron and steel industries, the Commission
approved the following building proiects:
(0 United Kingdom (collieries): 3156 dwellings
for a sum of { 985 830;
(ii) France (collieries in the Crntre and Midi):
157 dwellings for a sum of FF 440000;
(iii) France (iron and steel in the Nord): 62
dwellings for a sum of FF 620000;
(iv) France (iron and steel in the Bt): 55
dwellinp for a sum of FF 550000.
2223. The Commission approved the eighth
programme of financial aid to housing for ECSC
personnel. The programme extends over the
next four years and will b€ carried out in two
stages: 1975176 and 1977178. For the first
stage, it was decided to set aside an appropria-
tion of 25 000000 u.a., to come out of the ECSC
special budgetary reserve.
The first seven prograrnmes and the thrree pilot
proiects over the last seventeen years enabled the
High Authority, and later on the Commission, to
help in financing the building of. 129 472 dwel-
lings and, more recendy, in moderniztng 9702
dwellings for miners and workers in the iron and
steel industry.
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lnduslrial and occupational relations
2224. On 6 and 7 November, the Joint Com-
mittee on social problems n road trdnsport
studied the standards to be met in cabin and
bunk fittinp, standards which should forrr the
basis of a later Directive. The C,ommittee also
compiled a questionnaire on the causes of acci-
denti in the carriage of dangerous goods.
2225. On 22 November, both sides of the
inland. waterwdy shtpptns indtstry discussed a
proposed Regulation on harmonizing social pro-
visions in inland shipping, and examined the
possibility of forming a working party assigned
to deal with safety and health matters in this
area,
2225. In the port and air ffansport sectors,
the workers' representatives finalized the poins
to be discussed later at European level, with the
employers' representatives. Safety and health
figure prominendy in the prospective meetinp.
2227. The full meeting of the Joint Commit-
tee for socid problems in deep-sea fishing,held
on 29 November, took stock of work done over
the year, which centred on the coordination of
medical, technical and meteorological assistance,
and on aaivating a programme of social harmo-
nization in deep-sea fishing. The Committee
also adopted an Opinion to the Commission on
the need for doser collaboration between those
responsible in the Member States for the training
of fishermen. With this in mind, the C,ommittee
discussed whether it was worthwhile to open a
European bureau for vocational training in the
fishing industry.
2228. At its meeting on 8 November, the
Joint Committee for the harmonizaionof work-
ing conditions in the coal indostry set up a
working party to study the possibility of apply-
ing ceftain points in the Social Action Pro-
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grarnme to the coal sector. Proposed new rules
of procedure were examined, as well as compar-
ative tables on working hours in the mines.
2229. At the meeting, on similar lines, of the
Joint Committee for the harmonizaion of work-
ing conditions in the iron and steel industy,the
discussions also bore on amend-ents to internal
procedure. The C,ommittee dso undertook to
update the comparative tables on working hours,
and the study. on continuous and semi-cont-
inuous operations, in the steel sector. The
Cormmittee members agreed to discuss, at alater
meeting, problems of hiring labour.
22i0. Employers' and workers' representa-
tives in the fooutear industrymet on 18 Novem-
ber to study the value of regular meetings at
Community level. A working Party was formed
to investigate various occupational questions, on
the basis of equal representation.
2231. In the building sector a meeting took
place on 25 November, attended by representa-
tives of both sides of the industry. A Working
Party was formed to look into training problems
in the building trade.
Health protection
2232. On 12 and 13 November, in collabor-
ation with the Ente rwziorule pu la preumzione
degli infortuai (ENPI), the C-ommission ran a
European seminar on the biological dosimeay of
i.onizi.ng radiation. The seminar was held at
ENPI's Study Crntre in Monte Porzio Catone
(Rome) and was mainly devoted to the problem
of chromosome aberrations as radiation indica-
tors. It was attended by biologists, research
workers and specialists in radiation protection
(doctors and physiciss) who have to know, as
accurately as possible, the radiation doses acnral-
ly absorbed by the human system. Those taking
part examined the problem of selecting biologi-
Bull. EC 71-1974
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cal samples to be measured, and agreed that,
according to the data presendy availible, study
of lymphocytes was undeniably valuable. The
seminar then investigated the possibility of stan-
dardizing laboratory techniques and test evalua-
tions, so as to make comparable results feasible.
With new data recendy acquired, it is conceiv-
able that in the near future, despite the problem
of evaluation, it will be possible to define a
certain ntrmber of chromosome aberrations pec-
uliar to ionizing radiation. Other specific criter-
ia, relating to other toxic chemical pollution, will
afford more effective protection for the popul-
ation against pollutants in the environ-
ment. Further meetings between biologists and
researcl workers were called for. Thev will
enable headway to be made in standardizaion,
and in defining the chromosome aberrations
peculiar to ionizing radiation.
2233. The Research Committee on Health in
the Mines reviewed and adopted a set of seven
projects forming the second financial tranche, for
1974, of. is third research programme; the
Research Committee on Technical Measrnes
against Pollution from Steelworks was consulted
on a set of trvelve proiects to be induded in the
second instalment of the third steel industry
research programme. Both sets of proiects were
sent for discussion to the Producers' and Wor-
kers' Committee and to the government experts.
2234. The Expert Group on Dust Suppression
Measures outside the Winning fuea, meEting on
L3 and 14 November in Saarbriicken, studied the
effea of wetting agents on the effectiveness of
rneasures agaitxt drct n the various stages of
production. On 15 November the Expert
Group on Dust Measurement, meeting in
Luxembourg, made arrangements to set up
various series of comparable measurements in
the different Community coalfields. It also
worked on standardizing techniques for analys-
ing quartz in dust samples.
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2235. Within the intercomparison programme
of the European Communities on persotal dosi-
metr!, carried out in cooperation with national
institutes, with the aim of improving the accura-
cy of personal dosimetry in radiation protection,
the Health Protection Directorate, together with
the 'Comitato Nazionale per l'Energia Nudeare,
Centro di Calcolo', invited representatives from
12 institutes to a workshop at the site of the
'Laboratorio di Fisica Sanitaria'of the CNEN, in
Bologna. Thermoluminescent dosimeters were
irradiated under identical conditions and the
various participants assessed the dose, using their
own equipment. This first worlshop gave all
parties the possibility of exchanging and analp-
ing their technical experience in praaical and
theoretical areas. The results of ihe comparis-
ons show that the accuracy of thermolumines-
cent dosimetry has reached avery high standard.
2236. Specialists rn rmt counters met to dis-
cuss common interests and problems in more
depth, and to examine the possibilities of colla-
boration at European level. Because of the
increasing prevalence of neutrons in, for exam-
ple, handling increasing amounts of highly irra-
diated reactor fuel, there is inaeasing piesiure to
improve the systems used for measuring personal
neutron doses and assessing neutrons in the
environrnent. The response of existing neutron
survey instrrrments and personal dosimeters
should be further investigated, bolh theoretically
and o'rperimentally. The search for instruments
with good energy response and low weight
should be continued. A rem counter, accurate
within a factor of trvo at any energy level, is
probably adequate. The roles of personal dosi-
metry systems and survey meters are complemen-
tary. The Commission was therefore asked to
coordinate and to promote such work, in coop-
eration with national experts, in order to
establish the precise nature of these roles,
and to improve protection against neutron
radiation.
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Paul Finet Foundation
2237. During its first meeting of the 1974/75
school-vear. the Paul Finet Foundation C,ommit-
tee revilwei L55 applications and granted finan-
cial aid, for a sum of Bfrs 1.257 000, to 135
children whose fathers were employed in an
ECSC colliery, iron ore mine or stCelworks, and
died after 30 June 1965, as the result of an
industrial accident or occupational disease.
Environment
and consumer protection
Environment
2238. On 7 November, the Council held a
session on the environment.' The agenda cov-
ered draft Directives on the quality of surface
waters, and the disposal of waste oils, together
with a draft Recommendation on the 'polluter
pays'principle, and a dralt Resolution on energy
and the environment. The C.ouncil also
reviewed the status of the action programme for
the environment.
rl.
At its meeting on 28 November, the Economic
and Social Committee adopted an Opinion on a
proposed Council Directive regarding waste dis-
posal. The Committee approved the proposed
Directive as a skeleton directive, in respea of
measures against pollution and wastage of raw
materials.
Agricultural policy
2239. In November the Council and Commis-
sion were obliged to strengthen their manage-
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ment and control of agricultural markes. Thus
export levies were again set for cereals and rice(same level as October), olive oil and
sugar. For sugar, the levies moved upwards
until 20 November, and have been falling since,
even though on 26 November the Ievel was
higher than in Oaober.
At the Council of Agricultural Ministers on 18
and 19 November, the Ministers dealt with
various problems. Maior decisions were taken
in principle for the sugdr sec:tor. Moreover, the
Council decided that e:rports of foodstuffs con-
taining sugar (iams, biscuis, etc.) will be liable
to tax, so as to prevent European sugar, cheaper
than world market sugar, from being improperly
consigned out of Community territory in the
shape of processed products.
The wiru sector was also on the agenda. The
wine market is now suffering from an imbalance
between availability and possible oudets, due to
the sizeable stocks carried over from the previous
marketing year. The Council gave its agtee-
ment in principle to the initiation of a distillation
drive in certain hard-hit regions.
'I"he beef and ueal market is still causing pro-
blems. Stod<s now amount to 360000
tonnes. On the strength of a Commission
report, the Council reviewed the economic situa-
tion in this sector. It found that, by and large,
production prices were tending to level out. But
the situation is still pernrbing in certain regions
of the Community. The British meat market is
in trouble. On the basis of Artide 53 of the Aa
of Accession, the United Kingdom was therefore
authorized to offer direct subsidies to producers,
combined with the repurchase of surpluses, to
improve the situation in tlre sector. The C-om-
mission also sent the Council its proposed new
grid for corlmon agricultural prices over the
marketing year 197 5 /7 6.'
I Poins 7201 to 1206-2 Points 1501 to 1505.
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Measures in connection
with the monetary situation
2240. Application of the 'dipping' rule,
Artide 4(2j of the C,ouncil Regulation oL l2May
1971,'was suspended by the Council' fuom 2'1.
Octofur L974.- The nrle had stipulated that, in
trade benreen Member States and with non-
member countries, the monetary compensatory
amounts applicable, owing to a currency depre-
ciation, may not exceed chlrges on imports from
a non-member country. In certain sectors this
led to monetary compensatory amounts b€ing
reduced or even eliminated.
As regards operations in hand before suspension
of thirate wis decided upon, the said suslension
could have led, in the discharge of a contract
with pre+stablished conditions, to an increased
exoort charee which the non-member countries
.o'uld not f,ave foreseen when conduding the
contract. To avoid this une:rpected charge
being applied, the Commission, on 25 November
1974 {ook steps to authorize Member States in
certain circumstances to waive the compensatory
amount, or that part of it corresponding to the
inaease in the monetary compensatory
amount. The solution adopted is akin to the
action taken under the Commission Regulation
o[.26 lwe 1974,n known as the 'equity R"gol-
ation'.
The trend in currency values registered on the
exchange markets has necessitated adiustments
to the monetary compensatory amounts:
(i) from 4 November 1974, for thr British and
Irish pounds;
(ii) from 25 November 1974, f.or the lira in
reipect of the wine sector, the British and Irish
pounds and the French franc.
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Application of Acts of the CAP
in the enlarged Community
The special situation of that market had led to
suspended buying by the intervention agenc'yi at
the present time, however, intervention measures
in t6e United Kingdom can be contemplated only
in terms of eridually raising purchase pri-
ces. This possibility was therefore offered to
the UK, together with the oppornrnity to grant
temDorarv national subsidies when certain adult
bovine i"i-ats (dean cattle) are slaugh-
tered. The maximum amount of the latter is
scaled down over the period 18 November
197+37 lanuarv 1975. The subsidv is
designed to 6ffset the ir.o-. loss due to th6 faa
that purchase prices were not immediately set at
their'maximuri level (the purchases bein! made
at the outset of this period on the basis of an
intervention price corresponding to 650/" of the
guide price iet for the-United Kingdom; this
price has been increased in stages, to arrive at
85"/" of. the guide price on 31, January 1975).
Common organization of the market
Cpreals and rice
2242. On 11 November 1974, the C.ouncil
adopted a Regulation on production refunds in
224L. On the strength of Artide 63 of the Aa
concerning the Conilitions of Accession, the
Commission adopted a Regulation on ceftain
temporary measures to be applied in the British
beef and veal sector.
1 Bull. EC7-1977, point 39.
, Bull. EC 9-1974, point 1104, and OJ L268 ol
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the cereals and rice secror. Since there has been
no change in the respective th,reshold price levels
of this produce, it was decided to make an
approximate 50% cut in the production refund
for amyloid cereal and rice products, and to set a
new producer price for potatoes intended for the
manufacture of starch. The Regulation will
take effect from 1 April 1975. Since the
amount of the foregoing refunds is equal to the
difference betvveen the tlreshold price and the
supply price to be paid by the starch factories for
their primary producs, the supply prices will be
raised in proponion.
On 20 November 1974,' the Council passed a
Resolution agreeing the need to improve the
statistical data to gtve a dearer picnre of the
quantitative trends on the cereal markeB, and
thus enable action to be taken when required.
Ag"in in November, the Commission amended
the Decision of 20 Septemkr.1973,, adopting
protective measures applicable to e)rports of soft
wheat, meslin and Durum wheat flours from the
Community, and to exports of Durum wheat
and soft wheat groas and meal of ltalian ori-gin. Since the supply position of soft wheat for
the current marketing year had improved in
Italy, it was the right time to rescind the protec-
tive dauses for soft wheat flour, groats and meal.
To solve lndia's supply problems, the Commis-
sion opened,' as from L November 7974, an
expoft tender with levy for soft wheat to
India. The tender is for an initial tranche of
300000 tonnes. Likewise, to boost the soft
wheat supply for the African Adantic coast
countries, induding the Sahel region, viaims of
the continual rise in prices, the Commission, on
5 November,o extended until 1 March lgTS the
export tender with levy, opened on 16 July
1974;
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Sugar
2243. Resuming is debate on organizing a
new Community system for sugar, the Council
setded a number of outstanding matters, thus
consolidating its agreement of principle on the
main guidelines reached in Luxembourg on
21-22 Oaober 1974."
As regards the scheme to be established for
imports of sugar from the ACP States, the
Council added details on prices and duration to
the negotiating Directives for the Commission,
which were prepiued at the Council's foreign
affairs session of 12 November 1974.
To prevent unwarranted exports of sugar in the
form of processed products, and to ensure equal
treatment for all the products and industries
involved, the Council took note of the Commis-
sion's intention to adopt the terms of implemen-
ation relating to collection of an expoft tax on
certain products based on cereals, rice, milk,
fruit and vegetables with sugar added.
Owing to the market situation and for the first
time since the common organization of the sugar
market was established, beets under quota A (the
basic production quota) and B (the supplementa-
ry produaion quota) can be sold at the same
prices. Therefore the amount of the production
levy was set at 0.0 u.a./kg and the sugar
manufacnrrers will refund 7.36 a.a./tonne-of
standard quality beet to the sellers, under the
1973 marketing year.'
Ol C149 of 28.77.7974.
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Considering that the situation now obtaining on
the sugar market requires a dose watch to be
keot oi movements of susar. the C,ouncil decid-
ed'on 20 November' that ill ielevant data should
be sent to the C,ommission, weekly. This is a
similar measure to the one taken concerning
cereals.
Oi.l seeds and protein Products
2244. As part of the special measures adopted
for soya beins in Jvly i974,' the Council-has
iust' worked out the criteria for the average price
6f this produce on the world market, together
with thd ground nrles for Santing and monitor-
ing Community aid. Temporary measures were
alio laid down concerninf currbnt national aid
schemes for this product.- On 1.8 November,'
the Commission idopted the terms applicable,
which define the dati to be transmittbil to the
Commission by the Member States, 
_so-as to
ensute proper implementation of the aid scheme.
Wine
2245. The Council sot down to a discussion
of the wine market, w[ich is showing an imbal-
ance between availability and possible oudets,
due to the sizeable stod<s carried over from tle
previous marketing year. k laid down' the
ieneral rules on distillation operations for wines
6f a quality inferior to table wines and coming
from ceftain hard hit regions.
On 5 November the Commission submitted to
the Council a proposal containing a number of
amendments io -the Community rules on
wine. It hopes to improve the balance benveen
supply and - demand by altering. intervention
arrangements, encouragmg quaUty rmprove-
ments-and, where necessary, limiting the e:rpan-
sion of wine production.
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As announced in is September 1,973 Memoran-
dum on the adjusuneni of the cortmon agricul-
tural policy, the Commission intends to permit
distillition-of wine at the start of the wine-
year. In the event of an abundant harvest, this
ivould immediately remove large quantities of
mediocre wine froin the market. The Commis-
sion suggests that the producer price for distilled
wine s66dd be somewhere betn'een 50 and 60%
of the lowest guide price. The Commission also
suggests that ipecial long-term (9 montls) stor-
aglconqacts be drawn u-p.bet\yeeT growers and
mtervenuon agenoes at the beginiring of the
wine vear. If-necessarv. the market could be
eased further by subsidies for the production of
grape juice and concentrated grape must.
Qtaliry anl. market equilibriwrt
Althoueh improved intervention arrangements
will he-ip to-ded with exceptional situations,
usuallv provoked by weather conditions, the
Commrsston s convrnced that something must
also be done to adiust supply to demand. For
several years now produaion has tended to
outstrip 6ensumption-Droduction increases by
an avirage of 4.21% ayear and consumption by
a mere 1.14%.
This beine so, the Commission suggests that
Communifu and national aid should be confined
to replantiirg, undertaken to improve crop qugl-
ity, to the Exdusion of new planting. It also
makes provision for measures-to limit produc-
tion. Ii suggess, for instance, that for each new
area plantefi a'corresponding acreage of old
vines should be grubbeil, and ihat new planting
1 OJL3l7 of 27.71.t974.
, Bull. EC7 /8-1974, pornt 2241.3 OlL297 of 5.71.1974.4 OJ L308 of 79.71.1974.s OJ L318 o128.17.7974.
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should_ be te'lporarily controlled or prohibited
throughout the Community, or in specified
regions only. The C.ommission feels thit wine
production must not be allowed to expand at the
expense of quality, which is why if would be
possible under the proposal to riquire sowers
rggqtlgg.high yields to distill the by-pioducs
ot urutrcaflon.
With regard to wine qualities as such, the
Commission proposes ro set a definitive date for
the removal from the market of products made
from vine varieties which are not induded in the
Community list, or are only temporarily auth-
orized. To grve growers enough iime to adiust
qo^qle n9w.rlqg, th. date proposed is 3l August
1983. In addition to modifications affeding
alcoholic strength and the conditions undei
which enrichment and sweetening are permitted,
the C.ommission proposal contaiis provisions to
improve methods of analpis and cohtrol. Last-
ly, to combat fraud, the Member States would be
obliged to keep each other informed of known or
suspected infringements of Community rules.
lmporB from non-membq countries
The C-ommission feels that the market in table
wine would be better protected if the reference
price to be respected by non-member countries
were extended to bottled wine and prape musts(concentrated and otherwise). It afso^suggests
that reciprocal agreements be negotiated:vith
wine-exporting non-member countries, so that
the Community can protect and control ouality
wines imported from these countries and market-
ed in the Community.
Lasdy, in addition to detailed provisions on
gystolns duties, countervailing cha,rges and theIt , Ihg. p.t9p9sal contains provisionl for excep-tional distillation, where market disturbances are
combined with imports from certain non-rnem-
ber countries, which exceed the normal.
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Milk and dairy produce
2246. [n view of the situation on the interna-
tional and Community markets for the various
products of the dairy sector, the C,ommission this
month temporarily suspended, the advance fix-
ing of refunds for swettened dairy produce in
general and Pecorino cheese exponidto Canada,
and extended' from six to eieht months the
d_uration of validity of orport- certificates for
skim milk powder. '
As an extension of the measrue adooted in
October 1974 for skim milk powder, the Com-
mission, on 25 November, approved a Resul-
ation specifying the conditions of sale for s[im
milk powder held by the intervention asencies
and intended for expon, and concernine also the
adiustment of refunds fixed in advance-for skim
milk powder other than intervention stoc-ks.
This Regulation enables Community expofters to
make long-tenn contracs at fixed phcei for skim
milk po;r-der, and spares them the unceftainty
involved in any intervention-price adiustments
on 1 February 1,975. Skirn milk powder is sold
ex-warehouse at the intervention brice plus L.5
u.a./700 kg and in lots of 5 0b0 to^ro., ot
more. The sales contract must be agreed by 3L
December 1974 atthe latest.
To strike a balance between sales of intervention
stod<s and sales of private stocks. it is stioulated
that if the skim milt powder intervention^price is
..h*egd f,9r 
-the -1975n6 dary marketin^g year,the refunds fixed in advance 6v t tanuafi igZi
fo.r a period exceeding sixty da1,s, witt Ue ldlust-
ed.
Agricultural policy
'_ 
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Beef and ueal
2247. The Council adopted a Regulation
2alsnding the Regulation ol 23 luly 1974' so as
to authorize certain Member States to grant an
interest subsidy on loans granted to retain young
catde on ttre farm.' This scheme, which in
practice is applied exdusively in Ireland, allows
for the fact that, mainly owing to the high cost
of animal feed, certain small producers are
sometimes hard put to it to hold back marketing
this stock, in order to obtain the premium
provided by the Regulation of ?3 July
1974.' The terms of application of the interest
subsidy scheme were laid down by the Commis-
sion.' ' They mainly determine the'amount of the
interest sub,sidy and define the stoc-k which
qualifies.
During its session of 19 and 20 November, the
Council took stocl< of the talks initiated with
non-member beef and veal e:rporting countries,
in order to arrive at satisfactory arrangements
with them as soon as possible.
As regards interventions, the Commission
amendedo the Regulation of 29 March L974,'
setting the purchase prices for standing interven-
' tion in the beef and veal sector. Allowing for
the change, announced by the Belgian author-
ities, in the method of cutting up carcasses, the
description of fore- and hindquarter cus was
amended. The 'cows I' had therefore to be
deleted from the list of products which might
come under intervention bry-g in the United
Kingdom.' These measures take effec., on 2
Decsmbrur 7974. The Commission also amend-
ed the rules on sales at cut-prices, and prices
fixed contracnrally in advance. The selling pri-
ces of certain beef and veal held by the Italian
intervention agency were reducedr' largely
because of adiustmens to the representative rate
of the lha. Finally, the C,ommission deferred'
until 1, November 1974, rnstead of 1 Jtiy 1974,
the date for taking over beef and veal put up for
. 
sale by the intervention agencies.
Bull. EC 71-1974
Pigmeat and poultry meat
2248. The C,ommunity market for this pro-
duce.is affected by an imbalance benveen supply
and demand. An information and publicity
campaign for beef and veal has been in operation
since July 1974,' as one means of rectifying this
situation. On 18 Novembef the Council decid-
ed to extend the campaign to other types of meat
induded in the conrmon organization of the
market, to wit pigmeat and poultrymeat. The
Regulation also sets the terms for financing the
campalSn.
In July, the Council had asked the Commission
to repoft on the problems encountered in review-
ing the proposeil Council Regulation specifying
standards in respect for the water content of
certain carqmses of cockerels, hens and chic-
kens. In November the Commission made
known its Opinion, indicating that the Regrl-
ation could be adapted: responsible authorities
could determine, by chemical tests, the precise
content of extraneous water, if water had been
improperly absorbed into the carcasses.
Fishery products
2249. On 1L November the C,ommission sub-
mitted Proposals to the Council fixing Commun-
ity prices for fishery products for the coming
fishing year (1 January 1975 to 31 December
1,97s).
t Bull. EC7 /8-7974, potnt 2245.
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The Proposals provide for an increase in guide
prices ranging from 0o/" for herring and mackerel
to 25Y" for plaice and coalfish (Annexes 7 and2
of the basic Regulation). Intervention prices for
sardines and anchovies are derived from the
guide prices and will automatically be fixed at
45% of the guide prices (Annex 3).
The Commission points out that the increases
will have no effect on retail prices, since the
market prices for most products are and will
remain at least 20Yo to 25"/" htgher than the
minimum prices ('withdrawal prices') provided
for in the Proposals. As in previous years, the
cost of intervention to the Eurbpean Agricultural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund n L975 will be
slight. It is estimated that it will remain well
below the 2 million u.a. shown in the Budget.
Structural policy
2250. On 27 November, the C,ommission
adopted four Decisions on implementing the
reform of agricultural strucn:res in Luxembourg
Belgium, the Netherlands and the United King-
dom, in accordance with the Council Directive of
17 April 1972' on modernizing farm holdings,
encouragement to withdraw from agriculture,
and the allocation of utilized agriculturd area
for the purposes of strucnral improvement.
On 15 November the C,ommission issued its
Opinion on the draft provisions sent in by the
Dutch Government amending the application
provisions of the C,ouncil Direitive on mbderniz-
ing farms.
Gompetition conditions
2257. Under the provisions of Artide 93(3) of
the EEC Treaty, he C,ommission adopted a
position on two German aid measures
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On L5 November the Commission decided to
close the procedure it had invoked against the
German Government, since the Iatter had dec-
lared that, save for the position relating to the
dehydration of potatoes, it was terminating a
subsidy in Baden-Wiirtemberg intended for the
dehydrated fodders sector in order to offset the
increased coss of fuel.
On the other hand the C,ommission feels that
investigations have so far shown that the subsidy
intended for poultry farms in Bavaria, to offset
high"r fuel costs there, is incompatible with the
Common Market, since the increased costs of
energy have had liule effect on consumer pri-
ces. The Cornmission therefore decided on 12
November to invoke the procedure of Artide
93(2) of the EEC Treaty, against the German
Government.
*
At is meeting of 28 November 7974, the Eco-
nomic and Social Committee adopted an Opi-
nion on a proposed second Council Directive, to
amend the Directive of 23 November 1970 on
additives used in animal feeding.
During is part-session of 11 to 15 November
1974, the Ewopean Parliament gave its Opinion
on the following sectors or questions: apprbxim-
ation of laws concerning materials and objecs
likely to come into contact with foodstirffs,
'Cyprus sherry', a 1975 strucnrre survey, as paft
of a survey programme on the structure of farm
holdings, the common organization of the mar-
ket in the sugar sector, the setting and adiust-
ment of basic sugar quotas and import subsidies
for sugar, and the Comryunity research pro-
gramme on common and African swine fever.
1 Bull. EC +L972, Part 1, Chapter I.
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Technology
High-speed guided land transport
2252. On 1.8 November, C,ommission depart-
ments called in the senior officials responsible for
developing high-speed guided land transport
techniques in order to hear their views on- the
action which the Communiw should take to
coordinate national progra.mes from the
researq!, development and e4perimental stage
onward. COST Proiect No 33 (Forward Study
on Passenger Transport between the big Eur-
opean Conurbations) will not be completed
bgfore L976, and its results cannot have any
effect on national decisions until
1977. Between now and that date, national
development programmes, especially in non-con-
ventional techniques, will be going forward in
such a way that any coordination of decisions on
future utilization may become extremely compli-
cated when the timehas come for them. Cobp-
eration in research and development pro-
grammes as from the stage reacheil at present,
might make it easier to coordinate utilization
proieas in the end.
The senior officials recognized the value of
dealing with these problems within the Com-
munity, but preferred to await the results of
COST Proiea No 33, before embarking on a
comprehensive project. A preliminary project
could be started now in the form of:
(0 an exc.hange of information, as detailed as
possible, largely on scientific subiects;
(ii) a summary of the scientific and technical
aspects of common interest which could lead to
cooperation, largely scientific;
Bull. EC 17-7974
(iii) a detailed list of experimental facilities and
a review of the scope for their use by all the
Community promoters concerned.
A new meeting will k held during the first half
of 1975 to review the implementation of these
proiects. The senior officials also agreed, as
suggested by the Commission deparunents, that,
at the next meeting, they would tackle the
problems of developing modes of public trans-
port in urban areas.
Technical mission to Canada:
timber utilization
2253. In the first half of October, a Commun-
ity mission we\! to Cannd"a. It was made up of
Commission officials and some fifteen industrial-
ists and importers from different Community
countries, and_various sectors of industry, whil
depend on timber utiliwtion.
The purpose of the mission was techni-
cal. Through direct contaa with all public and
privlle q.rdes involved, in a country possessing a
wealth of timber, it was intended t6lvaluate ihe
most suitable form of cooperation, which would
make it possible to reconcile the supply of raw
material and semi-finished products to European
industry, with Canada's ambition to obtain a
better local retum for her forestry resources.
The visit yielded much information on the devel-
opment of legislation in Canada concerning raw
material resources and e:rpors, on the resultant
supply conditions, the possibility of achieving
industrial and rade cooperation within the for-
estry industries, and on the supporting r6le
which the public authorities could pliy.
Financial aid for researci
2254. The Commission published a neu)
Communication on applications for and gants
of financial aid for wchnical and, economic
research (coal, iron ore, steel), in application of
Artide 55 of the ECSC Treaty.' The C.ommu-
nication, which revises the tex in force since
1963,'defines the procedure for submitting and
vetting applications for financial aid, the condi-
tions ind ierms of aid, and the obligahons which
the recipients must undertake to honour, in
connection with dissemination of the research
results.
*
At its meeting of 28 November, the Eanomic
and Social Committee issued an Opinion on a
proposed Council Decision to adopt a technol-
ogical research programme in the textile sector.
by the various delegations in the proposed proj-
ects, and had its first e:rploratory tallc on the
various possible strucurei for carrying out and
administering these projects.
The next meeting of the sub-C,ommittee will be
on 15 January 1975.
S cientif i c and T e chni cal
Research Commitwe
2256. CREST met for the seventh t,me on27
November 1974vthMr Schuster in the chair.
The Committee devoted the entire debate to the
energy research questions arising from the work
of its Energy R S( D sub-C.ommittee. The
delegations iiranimously confirmed tlre positions
agreed upon at the sub-C-ommittee's meeting,
w:ith regard to technical interest in the various
oroiects- contemolated in the fields of solar
ln.igy, geothernid energy, the study of systems
modeis, - hydrogen and energy econo-
my. CREST also discussed at length the struc-
tures for carrying out and administering the
proposed proiects.
This work now enables the competent Commis-
sion departmens to prepare detailed research
project proposals in these fields, which will be
discussed first with the CREST Energy R Ec D
sub-C.ommittee on 15 January 1975, and then
with CREST, which is due to meet on6 and7
February 1975.
European Science Foundation
2257. The European Science Foundation'held
is inaugural meeting at Strasbourg on 18 and 19
Science, research, education
Science,
research and development,
education, scientific
and technical information
Science, research and deYelopment
Energy research
CREST Energy R 6 D sub-C,ommi.nee
2255. The CREST Energy R 6. D sub-Com-
mittee held its sixth meeting on 12 and 13
November 1974 :crlth Professor De Meester in
the chair. The sub-Committee had a broad
exchange of views on the preliminary draft
energy lesearch and developmtnt proiects, for-
muliied by the competent departments of the
Commission, covering solar energy, geothermal
energ:F, the study of systems models, hydrogen
and energy economy. The sub-Committee drew
up a tabld to show the degree of interest shown
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November 1974. This Foundation is a non-
governmental international association, the aim
of which is to promote collaboration in all fields
of pure research. Its membership at present
consists of 45 scientific bodies, belonging to 1,5
European countries.
The town of Strasbourg has been chosen as the
headquarters of the Foundation. Sir Brian
Flowers, former Rector of the Imperial College
in London, was elected its President. The post
of Secretary-General will be occupied by Mt
Schneider, Secretary-General of the Max-Planck
Gesellschaft. The two Vice-Presidents are Dan-
ish and Swiss respectively.
The Commission of the European Communities
will panicipate in an advisory capacity in the
Foundation's Assembly, the body which lays
down general policy and rules of procedure.
The initial possible activities of a practical nafire
were discussed, and indude the following sub-
iects: astronomy, archeology, mathematics and
the responsibility of the scientist in general.
Specialized meeting on measurement
and control methods
2258. A working meeting under the'Scientif-
ic and Technological Programme'adopted by the
Commission in July 1973r'was held in Brussels
on L5 November 1974, with a few Community
personalities specializing in metrology, calibra-
tion and control measurements.
The discussions centred on interest in fields of,
and possible procedures for scientific collabor-
ation benveen member countries' laboratories
specializing in measurement and control
methods. The next meeting of the group will
take place n L975.
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Multiannual programme
lndirect action
Advisory Committees
on Programme lVlanagement
2259. The ACPM dealing with environmental
research held its seventh meeting in Brussels on
28 and29 Novemhr 1974.
The C-ommittee adopted the recommendations of
its 'Data Bank' Panel of Expens, and delivered a
favourable opinion on seven proposals for the
assembling and processing of data on chemical
pollutants.
In addition, one proposal for an epidemiological
survey into the effects of vinyl chloride, five
proposals concerning the ecological effects of
pollutants in water, and nvo proposds concern-
ing the remote detection of gaseous pollutants
were accorded favourable opinions.
Finally, the Committee began discussing the
preparation of the Second Multiannual Pro-
grarnme of Environmental Research, which has
to be submitted to the Council n 1975. This
discussion will continue at the next meeting of
the ACPM nJanaary 1975.
Collaboration on fusion
2260. On L2 November 1974, the C.ouncil
adopted the directives authorizing the C,omTis-
sron to negouate an agreement tor cooperauon
with Sweden on controlled thermonudear fusion
and plasma physics. This decision is conse-
quent on the request made by Sweden, on 21.
March \974, to be dlowed to associate itself
with this programme.'
1 Supplement 74/73 - Bull. EC.
'z Bull. EC 3-1974, pornt 2256, and BuIl. EC
7 /8-1974, point 2268.
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Coordinating Committee
on Materials Testing Reactors
2251.. The Coordinating Committee on
Materials Testing Reactors held its second meet-
ing in Brussels on ?2 November 1974 wrthMr
Wood in the Chair. The C,ommittee decided to
finahze, by 31 December 1974, the inventory of
materials testing reactors and their associated
installations, which had been prepared by the
Commission, so that it could be &culated to
interested bodies in the C,ommunity.
The Committee also had a first discussion on the
prograrnmes for the.planned use of materials
testing reactors over the next two years.
The C-ommittee will hold its next meetinq on 7
or L4March1975.
Direct action
2262. At the request of lv{r J.-A. Dinkespiler,
Deputy Director-General of the Joint Research
Centre (JRC), the Gerural Consulutiue Commit-
tee (GCC) met at Brussels on 7 November, with
Mr von Biilow in the Chair. The purpose of the
meeting was primarily to deliver an opinion on
the proposals for new activities at the Petten
Establishment of the JRC.
After hearing the opinions of the chairmen of the
specialist working parties which had discussed
the matter' previously, the GCC delivered the
following opinion:
. With regard to activities {Alr1rg within theprogramme on standhrds and refermce m^ter-
ials, the GCC supported the recommendation of
the Advisory Committee on Programme
Management for the Community Bureau of
Reference (ACPM 'CBR'), that Petten should be
given the task of setting up a laboratory for
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organic analysis, within the general framework
of the CBR scheme. The latbratory's activities
would be mainly concentrated on three fields,
namely, analysis of strucnres, plastic elastomers
and polymers, oil products.
. Regarding aaivities in the field of. 'high-tem-
perature mnterials', the GCC adopted the recom-
mendations of the ad hoc working party and
recommended that, in the initial phase, priority
be given to the task of inqurry and evaluation,
with the aim of reaching a condusion within one
year. Ttre work of inquiry and evaluation
should make it possible to establish firm and
lasting contacts with industry and national
research centres, and then to define concrete
obiectives for the benefit of industry (e.g., a test
centre) and an accompanying basic research
programme. (Few observations were made con-
cerning the staff to be engaged in this work.)
In e;rpressing this opinion, the GCC was careful
to recommend a programme for Petten as the
first consideration; it did not, however, comment
on the relative priorities of the various JRC
activities, nor on the desirability of increasing is
total resources. The GCC felt that this quesiion
should be considered in the context of a-general
re+xamination of all the JRC activities.
Accordingly, the GCC is preparing a draft pro-
posd to the C,ouncil of Ministers, which will
shordy be forwarded to the Commission for
approval and will form part of the revision of the
multiannual programme.
2263. The neut Direaor-General of the JRC,Mr Stelio Villano, took up his duties in Brussels
on 11 November 1974 in place of Mr P.
Caprioglio. Born in Trieste :n 1929, Mr Vil-
lano graduated in physics at the University of
' Bull. EC 7U1974, point2263.
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Milan, and since 1953 has held various posts of
responsibility at the CISE (Gntro informazione
Studi esperienze).
22&. The ACPM for applied data processing,
which was set up in Novemkr 1973 by decision
of the Council, held its first meeting on 19-20
November 1974.
At this informal meeting, the e:rperts took note
of the contents of the files and decided to meet
again in February.
Scientific and technical information
and information management
European Educational Information System
(ETJDISED)
2265. At a meeting of the Bureau of the
Committee for Educational Documentation and
Information of the C,ouncil of Europe, which
was held on 6 and 7 November 1974 at the
offices of the Commission of the European
Communities in Luxemb*g, proposals for a
three-year ELJDISED programme for the period
1976-1978 were &awn up, for subsequent
examination by the competent bodies of the
Council of Europe and the European Commun-
ities.
The proposals are geared to the need to coordi-
nate information exchange activities at the
supranational level. They are the outcome of
efforts, on the part of both the C,ouncil of
Europe and the European C,ommunities, to find
a basis for collaboration in the important field of
educational documentation and information.
In this field there appear to h various functions
that would have to be centralized, namely:
control over the use of the ELJDISED multilin-
BuIl. EC lL-7974
gr"l thesaurus, and compliance with the
ELIDISED standards and format; the merging of
information from national sources with that
obtained from international organizations such
as UNESCO, ILO and OECD; the management
of the ELJDISED multilingual thesaurus; the
updating of the EUDISED standards and format;
and the supply of user softrvare to national
agencies. These functions could be performed
either by the Commission of the European Com-
munities, or by a nationd agency working under
contract.
Three types of information originating in the
Member States of the Council for Cultural
Cooperation (CCC) of the C,ouncil of Europe
would initially be processed by EUDISED, name-
ly, data on educational research and develop-
ment, unpublished material and bibliographical
information.
lt is proposed that a cost analysis be made of the
operations to be carried out centrally, so that the
necessary budgetary appropriations can be deter-
mined. This analysis should be commissioned
from an expert appointed foindy by the Council
of Europe and the Commission of the European
Communities. U possible, his report will be
presented to the Committee on Scientific and
Technical Information and Documentation
(OIDST) at its meeting in March 1975.
The appropriations covering the abovementioned
central operations would be entered in the budg-
et of the Commission of the European Commun-
ities from the financial year 1976 onwards. A
mechanism would be set up to enable European
States, whicJr are not 
-e.'bers of the European
Communities, to participate in the proposed
prograrnme, e.8., by making use of the special
proiect procedure provided for in the CCC
statutes.
The Council had asked the European Parliament
and the Economic and Social Committee for
Energy poliry Energy poliry
their opinions concerning the first tlnee-year
actian progra?wne on scientific d?rd technical
ittformation and docamentntion. The appro-
priate Committees therefore met in November
and drew up favourable reports on the Crmmis-
sion's Proposals. Parliament and the Economic
and Social Commiaee will probably issue their
opinions alter plenary debates towards the mid-
dle oI January 1975.
t{
At its meeting on 28 November 1974, the
Economic and Socinl C-ammittce delivered an
Opinion on a proposal from the C-ommission for
the amendment of the multiannual research pro-
gramme.
Community energy policy 
-obiectives lot 1985'
2267. The Commission has recendy approved
quantified guidelines for a medium-term Com-
munity energy policy.
The chief aim is still that set out by the Commis-
sion in its 'New Strategy" in May 1974, i.e., to
increase by every possible means the Commun-
ity's independence of oil supplies from abroad.
To this end, the Commission thinls that the
Community's future energy supplies can best be
ensured by ao extensive use of nudear energy,
the maintenance of the level of coal production,
an incease in coal imports, a more or less
complete stabilization of the composition of
crude oil and an increased use of natural gas.
However, cenain changes should be noted in the
figures, induding revised calculations which
induce the C,ommission to estimate that there
could be a 1,5Yo saving in energy, whereas in
Mry 1974 the figure estimated had been 10%.
The quantified objectives thus appear as follows
(obiectives estimated in May 1974 n brac-kes) in
table page 65.
These broad objeaives must be adapted to the
special situation of each particular Member
State, and should serve as guidelines for national
policies and as the 'leitmotiv' of decisions of
Community producers and consumers. Even if
they sometimes transcend strictly national inter-
ests, the coordination of the efforts of all the
Member States will direcdy and indirecdy benefit
the Community as a whole.
Energy policy
lmplementing the Community energy policy
2266. In accordance with the provisions of
the Council Resolution of 17 Septemkt 1974'
the Commission at is meetings of.20 and 27
November approved and sent in on 29 Novem-
ber a set of Communications to be dedt with at
the Council session of 17 December
1974. These concern the Community's energy
policy objeaives for 1985 and the guidelines and
action required to develop the various sources of
energy. The Commission also adopted certain
proposed Council Regulations or Directives on
hydrocarbons.
All the Communications and Proposals had pre-
viously been discussed within the Energy Com-
mittee which, chaired by Vice-President Simonet
of the Commission, met on 4, 11 and 22
November.
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Toul C-ommmity Primary Energy Needt in L985
Energy policy
1973 1985 1985
Estiriates Initial prospects Objectires
Mto€P Mtoe Mtoe
Solid fuels
oil
Natural gas 
,
Hydraulic and
geothermal energy
Nuclear energy
Total
?27
517
117
30
74
22.6
67.4
77.6
3.0
7.4
775 10
1 L60 64
26s 15
40
160
2
9
2s0 (2s0) 77 (16)
50G.5s0 (5ss) 4744 (47)
29G34O (37s) 2G23 (241
43 (31 3 (2)
242(260) 76(77)
1 005 100 1 800 100 7 47s (r s7s) 100
lntemal consmption + q.ports + bunkerage.
Millions of toe : millions of tonnes of oil equivdent; O.7 toe : 1 tce (tome of oal equivalent).
The Community's detailed obieaives can be
summarized as follows:
Energy demand
To limit the rate of growth of internal consump-
tion to 3,5o/o per annum as against the 5%
originally envisaged.
The work done recendy by the C,ommission with
the help of national experts has shown that
consumption could be reduced by 1985 to a level
15% lower than that previously estimated (first
estimate of l0% put forward by the Commission
in its communication of June 1974 on a 'New
Strategy').
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In parallel with the development of nudear
energy, to encourage a progressive increase in the
consumption of electricity, to bring the share of
this form of energy to 35% of total energy
consumption in 1985 (25% n 1973).
Enerry supply
To reduce dependence on imported energy to
about 40o/" (63% n L973).
Solid. fuels
To maintain the level of Community hard-
coal production in absolute terms (175-180
Mtoe in L985 ; 1973: 22 Mtoe).
Energy poliry Energy policy
To increase coal impors from non-C.om-
munity countries (3540 Mtoe in 1985;1973:22
Mtoe).
To raise the production of brown coal and
peat'to 30 Mtoe.
Natural gas
To raise Community production (under-
ground and undersea deposits) to at least 195
Mtoe, and if possible 225 Mtoe,by 1985;19732
L1.4 Mtoe).
To ensure the importation of 95-11,5 Mtoe
from non-Community countries (L973:4 Mtoe).
The total contribution of natural gas should
amount to 290-340 Mtoe. This figure, which
represens a reduction in the figure given in the
New Strategy (375 Mtoe), reflects the need to
ensure a better utilization of gas resources and to
continue active prospecting in areas likely to
contarn new reseryes.
Nuclear energy
To create by 1985 a toal power plant
system with an installed capacity of 200 GWe,
producing almost half the C,ommuniry's elect-
ricity.
Although the nudear prograrnmes published by
the Member States aim only at about L60 GWe
of installed capacity by 1985, the Commission
believes the industry to be capable of attaining a
higher objective if a detailed programme is put
before it without delay. A more ambitious
obiective of this kind is necessary, because only
nudear energy can substantially reduce oil
imports.
Hydraulic and. geothermal ercrgies
To develop and install equipment for
hydraulic and geothermal sites so .rs to raise the
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contribution of these sources to energy supplies
to 43 Mtoe (30 Mtoe lrl.1973).
oil
To limit sil 6e6srrmption wherever oil can
be economically replaced by other energy sour-
ces.
To increase North Sea produaion to L80
Mtoe by 1985 at the latest.
To reduce imports from non-Community
countries to 42M70 Mtoe, or about 30% of
total energy requirements (67% n 1973), or
7G72o/" of oil consumption (98% ul-1973).
Other energy sources
To ensure by a policy of technical researclr
and development that aaditional energy sources
are more efficiendy exploited and are replaced in
the long term by new sources.
Sectoral proposals
The above broad obiectives determine the lines
of policy proposed bv the C,ommission on the
vanous energy ro*oi and on the reduction of
energy consumpuon.
The C,ommission also asks the C,ouncil to
express an opinion on the principle of the fastest
possible development of die energy resources of
eac-h Memkr State in satisfactory economic
conditions. For this purpose a target pro-
gramme should b periodically drawn up, cover-
i"g th" development of produaion of and pros-
pection for energy, indicating the required in-
vestrnents of all kinds.
Ffficient use of energt,
2268. The action programme for the efficient
use of energy is aimed to improve the yield from
Bull. EC 77-1974
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energy consumed and to steadily eliminate was-
tage without compromising the goals of econom-
ic and social development.
The programme, as implemented could result in
saving between now and 1985, about 1,5o/" ol
estimated internal consumption before market
conditions change radically. This represents
aboat 240 Mtoe. The trrenty-nuo proieas in
the programme were selected in terms of their
rapidity of application, savinp involved and
general economic feasibility. They focus on the
domestic seclDr and the fidfisport and. indwtrial
sectors.
The programme also covers improved perfor-
mance nthe mergy in&,stry.
Guidelines for coal
2269. In a Communication on the 'Medium
Ter?n Guidelines 1.975-7985', the Commission
oudined the role of coal in the energy supply
structure recommended in the 'New Strategy"
and realfirmed in its Communicaion of. 27
November 1974 on the 'Obiectives for 1985','
examines the specific problems of securing a
balance on the coal market and develops the
guidelines of a C,ommunity cod policy.
The Commission klieves that the oudets for
hard coal in the Community can be increased to
about 300 million tonnes coal equivalent.
In the interests of maximum security of supply
every effort should be made to maintain the
Community's coll produaion at the present level
of about 250 million tce until 1985.
The coal imports from non-Communiry coun-
fries must therefore be increased to about 50
Mtce (7973:30 million tonnes) by 1985.
The output of branm coal, at present the most
e:rpensive fuel used in C,ommunity power-sta-
tions, could attain 13G150 million tonnes by
Bull. EC 17-7974
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1985 1: 3743 Mtce) (L973: 35 Mtce). Peat
output could also be maintained at its current
level.
The following poins may tlrerefore be formulat-
ed for the Communi;ty's rniddle-tenn coal policy:(i) Maximum utilization of the existing
brown-coal and hard-coal power stations and
conversion of multi-fuel power stations to cod-
burning wherever this is technically and econom-
ically.justifiable. 
.Direction of new and substi-tute invesfinent in the power station sector
towards use of solid fuels, except where nudear
power plants are concerned. Long-term stabili-
tation of the sale of Community coal to power
stations by the creation of a system of grans-in-
aid.(ii) Maintenance of the sub,sidy sptem for
Community coking coal for use in the steel
industry.'(iii) Method of offsetting short-term market
flucnrations by anticydical stockpiling of hard
coal; facilitation of this procedure by a state
sto&piling grant. Compulsory formation of
emergency reserves to deal with sudden cessation
of supplies.(iv) Maintenance of C-ommunity production of
hard coal at a level of about 250 Mtce, while
having regard to the natural, technical and
economic conditions in the individual
fields. 
. 
Steady effort by the coalmining.grdustry
to maintain or regain competitivity with other
energy sources by inceasing output, by rationali-
zaion and by reduction of costs.(v) Active mantrDwer policy to ensure a stable,
productive and young labour force for the coal-
mining industry by offering attractive working
conditions at all levels to create new confidence
in the long-term security of the miner's calling.
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(vi) [nmediate increase in current investrnent
to the level of operational depreciation in order
to maintain capacity and reserves. Additional
investment in suitable coalfields in order to
expand eisting or create new capacities.
(vii) Reinforcement of the financial strength of
the coalmining industry by a prices policy enab-
ling firms to attain in a gradual fashion and as
far as possible the depreciation necessary to
cover prbduction costs. Procurement of foreign
capita[ on the basis of Anide 54 of the ECSC
Treaty and aid to investsnent by the governments
concerned.
(viii) Intensification of technical research in the
fields of winning, processing and upgrading coal
and also of the conversion of coal into hydrocar-
bons. For this purpose it will be necessary to
make available additional research resources
over and above the general Community budget
and to intensify cooperation benrreen the asso-
ciated research institutes.(ix) Progressive development of a Community
import policy with the aim of Sving all cpnsu-
mels access to the world market and reaching
mutually satisfactory nade relations with the
exporter countries; in coniunction therewith a
Community system for the monitoring of
imports. Association of Community undertak-
ings with joint ventures in the coaknining indus-
tries of non-Community countries.(x) Effort to re-establish a climate of confi-
dence and genuine willingness for cooperation
on the part of all concerned (producers, workers,
consumtrs and authorities), in order that the
coalmining industry may be able to fulfil the
tasks incumbent upon it as the largest existing
domestic internal source of energy.
Detailed measures for the carrying out of the
coal policy guidelines will be laid down by the
Commission.
2270. At the same time as its Communication
on the 'Medium-Term Guidblines for Cod
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L975-1985', the Commission also approved a
Communication to the Council on the measures
it will take to monitor cod imports into the
Community, as well as a Communication to
Community coal companies on the coal prices
policy.
As regard monitoring imports, the C,ommission
is planning, on the basis of data now being
exchanged, to investigate with government repre-
sentatives and coal industry e)rperB, whether the
arrangements aimed at stabilizing C.ommunity
production, are being impaired by the action
required to boost extra imports of coal from
non-member countries. As it happens it may be
necessary to collate further data on impons from
the foregoing sources.
Should these confidential srudies reveal any
inconsistencies with the energy targets recom-
mended by the Council, the Commission will do
its utmost to find satisfactory solutions at meet-
ings with representatives of the governments and
industrial sectors in question. Should this prove
impossible, the Commission would present
appropriate proposals in good time.
In the C.ommunication to Community coal com-
panies on coal prices policy, the Commission
stresses the need to strengthen the coal industry's
financial capacity, so that it can make the
necessary investrnents to maintain long-term out-
put through self-financing, or by means of the
capital market. To this end, a price policy must
be envisaged which will enable companies to
meet production costs, especially the inevitable
depreciation. At the same time, the policy
should foster solid relationships between produc-
ers and consumers. The Commission will join
those concerned in studying measures to secure,
as soon as possible, coal prices geared to costs, in
accordance with the principles of the ECSC
Treaty.
BuIl. EC 17-1974
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Community PolicY in the
Hydrocarbon Sector
2271. The Commission sent the Council a
Communication on 'a Cornrtunity Policy in the
Hydrocarbon Sector', plus a set of proposed
Regulations or Directives.
The Communication stresses that the world
situation in the hydrocarbon sector is marked by
deep-seated insecurity, and that greater stability
in supply conditions and world economic and
monetary equilibrium must therefore be sought.
Six focal points of supply policy are:
Efficient use of resources. Action here will be to
eliminate wastage through a massive information
campaign and, if need be, thnough direct prohib-
itions, and to promote a better yield from the use
of hydrocarbons.
Deuelopmmt of relinble resources. Prospection
operations by the petroleum industry over recent
years indicate that the Community possesses
considerable onshore and offshore hydrocarbon
resources. They must be developed as swiftly as
possible. Research must be also intensified and
new techniques perfected, especially in respect of
the ocean beds. The Commission told the
Council that it would propose inceases in the
annual sums shown in ttre Community budget as
suppoft for Community projects.' It also sub-
mitted a proposed Regulation on granting finan-
cial assistance to prospection operations of vital
interest to the C,ommunity.
A briefing and concertntion scheme for imports
and erports. Briefing and concertation are
abeady in operation for ceftain aspects of
supply, especially as regards crude oil
impofts.' They should be extended to cover
refined-product expoft movements; concertation
with industry should be expanded.
Deuelopment of inuestrtents in the refining,
trdnsport and distribution sectors. lnvesunents
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ciurnot be harmoniously developed without
adequate information and extensive consulta-
tion. Information is already coming into the
Commission each year on invesgnents planned
for the three years ahead;' to get the most value
out of this information it should be exploited in
concertation with industry.
A price policy based on the competitivity and
transparency of costs and prices which mirrors
acnral supply conditions should ensure consist-
ency of prices within the C.ommunity.
Meastues in the euent of sapply problants. Per-
manent minimum buffer stocks are the simplest
and most effective bulkwark against any supply
problems. But when these do occur, then (a) a
specific energy savings target should be set for
the whole Community; (b) consumption curbs,
applied nationally, should be coordinated, so
that the effect on the economy of each country is
evened out as far as possible; (c) any price
movements should be avoided, which might
mean some regions receiving more advantageous
supplies at the expense of other regions; and (d)
expoft policy to non-member countries should
be based on principles consistent with Commun-
ity decision procedures.
2272. In order to vest the C.ommuniw with
action resources in the event of crude oil ind oil
product supply problems the C-ommission sent
the Council two proposed Directives on (i)
setting a Community urget for a.mingdounthe
conswnption of primary energy and (ii) setting
1 Council Regulation of 9.11.1971, OJ L3l2 ot
L3.L1..1973.2 Council Regulation ol 78.5,1972 on advising the
Commission of hydrocarbon imports, Ol Ll2O ol
25.5.1972.3 Council Regulation of 18.5.1972 on advising the
Commission of planned investments, of Community
interest, in the petroleum, natural gas and electricity
sectors, OJ Ll2O of 25.5.1972.
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ap rnechdnisms for information on and possible
control of intra-C,ommunity trade n crude oil
and oil products.
A proposed Regulation was also submitted pro-
viding for the application oj Cgmmgnrty strpport
rneastffes i.n carrying out hyd,roarbon prospec-
tion projects of vital interest to the Commun-
ity. This Regulation will consolidate the C,oun-
cil Regulation of 9 November 1973' onsupport-
ing Community projects in the hydrocarbon
sector, a suppoft confined to technological devel-
opment work.
2273. In line with the provisions of the Coun-
cil Directive of 19 December 1972 on raising
minimum stocla of crude oil and/or oil products,
from 65 to 90 days' consumption,' the Commis-
sion, on 14 November !974, approved a report
to the Council on implementing the Directive,
and on any problems stemming from the forma-
tion of stocks as laid down in the Directive. In
its condusions, the Commission emphasizes that
the Council's reasoning in deciding to raise
stocks from 65 to 90 days still holds good, and is
further confirmed by recent developments on the
world oil market, and the changes they entail
regarding the Community's supply. The Com-
mission also feels that there is nothing to stop
achievement of 90 days' stock within the time
prescribed by the Directive, which cannot be
dealt with at Community level.
Nudear fuel supply
2274. In this sector, the Commission
approved and sent to the C,ouncil a Memoran-
dum entided 'Community St pply Poli,cy for
Nuclear Fuels'.
The aim. of the policy, 
.as pa1. of the new
strategy, is to ensure that the rapid development
of nudear energy in the Community is matched
by a satisfactory supply of nudear fuels (natural
and enriched uranium and plutonium).
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Two implications are of maior importance if
these obfectives are to be met: the diversification
of sources of supply and the establishment by the
European industry of sufficient capacity to
enable it to meet an appropriate proponion of
Community requirements and to operate on the
world level.
The first step taken by th. Community should be
aimed at securing access to sourcJ materials 
-and especially natural uranium 
- 
by establishing
suitable conditions for the operations of its
mining industry in non-member countries and on
is own territory. The C,ommunity should esta-
blish with countries having uranium resources
trade terms satisfactory to both parties. The
C,ommunity should encourage the identification
and utilization of its own uranium resources and
foster efforts by European companies to streng-
then their industrial base by offering financial
assistance if necessary. TeChnologicil and in-
dustrial incentives for research and development
in the mining industry should also be available.
On stocls which are fundamental in anv securitv
of supply policy the Commission will c6nsult thl
interested cirdes and if any action at the Com-
munity level is necessary, Proposals will be
submitted to the Council. The C-ommunity
must also plan a number of measures to be taken
in the event of nudear supply difficulties. The
Commission intends to consult the Member
States on the principles of the scheme and then
submit to the Council a communication oudin-
ing the measures to h taken in the event of
difficulties.
In the implementation of this ambitious pro-
gramme the Supply Agency has an important
r6le to play. A redefinition of ia sphere of
action and the principle of is work is necessary
to enslue that it can react with the speed anil
flexibility called for by market conditioris.
I OJ L372 of 73.77.1973.2 OJ L29l of 28.12.1972.
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Guidelines for the
, 
elecricity sector
2275. On 27 November the C,ommission
approved a Communication to the C,ouncil on
'Guidelines for tbe Community Eleailcity Sec-
tor'.
In the gearing of energy supply as recommendedin the new strategy electricity is therefore
required to play an increasingly important part
in the end-consumption of energy, by e:rpanding
from the present 25To to 35% in 1985, mainly
, 
as a sub,stitute, used efficiendy, for oil products.
The guidelines and action required to develop
the electricity sector, can be summarized as
under:
(i) increased capacity of power stations burning
solid fuels; speeding up programmes for nudear
plant; cunailed construction and use of new
power stations fired by fuel-oil; formation of
safety stocks of fossil fuels at conveqtional
power stations;
(ii) gradual substitution of electricity for oil
products in a number of applications assuring
efficient use of electricity;
(iii) consideration, in producing electricity, of
the optimum aiteria for allocating Community
energy resources: preferential use of energy
forms which are not at the moment easily
, utilized in other applications (nudear, hydraulic,
solid fuel, residual producs and waste); curbs on
burning of natural gas and oil products in power
stauons;
(iv) a more even electricity demand, to make
better use of production and transport capacity:
promotion of off-peak applications of electricity,
n by appropriate measures regarding charges;
(v) closer links between electricity and heat
output, to limit thermal discharges and ensure a
* 
.ot efficient use of primary energy;
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(vi) gteatel, savings in the use o( elearicity and
enhanced security of supply ttrough the opti-
mum network interlinking;
(vii) standards, regulations and rules harmo-
ruzed at country level to b€ laid down to protect
the environment;
(viii) technological development of methods of
production, transport and efficient use of electri-
clty;
(ix) a rates policy to cover produaion and
distribution costs;(*) a common policy to finance the massive
investrnents to be made in the electricity sector
over the years ahead.
2276. Otherwise, the Commission proposed
to the Council some amendments to the pro-
posed Directive requiring Member States to keep
minimum stocks of fuel at conventional electric
power stations.' The amendments take account
of cenain comments from the European Parlia-
ment' and the Economic and Social Committee.'
Goal
Terhnical coal researctr
2277. [n accordance with futide 55 of the
ECSC Treaty the Commission decided on L9 and
25 Novemkr l974,to confer with the C-onsulta-
tive Committee and obtain a conformatory Opi-
nion from the Council, for the purpose of
ganting financial aid to technical coal re-
search. This aid amounts to L1.200000 u.a.
and is intended for research programmes involv-
ing the following: roaddriving technique, coal-
winning technique; measures fire{amp; and
Bull. EC l-197 4, pont 2262.
Bull. EC 6-197 4, point 2456.
Bull. EC 7/8-1974, point 2451.
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ventilation, automation and generd under-
ground services; carbonization and briquetting,
coal preparation and upgrading.
Financial aid for ECSC researctr
2278. The Commission issued a new Commu-
nication on applications for and grants of finan-
cial aid for tcclmical and economic research(coaf iron ore, steel) in application of Artide 55
of the EGC Treaty.'
examined British dralt laws concerning aid for
transport, and draft amendments to German
laws compensating for public service require-
ments and charges over and above normd oper-
ations. In view of the outcome of the discus-
sions, the Commission will continue to review
these legal provisions, in order to formulate
opinions to be addressed to the governmens
concerned.
228L. At a meeting in Brussels on 7 and 8
November, govemment experts and Commission
departmens discussed the terms of application,
as from 1 January 1975, of. some of the provi-
sions in the C,ouncil Regulation of 20luly 1970,
concerning the introduction of. a recording dwice
in road ffansport (tachometer) and, in particular,
concerning the meaning of the term 'dangerous
merchandise'. The e)eerts reached agreement
on mutual recognition of the meaning to be
given to that term in national legislation. This
will apply for a temporary period not longer
than the first half of 1975. Work will continue
at the same time towards a standard C,ommunity
definition of dangerous merchandise.
Functioning of the market
2282. On 1,2 November, the Council formally
adopted two Directives'on introducing common
rules for dccess to the trade of (a) road freigbt
hauli.q on a nationd and international basis and(bl passenger carri.er, on th9.sam9 basis, operat-
ing a ransport service with vehides carrying
more than nine persons, induding the driver.
In the interest of users, carriers and the economy
as a whole, these measures aim at rationalizing
the market, improving the quality of services anil
Transport policy
Harmonization
2279. On 25 November 1974, the C,ommis-
sion sent the Council a Proposal amending the
Council Regulation of 4 June 1970, on aid
grdnted in the road, rail and inland wdtendy
trdnsport sectors. The Proposal would amend
Article 4 of the Regulation, which governs cer-
tain aid available to railway companies until the
Community rules come into force concerning the
financial relations benveen railways and
States. Under the same Regulation (futide 5),
such aid is exempt from the procedure laid down
in Anide 93(3) of the Treaty, hcause it is of a
special nature, and the C,ommission is notified of
it through a streamlined procedure. The forth-
coming adoption by the C,ouncil of a Decision on
harmonizing the financial relations betrueen rail-
way companies and the State would terminate
application of the foregoing provisions. But it
seemed wise to retain the same streamlined
procedure for certain aid covered by the draft
Decision in question, and therefore to amend
Artide 4 of the Regulation of.4 J:urlre 1970.
2280. The Aduisory C.ommitue for Aid
Transport met in Brussels on 15 November.
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enhancing road safety. They will also serve to
achieve freedom of establishment in the areas
concerned.
The tvvo Directives provide that nanrd petsons
or companies wishing to carry on the trade of
freight haulier or passenger carrier by road, must
meet ceftain re(uirements concerning good
repute, and appropriate financial and profession-
al capacity.
These provisions will apply in full to new
applicants from 1 January L978; special provi-
sibns are laid down for hauliers and carriers
already operating on the market.
The Directive applying to road freight hauliers
does not, however, cover naturd persons or
companies operating transport services with
vehides which have a payload of less than 3.5
tonnes, or whose permissible total laden weight
is less than 6 tonnes. The Member States may
decide on other exceptions for cenain national
forms of transpoft which have litde effect on the
market. In respect of passenger transport, the
Member States may grant certain exemptions for
operations having litde effect on the market,
piovided that th"ey are of. a non-commerciai
nature.
The provisions adopted introduce temporary
measures to enable Member States to adjust their
national systems to the Co4munity system.
Finally, to harmonize the terms for implementing
the common rules, the provisions set up a
Community consultation procedure for the
measures io be taken at nitional level, which
must be adopted by 1. January L977.
228i. On 14 Oaober 1974, the Commission
decided to send a Recommendation to the Italian
, govenrment concerning a dralt law to apply
eommunity regulations relating to the laying
down of cottmon rules for intra-Community
shunle seruices and regular and regular special
, 
seruices performed by buses and coaches.
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In its Recommendation the Commission regrets
to find that the deadlines set by the Community
regulations for the adoption of implementing
measures have not been met. The Commission
recommends the Italian government:
(i) to clarify its intentions concerning any pos-
sibility of uinsferring the operation of a regular
service or a regular special service,
(ii) to amend the provisions dealing with the
monetary penalties incurred by holders of licen-
ces for regular, regular special or shutde services,
by-making the required corrections to the refer-
ences contained in the Community provisions
concerned,
(iii) to abolish the provisions constituting the
transposal of a Community provision in force,
and to darrfv certain points regarding the with-
drawal of licences. The Commission found, in
the last analysis, that the other provisions of the
draft law submitted for consultation met, in
spirit and content, the demands imposed on
Member States through the (pmmunity regul-
ations in queption.
2284. The Danish government consulted the
Commission on draft decrees concerning the
application of three Council Regulations, and the
respective implementary Regulations of the
Commission. These concern the Cornmunity
quota f.or intra-Community road freight haulage,
internnti.orwl passmger seruices performed by
buses and coaches, and shutde services by bus
and coaches.
In a Recommendation which, on 27 November,
it decided to send to the Danish government, the
Commission regrets that the latter was unable to
adopt in good time the measures to implement
thesa Community measures. fu regards the
content of the draft decrees, the Commission
indicates that the draft concerning the C-ommun-
ity quota should be consolidated in respect of
penalties, on the basis of the Recommendation
lent by the C,ommission on 9 June L969 to the
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Member States concerning application of the
rules in respect of the Community quota. The
C,ommission, moreover, took the view that the
draft decrees concerning passenger transpoft by
regular or regular specidized services should be
backed by a provision specifying if, and under
what conditions, the operation of such seryices
could be transferred.
Safety
2285. Following an informal meeting on 7
lune 1974, the Commission departments, on 4
and 5 November, together with Member States'
government experts, examined the scope and
terms for barmonizi.ng speed limits applicable to
road vehides within the Commuilty. The
meeting reviewed the problems of generalized
speed limits on motorways, and the permissible
limits for commercial vehides, depending upon
the dass of vehide and road. Thii study will be
resumed during a meeting scheduled for 1975.
Port policy
2286. At a meeting called in February 1974,
by the Commission deparunents, with represen-
tatives from the maior Community seapbrs, a
Vorking Party was assigned to compile a ques-
tionnaire to be sent to the Member Stites'
seapoft authorities. On 7 and 8 November, the
Working Party drew up the final version of the
questionnaire and adopted the list of some eighry
ports to which it will be addressed. On-thb
strength of the results obtained, the Commission
departmens will prepare a draft repoft, to be
reviewed first by the Working Party and then, at
a full meeting in the auflunn, studied by the
representatives of the maior Communiry sea-
pofts.
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Transport Advisory Committee
2287. The Transport Advisory Committee(Ani.l. 83 of the EEC Treaty) chaired by Mr
Christian Woelker (Germany) met in Brussdls on
1.4 and 15 November. IUr E.S. Ainly, Director
of lnternational Transpoft, Deparmlent of the
Environment (United Kingdom) was elected
Vice-Chairman to succeed Mr Dickinson who
had resigned from the Committee.
After hearing a report by the Commission repre-
sentative on developments in the common trans-
pon policy, the Committee issued its Opinion on
the action to be taken by the Co--unity to
coordinate transport infrktruawe inuestrnmt,
under the Council Decision of 1966, which set
up a C,ommunity consultation procedure for
infrastructure investrnent proiects. The Opin-
ion puts forrvard aiteria for hotification to^the
Commission, by the Member States, of infra-
structure proiects, and criteria for assessing those
proieas.
It also examines at what stage of preparation the
proieas should be transmitted to the Commis-
sion, in accordance with the Council's Decision
on consultation. The Committee then took two
draft Opinions through their first reading; one
bears on the contribution from the transport
sector to the Commtmity's regiotul deuelopment,
while the other concerns setting up a permanent
information system on the pos{tion arid deuelop-
ment of thi fraght trarrsport market. ffie
Opinions on these problems will be drawn up at
the next meeting of the C.ommittee. The Gm-
mittee dso took note of a verbal report on the
progress of work within a particular goup
concerning the fufine role of tbe railwaysh the
Community transport system. Since this meet-
ing wa! the last in the 1973-74 financial year,
tha Chairman summarized the C,ommittee'i
activities during the year; it had examined six
major questions and had pronounced, in verbal
consultations, on four other matters on which
the C,ommission had requested its Opinion,
Bull. EC 17-1974
Symposium with
trade union organizations
2288. The Commission organized discussion
gtoups in Brussels with truo trade union bodies
representing workers in the transport sec-
tor. On 12 and 13 November it met the
Europ ean Tr ansport Workers Committee (CMI)
and on 26 November the lntertutional Trans-
port Workus Federation (ITF) Committee for
Community Transport.
After hearing a repoft on implementation of the
guidelines of the iommon Eanspoft policy, the
Committees' representatives were able to present
their views on various aspects of the policy.
The European Committee of the CMT also
investigated the current status and future pro-
spects of the social policy in respect of transport
pblicy and the energy policy, the regional policy
and urban and suburban transpoft policy. The
Union Committee of the ITF studied the problem
of coordinating infrastrucnre investment and the
position. of transport in the light of the new
energy srtuatron.
This year the symposia were run on different
lines, which enabled the bodies invited to voice
their opinions on dear-cut issues on which they
had been briefed in advance. This facilitated i
fruidul discussion of the subject matter.
Transport policy
3. External relations
Commercial policy
Preparing and implementing
a common Gommercial policy
Trade delence
2301. On 8 November, the Commission
decided to dose the procedure relating to Yugo-
slav ternary complef fertilizers.' The Decision,
which terminates the latest procedure concerning
Yugoslavia concerning nitrogenous fertilizers, is
explained by the radical changes on the Eur-
opean and world fertilizer markets, due to the oil
crisis.
lndividual measures
of commercial policy
Textiles
2302. The first stage of the EEC-Pakisun
negotiations for a textile trade agreement took
olice in Brussels on 5 and 6 November.' It
Lme under the multilateral textile trade arrange-
ment made within GATI at the end of. 1973,
and in force from 1. lanuary 1974. During the
neeotiations. which will be resumed next Decem-
Uei the main lines of the basis for a new
agreement were approved. An Agreement
bEtween the Commuiity and Pakistai'on the
textile trade had already been reached n 1971,;
the provisions of the Agreement, which explle4
on 30 September 1973, were still being applied
de faao,-pending condusion of the new Agree-
ment.
Bull. EC ll-1974
1 OJ C 138 of 17.17.L974.
, Bull. EC 7G7974, point 2305.
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2303. From 19 to 22 November, an initial
round of negotiations took place berween the
Community and lndia,for a textile trade Agree-
me{lt. The negotiations, which are taking place
within the arrangement concerning the interna-
tional textile trade, are aimed at 1 new agree-
ment, to take over from the Agreement on the
cotton textiles trade, which was conduded
between India and the Community in 1970, and
whose provisions have been temporarily kept in
application.
The aim of the new Ageement will be to foster
the systematic development of lndia's expors to
the Community in the products concerned, while
avoiding the ill effeas of disorganizaion.
The negotiations will be resumed in December.
Development and cooperation
United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development
2iM. An internal Commission group, drawn
from several Directorates-Generalf met to pre-
pare the work of the future LJNCTAD Commod-
ities C,ommittee. The Secretariat of UNCTAD
itself is thinking in terms of an overall integrated
approach in respect of all commodities.
Food aid
2305. On 26 November, the Cpuncil decided
on an emergency food aid project f.or lndia,
involving the supply of 150000 tonnes of cereals
preallocated to the 1975 cereal food aid pro-
gramme. This tonnage will be supplied as a
Community project, to which should be added,
according to the Commission Proposal, an equiv-
alent amount from national proiects, on which
decisions are shordy to be taken.
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2i06. The Commission submitted a C,ommu-
nication to the Council concerning the 1975
cereal food aid progra?nme which covers
643500 tonnes of cereals (i.e. 50% of the
Community's commifinent of L287 000 tonnes
under the World Food Aid Convention) for the
developing countries and international agen-
cies. Because the food situation in certain
developing countries has worsened, and bearing
in mind the general guidelines elsewhere defineil
by the Commission in respect of development
aid, the Commission propostd to concentrtte aid
more heavily than before on the countries most
severely affected (thus,81% of the aid proposed
for the direct benefit of applicant countries has
been allocated to the countries of the Indian
sub-continent and the Sahel region).
2307. The Commission submitted a Proposd
to the Council on an interim food aid-pro-
grarnme for 1975, for the benefit ol the Sabel
countries, Gambia, Ethiopia and Somalia. This
involves the supply of cereals (charged to the
1974 and 1975 progranrnes), butteroil and skim
milk powder.
*.
During the part-session of 11 to 1.5 November
1974, the European Parliament gave its Opinion
on the Commission's Proposal to the C,ouncil for
a Regulation laying down the ground rules for
supplying skim milk powder, as food aid, to the
Sahel countries and Ethiopia.
The Economic and Social C.ommittee,meeangin
plenary session on 28 November, adopted-an
Opinion on Commission Proposals and Commu-
nications' to the Council. concernine the applica-
tion, for 1975, of. generalized pieferericis in
favour of expofts, from the developing countries,
of the semi-finished products in Chapters l-24 ot
the CCT, and manjrfacrured and iemi-finished
wares in Chapters 25 to 95 of the CCT.
' Bull. EC 6-1974, point 2311.
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Gommodities and world agreements
lnternational Tin C,ounol
2308. The 15th session of the International
Tin Council took place in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia from 23-29 October 1974, and was
attended by representatives from the Member
States, the Council and the Commission.
The C,ouncil's main activity at present is devoted
to the Preparatory Committee for a Fifth lnter-
national Tin Agreement.
The Council agreed to approach the Internation-
al Monetary Fund about possible international
financing for the buffer stock under a fifth
agreement, although no agreed position has yet
been reached on central issues, induding the size,
operation and financing of the buffer
stoc}. These questions will be considered again
at the Council's next meeting.
lnternational organizations
Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
Executive C,ormmittee
23C9. Ttte Executi.ue Committeeof the OECD
held a special meeting on 25-26 November to
review the whole international economic situa-
tion, as well as trade cooperation, and to study
the question of international invesunent and the
multinationals, on the basis of a maior paper
drawn uo bv the OECD Secretariat. The over-
all review of the predicament of OECD memhr
countries producEd a lively discussion, which
underlined-the importance of the following fac-
Butl. EC L1.-1.974
tors: sectoral measures, food policy, raw mater-
ials policy, elpoft credits and keeping up aid to
the developing countries.
As reeards international investrnent conditions
and tle multinationals, the principle that a
parallel existed benreen a review of international
investrnent tenns, and the operating conditions
of the multinationals, was idopted practically
unanimously. Various delegations, induding
that of the United States, praised the work of the
OECD in identifying the problems connected
with the multinationals, and asked for the work
to be speeded up. A Standing Committee was
provisionally foimed and assigned to study all
ihese questions and to organtze consultations.
Trade Committee
23L0. The Commission was represented at the
41,st meeting of the OECD Trade Comtnittee on
27-28 November. Mindful of the growing pro-
blems in international commodity trading, the
main features of which are the priceJevels and
their variations, together with the access of
exponing countries to the markets, and the
supply of raw materials to imponing countries,
the-Committee decided to coniinue its work on
these subjects in order to map out guidelines
which the OECD countries could follow.
The question of expon restrictions was held to
be still of maior importance, and was compre-
hensivelv discussed. The Committee decided to
investigite this matter in more detail, by consi-
dering the motivation behind control meas-
rues. Finally, the Committee reviewed storage
and medium-term contract policies for cereals.
Working Party No 1
of the Agriculnual Committee
2371,. Working Party No L of the OECD
Agricultural Committee met on 74 and 1.8 Oao-
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ber. Two items were on the agenda, namely,
further review of the agricultural-policies of die
member countries, and examination of the Com-
mittee's general report.
The Committee examined the agricultural poli-
cies of Norway, Iceland and Austria. The gen-
eral report was reviewed, but so many problems
arose, especially in connection with New Zeal-
and, Canada and Australia, that a new two-stage
reading, for December 1974 and early 7975,was
decided on. The Member States oI the Com-
munity hoped for vigorous prior coordination in
Brussels, beforehand.
General Agreemem
on Tariffs and Trade
Trade and Development Crmmittee
2312. The 28th meeting of the C,ommittee, on
6 and 7 November, was, as usual, largely devot-
ed to reviewing implementation of Part tV of the
General Agreement, and to a discussion of inter-
national trade trends, and technical assistance by
the Secretariat to the developing countries.
30th Meeting of the C,ontracting Parties
2i1.i. Held in Geneva from 19 to 21 Novem-
ber, this was a routine meeting, pending the
active stage of the multilateral -trade ne[otia-
tions. The Chairman, Mr Kitahara (Jipan)
gave a! opening address highlighting the seribus-
ness of the international economic situation, and
suggesting that the Contracting Parties ,raifn^
their commiEnents concerning-the non-applica-
tion of trade restrictions fdr balance6f-pay-
ments' reasons, full use of consultation proce-
dures and the opening, shordy, of effective
negotiations. The delegates agreid to accept his
comments without putting them into a formally
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approved text. N4r Peter Lai (Malaysia) was
elected Chairman of the Contraaing Parries,
whose next regular meeting will be in Geneva in
November 1975.
GATT Council
2314. During is meetings of 8 and 29
November, the GATI Council discussed nvo
proposds, one from Australia, asking for an
advjsory group to be set up to deal with meat;
and the other_put forward by Canada, to set up a
panel to study the disagreeinents betneen Can-
ada and the EEC, in the Chapter )O(V:6
negotiations. A procedural debate on both the
above matters allowed the Community a ceftain
period of time.
Meanwhile a second session of consultations w.ls
held in Geneva on 25 November, wder Article
XXII:Io( GATT, concerning the priority meas-
ures taken bv the Communiw in-the bief and
veal sector. The meeting, requested by Austral-
ia, was attended by the chief countries ioncerned
(Yugoslavia, F,I*g".y, Uruguay, Poland, fugen-
tina, New Tsaland,Romania and Brazil).
United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organization
World Food Programme
2375. Ttrc 26th session of the Intersovern-
mental Committee of the World Foot Pro-
gramme was held in Rome, f.rom 24 to 30
October. All member countries of the Eur-
opean Economic Community, with the exception
of Italy and Luxembourg, participated; and two
coordinalion meetinp, at which the representa-
tive of the EEC was present, were he1d. The
C,ommittee approved ceftain new aid proiecs,
lnternational organizations
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took note of various projects approved by the
Executive Director and received progress and
terminal reports on others. It was decided to
establish, on a permanent basis, the quasi-emer-
sencv Drocedure. which had alreadv been in
Iorf.riion Lor 'a number of veard: and an
iri&ease on an ad hoc basis, in the'Executive
Director's emergency allocation, was agreed,
from US $10 million to US $15 million, n 1974
and 1975.
During the session, the Executive Director con-
vened a meeting of Food Aid Convention mem-
ber countries, in the course of which the difficul-
ty in which the Programme found itself with
regard to the ransportation costs of FAC grain
was explained. Hope was expressed that, with
effect fiom the coming crop year, member coun-
tries would be willing, to incease their cash
contributions above th? present level of US $15
per tonne.
FAVThird session
of the lntergouerwrentnl GrotrP
onWirc andYineProducts
231,6. The lntergovernmental Group on Wine
and Vine Products held its third session in
Tarrasona. Soain from 28 October to 2 Novem-
ber i9l+.' the session was attended by 42
delegates and observers from 19 member coun-
tries. The EEC, GATT and the International
Vine and Wine Office were also represent-
ed. The countries which participated in the
session accounted for some 80% of world wine
production and trade.
The session elected Mr S. Ruiz-Berdeio (Spain) as
Chairman and Mr J. R. Cadord (United King-
dom) and Mr H. Hammami (Tunisia) as Vice-
, 
Chairmen.
The group chiefly discussed the following items
on the Agenda:(i) current situation and longer term oudook;
t
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(ii) trends in the international wine trade;(iii) policies affecting the wine trade.
The EEC was criticized by several countries,
esoeciallv the USA. who daimed that the import
.l".ur.i adopted'within the framework of the
common wine policy (reference price, counter-
vailing charge) had brought about a restriction
of market access in several member countries.
The EEC deleeation stated that it was Commun-
itv oolicv to 1.., doors open to imports from
tfiirtr co,intries. So far lTtountries had agreed
to respect the reference prices and were therefore
.*.-it from the counte:rvailing charge normally
levied on wine imports.
The next session should be convened n7976lul-
Rome.
Commod,ities C,ommitte e
2317. The FAO C-ommodities Committee held
its 49th session in Rome, fuom 14 to 25 October
1974, and, as usual, the Community attended
the proceedinp as an observer. A heavy agenda
indirded discussions on the draft international
undertaking on food security, and the pr,epar:
ation of an intemational strategy for agricultural
adiusunent. The Community took the oppor-
tunitv to reaffirm is constructive approach to
both-these problems, which are crucial to the
dfvelo.pmeni of the world food and agricultural
sltuauon.
WorldFood Conference
231,8. The World Food Conference was held
in Rome from 5 to 16 Novemtrer 1974.'
The big four, of the fourteen resolutions adopt-
ed, concerned:(i) creation of a World Food Council;
I Poins 74Olto 74O7.
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(ii) setting
Fund;
up an Agicultural Development
(iii) a recommendation to raise cereal food aid
f.or L973 to 10 000 000 tonnes;
(iv) the Conference's guarantee of the FAO
plan for an International Commitrnent for Vorld
Food Security, which indudes provisions for
building stocks.
North Atlantic Assembly
2319. The Commission was represented at the
2fth session of the North Adaniic Assembly in
London, from L1 to L6 Novemkr 1974. The
Assembly heard an address by th. British Prime
Minister, Mr Wilson, who stressed the need for
an equitable sharing of obligations within the
Adantic Alliance. A number of resolutions and
recommendations were approved, indicating that
the Assembly hoped to see the Alliance countries
strengthen their cooperation in the economic
sphere, and take the necessary action to assure
their energy supplies.
EFTA Countries
Finland
2320. Mr Jermu Laine, Finland's Minister for
External Trade, visited the Commission on 1.9
November 1974. He was received by Vice-Pre-
sident Sir Chnistopher Soames, responsible for
external relations and by Mr Gundelach, Mem-
ber of the Commissioh, responsible for the
internal market and customs rinion. The talks
covered relations between Finland and the Com-
munity, since the EEC-Finland Agreement came
into force on L January 7974.'
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Greece
2i21,. fu from L Novemhr 1974, the cus-
toms union between the C,ommunity of Six and
Greece has been in operation for products sub-
iect to a twelve-year transition peiiod. Of the\972 exports to Greece from the original six
Member States of the EEC, these products
account for some 1000 million u.a., i.e., about
50"/o of the total original Community ex?orts to
Greece for that year.
On 1 Novemkr 7974 Greece acnrallv made the
linal tariff. reduction on these products, which
from now on are duty free in -Greece. Greek
i.ndustrial products have been exempt from
import duty in the original Six since 1, J:dy 7968,
and the Greek farm products in Annex III of the
Agreement have also won exemption, under the
timetable and provisions of Protocol 6(2),
annexed to the Agreement.
Since 1 November 1974, Greece has also been
applying in toto the C,ommon Customs Tariff for
the products of the nrrelve-year period. The
Association Council therefore adopted Decision
6174, rusng from 90 to 700oh the CCT duties
to be reckoned with in determinins the lew rate
referred to Artide 8 of the Agreemint, in rispea
of goods obtained in the Member States of the
Community and for which the customs union
has just been completed.
The first EEC-Greece Association C.ommittee,
since democracy was restored in Greece, met in
Brussels on 22 November. The proceedings
were given over to preparations for the Associi-
4on Council meeting, which took place on 2
December 1974.'
t Bull. EC t-7974,point2312.
'z BuIl. EC7 /8-7974, points 1501 to 1507.
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On26 November the Greek Government sent an
aide-mdmoire to the Community, indicating its
plans to have Greece join the Community as
soon as possible. The Greek Government feels
that membership should indude a transitional
period, and cenain special arrangements, as was
the case for States which have already joined the
C,ommunity.
The Association machinery was again set in
motion on 2 December, with a meeting of the
Association Council. Greece was represented
by Mt Papalygouras, the Minister for C.ooper-
ation in the Government foimed after the elec-
tions of L7 November. The Association C,oun-
cil rcacl'rcd a decision, on the Greek side, to sign
the Additional Protocol extending the Agreement
to cover the thnee new Member States of the
Community. It also decided to res'me the
negotiations on harmonization in the agricultural
sector. Here, mention must be made of the
thorny question of Greek wine, which, just
before the military iunta was overthrrown, had
been the subiect of an agreement between the
Community and Greece. This agreement had
been reiected by the new regime, which wanted
the matter to be dedt with as part of the general
agricultural policy. The Community has satis-
fied Greece's wishes on the subiect, an awkward
one in view of the highly aitical situation of the
Community wine market.
Morocco
2322. The negotiations betrreen delegations
from the Community and the Moroccan Govern-
ment, for a new Agreement on a broader basis,
which had started on 25 and 26luly l973,were
resumed in Brussels from 11 to 13 November
1974.
The negotiations indicated that the rwo delega-
tions tended to share the same opinions on
various points of the future agreement, the aim
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of whicl is to institute comprehensive and last-
ing cooperation benveen the Community and
Morocco.
But while showing that it understood the agricul-
tual problems facing the Community, the
Moroccan delegation asked for a rescrutiny of
the concessions, which it considered inadequate
for certain products, in view of the advantages
which those products now enioy in the C,om-
munity. The visiting delegation asked for the
rules of origin to be revised, to take account of
the obieaives of real industrial cooperation. It
also requested a reappraisd of certain methods
of financial cooperation, and of the labour
aspect.
The two delegations agreed to resume their work
on the basis of a dralt text of the Agreement, and
to form a Working Party briefed to prepare one.
Spain
2323. The negotiations for a new Agreement
between Spain and the Community were
resumed on 20 and 2L November. [n the negot-
iations of 1.8 October 7973, the delegations had
agreed to advise their appropriate authorities of
the outcome of the first stage.
When they resumed, both sides put forward their
new positions and found that they were still at
variance on ceftain points. It was hoped to
continue the negotiations in the near future.
Pornrgal
2324. The ioint EEC-Pornrgal C,ommittee
held is fourth meeting in Lisbon on 25 and 26
Novembr. Noting that the Agreement was not
causing any particular operational problems, the
delegations took a hard look at Pornrgal's
requests for doser links with the Community.
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The Pomrguese delegation confirmed the wish of
its authorities to go beyond the trade Agreements
made betrreen their country and the Community.
In areas not covered by the Agreement, the
Pornrguese delegation referred to the cooper-
ation which the C,ommunity could provide to
P,ornrgal's industrial development, especially on
the financial side, and also brought up certain
questions relating to Pornrguese workers in the
Community.
The Comrnunity delegation agreed that the Joint
Committee be instructed to carry out a review of
all the requests, and expressed a generally pos-
itive attitude towards opening negotiations with
Pornrgal soon.
Yugoslavia
2325. On 22 November, Mr Frangois-Xavier
Ortoli, President of the C,ommission, and Sir
Christopher Soames, Vice-President, received N4r
Milos Minic, Vice-President of the Federal Exec-
utive C,ouncil and Secretary for Foreign Affairs
of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugbslavia.
It was the first visit to the C.ommuniw bv such a
high-ranking Yugoslav political persoridily.
The following statement was issued to rhe press:
'Dulirg the visit, which passed off in a very
cordial atrnosphere, the prelent state of relations
between Yugoslavia and the C-ommunity came
under review. trvlr Minic, IW Onoli and Sir
Christopher expressed satisfaction at the genuine
spirit of cooperation benueen Yugoslavia and the
Community, based on the 1973 ageement, and
examined the difficulties encountered in the field
of trade.
Possibilities of developing trade and economic
relations, and of inceasing cooperation in scien-
tific and technological research panicularly in
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the iron and steel industry and in energ:y, were
among the subjects discussed. lnterest in coop-
eration in the area ol agriculture was alio
stressed.
In the matter of trade relations, it was agteed on
both sides to make every effort to creaG condi-
tions for mutual cooperation, whicJr would
enable difficulties encountered to be overcome.
Mr Minic invited Mr Ortoli to pay an official
visit to Yugoslavia, an invitation which Mr
Ortoli accepted. The date of the visit will be
decided later.
African, Caribbean
and Pacific countries
Negotiations
2326. In the EEC-ACP negotiations, the
mutually sustained pace of the proceedings
enabled-considerable fieadway to be made.'
During a meeting of their bureau at Ministerial
level in Dakar on 8 November 1974, the ACP
States decided to carry on the negotiations on the
strength of texs whicl will b€ laid before a
meeting of ACP Ministers, planned after 10
Decemkr 1974. A ioint meeting of EEGACP
Ministers would theri be held, td negotiate the
matters to be dealt with at that level.
On the Community side, the Council, during its
sessions of. 12 and 20 November 1974, adopted
severd Direaives and guidelines to enable the
negotiations to advance on the maior issues,
notably sugar, the stabilization of export revenue
and the duration of the funre agreement.
1 Bull. EClA-7974, point 2330.
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As regards sugar, the C,ommission's talks with
the sugar-e;rponing countries are going on, to
work our prices and other details, subject to a
supply commitment of up to 1400000 tonnes.
The Commission also raised with the ACP coun-
tries the question of adopting satisfactory sol-
utions in the area of fisbing, on a nondisaimin-
atory basis.
On the procedural front, negotiations have been
going on for some weeks within sectorial sub-
Committees, at ambassadorial level, or at EEC-
ACP bureaux meetings, on the basis of texts of a
preliminary draft agreement covering most of the
subjects, and drawn up on both sides of the
table. But during this editing stage, already well
advanced, there are still some basic questions to
be setded, which,.failing a solution, will have to
go to the foregoing ioint meeting of ACP-EEC
Ministers.
Yaound6 Convention
European Development Fund
2327. After a favourable Opinion from the
EDF Committee, the Commission approved,on
L2 November, three new financing Deci.sions n
respect of non-repayable grants out of the 3rd
EDF, for a total amount of 3 891000 u.a.
Two of the proiects concern the luory
Coast. The first, at a cost of 360000 u.a. wi[l
help in reorganizing the Ferkessedougou and
Katiola Regional Technical Centres. The Com-
munity aid will cover, for three ye:us, the cost of
a technician, and the financing of some of the
infrastrucnres and equipment of the two
Centres.
The second proiect, costing 3331000 u.a.,
involves the Maraou6 ranch. A breeding ranch,
for catde of the N'dama breed, will be se1 up on
the river Maraou6 in the north-central region of
the counry.
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The third proiea involves a global sum of
200000 u.a. to publish the fusociation News
(1975) which appears every two montfu, 23 000
copieg of which are at present printed in English
and French.
Following these latest financing Decisions, the
total commitrnents under the 3rd EDF amount to
780L1.5000 u.a., in respect ol 283 Decisions
issued since the 3rd EDF opened on L January
L971..
Non-member countries
I n d ustr ia I i ze d co u ntries
Canada
2328. A delegation of Canadian M.P.s led by
Senator Van Roggen and Mr John Roberts cameto Brussels on 14 November. They were the
guests of Sir Ch,ristopher Soames for
lunch. Their visit was paft of the regular
exchange of visits berweeh the European"and
Canadian Parliaments.
New Zealand
2329. In line with the condusions of its
annual repoft of April 1974 to the Council,
concerning the implmtentary conditions of Pro-
tocol 1.8, the C,ommission updated the basic
data, on the basis of which thelpecial prices had
originally been set in respect of UnitedKingdom
imports of New Zealand butter and cheese. -
Because of appreciable changes in the structure
of produaion and transport costs, stemming
from the energy crisis and inflation everywherg
the Commission laid, a Proposd be{irre the
Council which would raise by 18% the cif price
Non-member countries Non-member countries
levels originally set for imports of butter and
cheese into the United Kingdom, when the Proto-
col took effea.
On 19 November 1974, the Council approved
the draft Regulation proposed by the Commis-
sion. As from 1 January 1975 the cif prices
which New Zealand will have to adhere to are
raised as follows:(i) butter, from 79.96 u.a./100 kg to 90.8L
u.a./100 kg;(ii) cheese, from 66.45 u.a./100 kg to 78.41,
u.a./100 kg.
Japan
2i30. On 27 and 28 November 1974, I'tk
Tsurumi, Japan's Deputy Minister for Foreign
Affairs visited the Commission. In his talks
with Sir Christopher Soames and other senior
officials, the curient position of bilateral rela-
tions betgreen the Community and Japan was
examined. In view of the establishment of. a
Commission delegation in Tokyo, discussion
took place on qhe scope for increased consulta-
tion benveen the two partners. The talks also
took in the multilateral trade questions involved
in GATT, and international cooperation in ener-
W, raw materials supply and food policy.
Developing countries
of Asia and Latin Ameria
Pakistan and Sri LanI€
2331. Negotiations were opened on 4 Novem-
ber with Pakistan, and on 5 November with Sri
Lanka, for Trade Cooperation Agremtents
between them and the Community. The Agree-
ments, which the C-ommission will negotiate on
the basis of the Directive approved by the
Council on L5 Oaober 1974,'will follow the
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lines of the Agreement with lndia, but with
certain differences; they will allow, in'particular,
for the economic development and individual
problems of the countries involved.
The leaders of the delegations stressed that one
of their aims was to create an effective instru-
ment to foster economic relations benrreen the
Community and its parmers, and at the same
time ensure that both sides benefited.
Technical assistance
2332. Following a Council Decision authoriz-
ing the launching of a Community programme of
teZhnical assistance for non-Associated deuelop-
ing countties,' two assistance projects qo help
Asian countries are now under way. The first
consists of a travelling seminar, operating from
L0 to 30 November, to enable Asian company
executives and government officials, responsibl'e
for trade promotion, to improve their knowledge
of Community markets. The second proiect,
which comes under assistance for regional inte-
gration between developing countries, is in the
shape of a working tour of the C.ommunity,
EFIA and Nordic Council organizations, for
senior officials responsible for starting up the
ASEAN Secretariat in Dfakana.
State-tr ad i n g cou ntr ie s
2333. On 7 November,'the Council approved
an oudine agreement indicating the main lines of
trade agreemens which could be offered to each
of the State-trading countries. Under its respon-
sibilities in respect of the common commercial
policy, the Commission has made known these
oudines to the countries concerned.
1 Bull. EC 70-7974, point 2336.
, BuIl. EC7/8-1974,point 7222.3 Points 1301 and 1302.
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Diplomatic relations
of the Communities
2334. On 12 November 1974, the President-
in-Office of the Council, and the President of the
Commission, received H.E. Ambassador St6-
phane Stathatos, Permanent Representative of
-the Republic of Greece to the European Econ-
omic C,ommunity, who presented his letters of
credence as Head of the Greek Mission to the
European Atomic Energy CommunitY
GAEC). On the same day, His Excellency Pre-
iented his credentials to the President of the
Commission, as Head of his country's mission to
the European Cral and Steel Community
(ECSC).
On 12 November 1974, the President-in-Office
of the C,ouncil, and the President of the Commis-
sion received H.E. Ambassador Eliashiv Ben-
Horin (Israel), H.E. Ambassador Ignacio Silva
Sucre (Venezuela) and H.E. Ambassador Anto-
nio de'siqueira Freire (Portugal), who presented
their letteis of credence as Heads of their coun-
tries' missions to the European C,ommunities(EEC, ECSC, EAEC). The new ambassadors
succeed Mr Mosh6 Alon (Israel), Mr John
Raphael (Venezuela) and Mr Fernando de
Migalhaes' Guz (Pornrgal), assigned to other
posts.
Diplomatic relations of the Community
4. lnstitutions
and organs
of the Communities
European Parliament
Part-sessio n in Strasbourg
from 11-15 Novemfur 1974
2401. The Novembr 1974'part-session was
a decisive turning point in the history of the
Eurooean Parliament. For the first time the
divisions were final and binding. After more
than nventy years, in which thE House could
issue only noir-binding Opinions, it could now,
in aoolvine its new buiieet-arv powers, amend the
b"dlit'driwn up bv ihe C6uncil. When the
C.rira has reviewedthe amendmens, the budg-
et will be finally approved in December.
Parliament commented further on the current
questions of the Community sugar policy, Com-
rirunitu loans for Membei Stites with weak
pry-int balances and the setting up of a-politi-
iaf seaetariat. In anticipation-of-the Confer-
ence of Heads of Government, the House
suggested measures to overcome the Community
crisis.'
1 The report on this siring of Parliament was 
-pre-
oared from the German edition of 'Informations'
'oublished bv Parlia-ent's General Secretariat. The
'Political Group and nationalitv of members speaking
in the debatei are indicated in brackes after their
names and abbreviated as follows: C-D : Christian
Democrats, S : Socialist Group, L + Li,beral and
Allied Group, C : European Conservaftves. EPD :
European Piogressive Democrats, COM : C-ommun-
ist arid Allied Groups (SF, Ind. Sin.); B : BelSrum, DK
: Denmark, G : Federal Republic of Germany, F :
France, IRL : Ireland, I : Italyr L : Luxembourg,
NL : i\etherlands, UK : United Kingdom.2 The complete iexs of the Resolutions passed by
Parliament duti"g ttre sitting of 11-15 November are
reoroduced in Of C155 of 9.72.1974 and the verba-
tirir repon of theiining is contarned in OJ Annex 183.
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Budget
Ggnua-l budget L975, First Reading
(12 and 14 November)
2402. On the basis of the report by IvIr Aigner(C-DIG) the House, attended'by th! officia'tine
President of the Council, Mr Poncelet,examineil
the draft budget of the European Communities
f.or 1975, which the Council had submitted to it
on 1.6 October. After a long debate on lL and
L2 November which went on into the nieht.
Parliament asked for additional funds of a6ui
750000000 u.a. With twenty-nine draft
amendments and ten proposed modifications,
whi_ch were approved in seventy-five divisions,
Parliament largely endorsed tH Commission,i
demands, which in the preliminarv draft had
proposed resources of about 6500 thousand
million u.a. The C,ouncil had trimmed the
Commission's preliminarv draft bv 1396 thous-
and million u.i. and hail submitted a draft to
Parliament for 5775 thousand million u.a.
P ar linment's bud geury d e cis ion
The amendments in respect of non-compulsory
e:rpen4iture are_ intended to increase app'ropria'-
tions for social policy, research and- -teclinol-
ogy. In Parliament's view, these funds are
absolutely necessary if the C,ommunity is to
remain a social Communiw and contiriuitv in
research is to be ensured. As an initial r*i fot
the European Regional Fund, Parliament indud-
ed half of the Commission's proposed amount,
which the Council had deletedani replaced with
a 'token entry'. 
. 
fu par! of a 'crash programme'
the poorest regrons, at least, were to get C.om-
munity aid. In respect of development aid
expenditure, rhe House largely enilorsed the
Council's opinions, and madeihi contribution of
funds to the United Nations Emereency Fund
conditional upon the willingness of "the iemain-
ing countries. The House also pressed for more
funds for the activities of private-aid agencies.
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In respect of the 'compulsory' agricultural aid,
Parliament proposed thit the-'Mansholt reserve;
be released for strucrural improvements in hill-
farmr4g and for agriculture in other less-fav-
oured regions. Regarding the adjusorents to
the L975/76 farm prices, Parliament asked for
corresponding funds, as proposed by the C,om-
mission, to be written in.- The increised resoru-
ces for food aid were approved with only one
vote against.
The draft budget, as amended by Parliament,
runs to a total 6 5389861,86 a.a. it was accept-
ed by 113 votes to 6 with one abstention. -It
now goes back to the C,ouncil with Parliament's
proposed modifications and draft amend-
ments. If the Council changes Parliament's
applgyed amendmenrc or rejects its proposed
modificatiors, the House will look agdin it the
altered draft.
This draft is the first budget of the European
Communities to be financed completely from
Community own resources. The financial vear
1974 also sees the end of the temporary rules,
laid down in Anide 203a of. the BEC ircaty,
when Parliament loses its authority to propose
modifications to the draft budset. on *fu.h'the
C.ouncil has the last word. Artide 203 states
that from 1975 the following reforms will take
effea:
distinaion will be made berween expenditure
'necessarily resulting from the Treaty-or from
acts adopted in accordance therewitht and other
expenditue (i.e.'compulsory' or'non-compulso-
ry e:rpenditure'). Parliamerit will have tha final
say on 'non-compulsory' experditure. The
Council will have the last word -on 'compulsory'
items, when tlre House may only table pioposdd
modifications.
According_ to the Commission's preliminary
draft, the'non-compulsory' e:<penditure amounts
to about 24Y" oI the total budeet aDproDriationsfor 1975. At the draft stage, ihe -Council,
besides slashing the Commission's proposed
BuIl. EC 71-7974
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In the Resolution, the House expressed its keen
disappointment with the draft budget, which was
char-acterized by a total lac-k of political decision
by the Council. It also oppos-ed the Council's
iritention to use the Community budget as a
. weaDon aeainst inflation: its funds were drawn
frori the iational exchequers and therefore had
no inflationary effect. The House firmlyreject-
ed the Council's plan to submit a number of
suoolementarv budeets durins the 1975 financial
".'ri fo, som6 of th"e funds #t i.t it had deletedfro. the C,ommission's preliminary &aft.
Budeets must be provisions Ior the future and
.-6dy 
" 
rtat ..nt of political will. Since
there had been no atran^gement benrreen the
. institutions,' they recognized the provisional val-
- idity of the dassificatiori proposed by the C,om-
misiion in the preliminary draft budget f.or 1975
distinguishing -betvrreen'compulsoryt and'non-
compulsory' expenditure. It was regretted that
an extensive grbup of expenses had still to be
dassified, since thii cramped the House's author-
itv. Parliament felt thai the maximum annual
. rdte of increase applicable to non-compulsory
expenditure, i.e. the rate by which expenditure of
thi same type for the current financial year may
be increas'ed, coufd not be applied tg nqw
anorooriations bv more than a 1000 million
olr'., .irt down th6'non-compulsory' expenditure
by some 14o/", at the samC time changing the
clissification of many other items.
Parliament can adiust the proportion of 'non-
comoulsorv' exoenditure wiihin the bounds of a
.oirr*'rate, which is established by the
Commission with due consideration for growth
of the Community's gross product, changes in
Member States' 6udg?tary plans and cost of
living trends.
The draft budget is reviewed, if need b, h
several stages by the Council and Parliament,
with the House finally promulgating the budget
eventually established.
policy on.which non-compulsory was based did
not remain constant, but grew in scope and
objeaives.
The House hoped to discuss these outstanding
matters with the Council in order to arrive at a
common interpretation before the end of the
1975 budgetary procedure.
The debate
The debate turned on the question of swelling or
trimmine budeet funds and on the unsetded
poins of f"a"getaty procedure, especially the
matter of Parliament's scope for budget increa-
ses. on which asreement must be reached with
thi Council bv t[. time of the second reading in
December. The rapporteu of the Budgets
Committee, Nk Aigner (C-DIG) opened his
areument bv observine that the fact that the
CJuncil ,td th. Parliiment were now sharing
budeetarv Dowers. committed both of them to
wholeheirtid cooperation, if the Community
was to endure.
On financing, he declared that no Member State
could call itself the Community paymaster mere-
ly because it provided the biggest share of the
ouday. Acceptance of the Community meant
that 6ach member had to contribute in propor-
tion to its capacity. The funds would not
'disappear' but would go to-wards another form
of solidarity to be developed.
Turning to the procedure, Mr Aigner said that,
on the-new builgetary powers, the Agreement
was often illogical, since it uuose out of a distrust
of Parliameni. He highlighted the iilogical
breakdown benveen compulsory and non-com-
pulsory expendinue, between for instance per-
'rono.f 
"*pinditure 
and agriculnrral expenditire,
which deiived respectively from a 'compulsory'
(statutory regulations) and a'non-compulsory'
element (development disparities). He went on
to .o-piain tliat it wai preciiely the largest
n expenditure entered as a new item, and when the
Bull. EC tt-1974
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bgdget entry, i.e. agricultural e:rpenditure, on
which Parliament did not have the last word,
and urged that the House should have as much
scope as the Council.
Expenditure should be recognized as non-com-
pulsory, as soon as Parliament had dassified it as
such. This was the major pre-requisite for Par-
liament's freedom to act.
The officiating President of the C-ouncil, N{r
Poncelet,_said he was ready for a dose dialogue
between the Council and Pirliament. He redut-
ted the argument that the budget was a brake on
the Community's development. The Council
planned to provide the-necessary funds for
this. ln. this 
. 
rerpec.r supplementary budgets
were usetul and otten rnevltable.
For the Commission, Nh Cheyssoz acknow-
Iedged the work of the Budges Committee. He
agreed with the Committee that budgets had tobe political provisions and noi balance-
sheets. The Commission stood by its proposals
for new proiects (960 million u.a.). - It -could
only accept a cut of 90 million u.a. in the
remaining funds.
Apart from the speaker for the Communist and
Allied Group, which reiected the budset com-
pletely, the group spokesmen generally Endorsed
the overall verdict on the budeet. ilecause of
confliaing opinions berween lhe groups,. the
necessary majorities could not be gained on
individual draft amendmens (ex. Iunds for
regular contacts with the trade unions, second
tranche of the Cheysson Fund). lvh Spenals 19
urged economy as well as dynamism in the
budgetary policy. Ith Kirk (Q reiterated the
need tg altain gconomic and monetary
union. Mr Dwieux (L) deplored the Councilt
ti-idity on the social and iegional front. Mr
I-iickgr (C-D) dedared that the-House was giving
the Council a massive token of political ionfi-
dence which the latter had - to prove it
deserved. Mr Liogier (EDn highlighted the
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value of the Social Fund; we could not make
international aid proiects intelligible to the Eur-
opean population, if we could nbt come to their
aid.
Nk Fabhini (COMfl) said it was Parliament'sjob to hammer out a budget policy which would
make the C,ommunitv cridible. -Mr Maisa^ard(CO/WDK) said that the allocation of fun& did
not come up to Denmark's e:rpectations.
Pmliammury Budget 1975 (14 November)
2403. In the division on the senerd budeet.
Parliament adopted the corrected-estimates of its
income and e:penditure for 1975 (41,597229
u.a.) with L28 votes in favour and 2 absten-
tions. fu from the financial year 1975. Parlia-
ment administers its own budget autonomously.,
Compared with 1974, as Mr Gerlach (S/G), the
rappofteur, pointed oug e:rpenditure had risen
by only 5.87"/". The House had made an effort
to economise, thus setting an example for the
Council, which had anticipated ; 2s.g9o/"
increase in is e:genditure. By siting the Eur-
gpean Parliament permanendy in one place, a
firther 92500000^Bfrs could be saved, *hi.t
the 'travelling circus' had previously cost. He
urged the Council to take a definite-decision on
this matter.
Sqpplryt4ntqry and Amending Bud.get No 7
of the EECfor 7974(12and 14 November)
24M. Aided by a report trom Mr Shaw(C/I.JK) Parliamedt approved the draft of the
Sqpplementary and Amending Budget No L for
t974. This amounts to 145500000 u.a., and, .
on.the inconp side, covers the adjustments to the
estimates of C.ommunity ow[ resources for
I' Council Decision of ?2.4.797O.
Bull. EC 1,1-7974
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l974,whtle the expenditure side accounts for the
approved contribution of US $150000000 by
the Community to the United Nations Emergen-
cy Aid Programme for the developing countries
hardest hit by the energy cisis.
Financial Regulati,on (L4 November)
2405. On the strength of a report by Miss
Flesch (L/Ll, Parliament, on L4 November,
approved the C,ommission's draft Regulation for
implementing certain provisions of the financial
Regulation of 25 Apnl1973.
Political cooperation
Creation of aPolitical Seqeuriat
(13 November)
2406. In the Oral Question to the Council
from Mr Bourges (F) on behall of the EPD
Group concerning the creation of a Political
Seseiariat in the capital city of the country
holding Presidency of the'Council, it was pointed
out that the preparation of European Union
presupposed an organization for political coop-
eration, wherein the mutual resolve of the Mem-
ber States could find expression. In this connec-
tion, steadfastness in pursuing objeaives and
coordination of Member States' activities, and
liaison with the Community institutions had to
be guaranteed. N{r Bourges asked the Council
whether the EPD Group's proposal should be
adopted for the formation of a Political Secretar-
iat, at the service of a government holding the
Presidency of the Council, and staffed by th.
embassies of the nine Memkr States in the
country concerned.
Mr Destrernau, the officiating President of the
Council said that in view of the forthcoming
C,onference of Heads of Government, which had
. 
this question on its agenda, he could not go into
details, except ro say that there was as yet no
concurrence within the Council of Ministers on
the form of any such secretariat. France was
proposing that a European C.ouncil be set up,
which should convene several times a year and
investigate economic, political and social pro-
blems in combination.
For the Socialists, Mr Radoux (B) said that his
Group would not suppoft the formation of any
body unless it was linked to the Community
institutions. All that was needed was to amplify
the scope of the organizations we already
had. The spokesman for the Clristian Demo-
crats, trlr Bqtrand (B) ioined N{r Radoux in
thinking that for political cooperation, no new
bodies outside the Community complex were
required. He agreed that the r6le of the Council
President should be enhanced. Mr Breui.s(C/l.rK) countered that a Political Secretariat
should be formed and permanendy located in
Brussels. Mr Araart (COI\4/F) said that his
group wanted political cooperation on the basis
of national independence and sovereignty.
Economic policy
Crisis of the Economi.c C,ommunity
(13 November)
2407. The Resolution on the crisis of the
Economic Community, whicJr was transmitted to
the governmens and parliamens of the Member
States, expressed Parliament's thinking on possi-
ble solutions to the crurent economic gisis in
view of the Summit Conference planned for
December 1974. The House emphasized that
the overcoming of inflationary tendencies must
be a primary obiective of Member States; it
appealed to all social groups to remain conscious
oI their responsibility in the interests of full
employment and economic stability. The
House called for further Community progress
towards economic and monetary union, and
Butl. EC 7l-1974
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considered it was urgendy necessary to streng-
then the decision-making powers of the C,om-
munity institutions, especially on the monetary
front, 
. 
induding development of the European
Fund for Monetary Cooperation.
The House urged the need for a more vigorous
Community policy to assist workers to &come
more mobile and to adapt their skills to rhe
demands of rapidly changing economic condi-
tions; an effective regional policy and reliable
gnergy policy had to be ensured by the Commun-
rty.
In the debate many speakers pointed out that the
present economic difficulties were not one-coun-
try problems but were besetting all Member
States. Those who were least responsible for
the aisis often had to bear the brunt of it.
Vice-President Haferkamp ol the Commission
dedared that sacrifices were inevitable, if effec-
tive action was to be taken against unemploy-
ment due to changes in the economic struc-
fi,res. The priority tasks were to protect those
involved and create new jobs.
Community loans (13 November)
2408. The draft Regulation adopted by th.
Council on 2L October concerning Community
loans' for Member States with bilance-of-pay-
ments difficulties gave rise to nvo Oral Quei-
uons.
Nb Bowges (EPDIF) asked the Council whether
the proposal by the French Finance Minister to
launch a C,ommunity loan of 2 000 million u.a.
in all the Communiiv @untries would soon be
|pproved. He propdseC 4e, 
"r ? 
;t r! to pool-
ing currency reserves, administration of the loan
be entrusted to the European Fund for Monetary
Cooperation. Sir Brandon Rbys Willinms(CAJK) asked the Commission for information
on the progress of the C-ommunity loan proiect.
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The officiating President of the Council, Mr
Desfiettau, explained that the loan operations
were restricted to the equivalent in European
monetary unis of account of US $3 000 million
in principal and interest. The guarantees, for
each Member State, were not to exceed trnice its
contribution to the Community monetary short-
term monetary support mechanism.
The opening of negotiations for each loan tran-
saction were to be authorized bv the Council at
the request of one or more Mem'ber States. The
Council would then decide on the terms on
which each loan agreement would be condud-
ed. The average term for the borrowed funds
was to be not less than five years.
The Council would also decide the economic
policy conditions, which the recipient country
had io fulfil, in order to se.or'. a reaifiel
balance of payments. At is next meeting, it
would adopt Regulations to implement the basic
Regulation adopted on 21 October 7974.
Replying to a supplementary question from Mr
De Clacq (L/B), Mr Destremau said that US
$3 000 million w,rs not necessarily a ma:rimrrm
limit. New loans could well be launched subse-
quendy. To Mr Bordu(COl\4/F) andNk Leon-
ardi (COl&./1iI), he pointed out that to reject the
pfnciple of loans could indirecdy cause unem-
ployment.
Question Time
(1.3 November)
Miliury action by lraq against the Kwds
Question from Mr NoD (C-DIG) to the C.ouncil:
'Does not the C-ouncil propose to make representa- 
^tions to the Government of -Iraq with a view A gnding '
all military action against the Kurdish people, gantinE
' Bull. EC 70-1974, points 1201 to 1203. 6l
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them political autonomy and allowing the Red Cross
to step in to supply the stri&en population with food
and medical supplies?'
2409a. The officiating President of the Coun-
cil, Mr Desternau said that he could not answer
this question because it did not fall within the
Council's terms of reference. Nevertheless, he
was fully aware of the problem in humarritarian
terms.
Aaion by France, Germany dnd tbe Uniwd
Kingdom contr auening tbe EEC Tr eaty
Question from Mr Patiin (S/NL) to the Council:
'Does the Council not consider that the agreements
made on 28 and 29 September in Washington by
France, the United Kingdom and the Federal Republic
of Germany with the US and Japan concerning e)eort
credis (which should be covered by Community trade
policy) without prior consultation with, and in the
absence of, the other Member States and the Commis-
sion constitutes an infringement of the EEC Treaty,
and is the Council prepared to take steps to prevent
similar occurrences in future? If not, why not?
24Wb. Mr Destrernau rephed that it was
common knowledge that the Nine were negotiat-
ing with the USA and Japan for a gendeman's
agreement on export credits.
Since working out the technical details of the
agreement would be a lengthy business, the
opportunity had arisen at the recent meeting of
. the ItrvIF in Washingon to reach an interim
agreement on ceftain immediate measures, par-
ticularly in respect of interest rates. All this had
been done with a view to achieving a compre-
hensive agreement in the interests of the whole
Community.
' Harmonization of public medical seruices
inthe C,ommuni.ty
Question from Mr Normanton (C/trK) to tlre Com-
'The Commission is asked what steps it proposes to
take to harmonize the public medical services through-
out the Community to enable all residens of Member
States to enjoy the same facilities.'
2409c. A/r Thomson of the Commission
replied that the Commission welcomed the grow-
ing pattern of reciprocal arrangements between
t'he various public medical services and referred
to the facilities offered to migrant workers in the
Community countries. Proposals had been put
to the Council to coordinate the Social Security
schemes for the self+mployed and the Council
had noted this in its Resolution of.2l January.
Reducing the ouerall balance-of -tade
defi,cits in the Mernber Sutes
Question from Sir Brandon RIrys Williams (C./UK) to
the Commission:
'What proposals will the Commission now make for
action by member countries or by Community institu-
tions to prevent a dedine in exchanges of goods and
services between Member States as well as falls in
employment and investment in 7975, resulting from
initiatives by national governments intended to reduce
their overall balance-of-trade deficis?'
2409d. Vice-President Hafakamp of the
Commission replied that much was already being
done in this direaion, induding extension of the
application terms for shoft-term monetary aid,
the use of gold reserves as credit sureties, and the
negotiation of C,ommunity loans.
The Commission's basic thinking was that the
recovery of economic bdance must be facilitated
through appropriate measures by the countries
with iurpluses (ex. selective expansion of the
economy in support of expors from countries in
deficit).
The Commission would be proposing longer-
term action, within a medium-term economic
programme, to develop the proposed restrucnrr-
ations necessitated by the energy crisis.l6 mission:
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Food Prices in the EEC
Question by Lord O'Hagan (Non-affiliaudlUK) to the
Commission:
'To what extent has the Community been able to
stabilize food prices in the Member States?'
2409e. Mr Thomson rephed that the C.om-
munity's achievement in protecting its consumers
from the full impact of ihe flucnration in world
prices was a considerable one. He confirmed
that if the United Kingdom had not been in the
Communiry, the British would be having to pay
higher prices for food.
Free access
to enuir onmmtal pr ote ction te chnolo gy
Question from Mr Jabn(C-D/G) to the Commission:
'Is the C,ommission prepared to ensure free access to
envi.ronmental protection technology within the Com-
munity by establishing appropriate licensing proce-
dures on the lines of the provisions contained in the
Ewatom Treaty?'
24@f . lvft Tbornson replted that the Commis-
sion was unable to comply, since it considered
such action to be ill-timed.
D euelopmmt of r elatiors
betwem the Community and Carada
Question from Mr C,ousu (EPDIF) to the Commis-
slon:
'Following the visit by Mr Pierre Elliot Trudeau does
the Commission intend strengthening and developing
relations between the European Community and Can-
ada, in particular by conduding a cooperation agree-
ment, and by setting up, from the beginning ol 1975,
an external Office in Ottawa with adequate means at
its disposal?'
24099. Mr Thomson confirmed this. Rela-
tions with Canada would be strengthened, which
would indude trade policy and the development
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of economic cooperation. Exploratory talks
would be initiated at the earliest opportunity.
Higher ehemical fertilizer prices in laly
Question from Mr DellaBriona (S/I) to the Commis-
slon:
'What does the Commission of the Co--unities think
will be the effect on agricultural coss in Italy of the
recent decision by the Italian Government to authorize
a substantial increase in the price of chemical feriliz-
ers?'
2409h. Mr Thornson replied that an average
increase in the prices of Chemical fertilizers of
15% would mean that total farm production
costs would rise by about L.5%.
Externd relations
Cbile(1,1, November)
24L0. On behalf of the Communist and Allied
Group, Nk Bordu (F) and Mr Sandri (I) asked
the Commission whether it considered the tele-
gram of 'cordial wishes' sent by its President on
17 September 1974 to the military junta in Chile '
to be compatible with the democratic conscience
of the peoples of our countries and with the
positions adopted by the European Parliament
since the military coup in Chile, where, a year
after the fascist coup d'6tnt, demoaats in Chile.
were still being subjected to repression, impris-
onment and tornrre, and when the peoples of the
Community countries condemned in the strong- ,
est terms the illegal Government in Chile and t
manifested their solidarity with the viaims of Ifascism. I
Speaking to the Question, Mr D'Angeloront",l
pointed out that he well understood that sending I
congranrlatiors on national days was part of i
routine diplomatic protocol. Nevertheless, the
Chilean military. junta, who did not respect.
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human rightr, and the United Nations had spo-
ken out on this, should have been exduded. It
should also be remembered that one Member
State of the Community,Italy, had not recog-
nized the Chilean iunta. Diplomatic protocol
should be subservient to politics and not politics
to protocol. He urged the Commission to act
accordingly.
Vice-President Hillery replied that the Comrnis-
sion had simply wanted to send cordial wishes to
the people of Chile on the day they commemor-
ated their independence. It was a courtesy of
no political significance.
Several MPs dedared that they found the Com-
mission's explanations unsatisf actory.
Nk Della Briotta (S/I) stated that his Group was
aooalled that the C,ommission had sent'cordial
#irh.r', in a telegram signed by the President, to
the slaughterers of Chilean democracy. Parlia-
-.rt .Jrld not remain silent, but must demon-
strate its respect for the victims of the Chilean
diaatorship, especially since the Commission
had initialiy treated the it cid.nt as a mistake by
the official resoonsible and then in its official
view as a non-irolitical move. One might well
ask whether with this attitude the Commission
had not provided more grist to the mill of those
who called it an 'irresponsible, technocratic insti-
tution'. Dictatorships had no right to support
from the Community. What applied to Greece
must also apply to Chile.
EEC-Latin America
lnter -P arliam entar y Conf er en ce
(15 November)
241,1.. Parliament noted with satisfaction the
r positive resuls of this first interparliamentary
meeting berween delegations from the Latin
American and European Parliaments in Bogot5
from 15 to 18 July.
The House welcomed the presence of delegates
from Mexico and especially of the Chilean
Parliament now dissolved by the junta. It noted
with interest the recommendation, in the final
act of the conference, concerning economic rela-
tions, cooperation programmes, the stimulation
of economic development and the proposal to
award, from 1975 onwads, scholarships to
young people from Latin America.
Agriculfire
Community sugar poli.cy (14 November)
2412. The debate began with a motion by th"
Socialist Group to delete the sugar question from
the agenda. The Council, which on 22 Octo-
ber, ile. just after transmitting the consultory
documentation to Parliament, but without wait-
ing for the House's opinion, had decided on the
neiv organization of ihe market for sugar,' had
oreiudiced the riehts of Parliament. The Com-
inission Proposaii to be examined for Regul-
ations on the new sugar-market system were thus
outdated.
The Socialist spokesmen, Mr F ellermai.er (G), lvft
Frehsee (G) and lvh Sphrule (F) all heavily
criticized the Council, which had left the House
with no more than a nominal function. This
should be signalled once and for all; refusal to
grve an Opiilion would at least be bf political
value, for whatever was said in a debate on sugar
was now devoid of any legal significance. The
motion was defeated by a narrow majority.
The debate on sugar policy was based on the
reports by IW Martens (C-DIB) and Mr laban(SAIL) plus a question from Mr Cipolla
(COJWI) and Mr- Lernoine (COjWF). Th.y
asked the C,ommission whether in is market-
economy Proposals for the sugar sector, it had
BuIl. EC 71-1974
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taken account of results of the aDDraisal of the
sugar industry and of its own d6cisions in this
connection. They also asked for an explanation
why the Council had already decided on the
Proposals without consulting the House.
In is Opinion, Parliament was not gready at
variance with the Council's arraneements. It
approved retention of the quota syitem and an
increase in the quotas (maximum quota for
1975/76: 145%; it also accepred the price svs-
tem and formation of a bufier stock^(10%'of
production or the basic quota). ln respect of
preferential imports, the House reaffirmid that
imports under the commitnnent in Protocol 22
should be at a price which ensured the producing
countries reasonable exp,oft revenue. These pri-
ces should be reviewed annually, taking into
account developments in produciion cos6, the
prices paid to European producers and world
market prices for sugar. The guaranteed mini-
mum price when world prices were low should
correspond to the Community intervention
price. Parliament also approved the Commun-
ity's future participation in an international
sugar agreement with equal obligations for all
the industrial countries. -The House recomized
that appropriate measures must be taken lor the
security of the Community sugar market. The
supply problems of cenain regions were of a
temporary nature; the proposed measures should
therefore have only a short-term application.
The debate spodighted two basic currents of
thought. One was that internal production
should be fostered under assured maiket access
according to Protocol 22, The other yielded
reservations about the foreseeable costs of emer-
gency measures, which, however, were in princi-
ple approved.
For the Commission, Nb Lardinois pointed out
that we were not grappling with a strucn:re crisis
but with a long-term cydic crisis. The ticklish
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question of prices for the African, Caribbean and
Pacific producing countries would soon be deci-
sively dealt with by the Ministers of Agriculture.
Regional policy
Cross-border coopuation in the Community
241,3. Three Questions were tabled on the
qugstion of cross-border cooperation in regional
po-licy: from the Christian Democrat Group, Mr
Jaltn (G), Mr Artzingu (G), Mr Hiirzschil,Mr
Klepsch (G), Mr Mwsch and Mr Sprinsortmt(G) asked the Council and Commisiion what .
possibilities they saw for eliminating the con-
trasts htween the United Kingdom and Ireland
by means of a development piogramme for the
region 
_ 
concerned. Mr Herbert (EPDIIRI.)
asked the Commission for further deiails on th6
report concerning cross-border cooperation in
$e-pommunity, which it had announced during
Parliarhent's lldy D7a sitting.
In the debate, Mr Jahnand Mr Herbqtpointed
out thar the frontier betu,een the Uniteil King-
dom and Ireland had been arbitrarilv drawn fiflv
years ago. Mr Jahn urged the Conimission and
Council to act, since the problem involved all
Community citizens. He criticized them for
procrgtinqting too long on the regional poli-
cy. The Communiry could not_neglect.the -maj-
or economic and social problems of certain
regions.
Mr Herbert illustrated the huge problems con-
fronting Ireland and called for ilaiting solution.
Irish MPs from both the Socialist and Conserva-
tive Groups highlighted the political backglound
of the regional policy problem of the border
region. Nk Thornley (S/IRJ.) indicated that the
political problems underlying the conflict could .
not be exhaustively treated on the basis of these
questions. Mr Delmotte (S/B) supponed Mr
Thornley asking whether Comriinity pro-
$.'
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grammes could be set up, if the regions in
question were themselves unable to draw up
such a development programme.
Mr Gibbons (EPDIIRI) advocated cooperation
between the authorities of Northern Ireland and
the Republic as a means of softening the hostile
climate. Nk Nohn (EPDIIRL) aiticized the
Community for being unable to implement
regional policy; this was clearly to be seen in
criiis reeibns. He asked what, in view of the
.orr-on" interests of Ulster *d th. Republic,
would happen if the United Kingdom left the
Community. A/r Bourges (EPDIF)thought that
developmeirt of Irish agriculture was of crucial
importance. Solution, of 
.the border problem
wai not a prerequisite for this.
Energy
Promoting gas production from coal
(1,5 November)
241,4. Parliament discussed the need and the
possibility for a Community policy to promote
the production of gas from coal. The spring-
board of the debate was the question of how to
secure an adequate energy supply for the Com-
munity at a time of rising living standards and
how to curtail the use of primary energy soruces
in favour of valuable high-grade energy, both of
which are prerequisites for Cconomic growth, full
employment and progressive social policy.
In its Resolution, Parliament called for improved
or. new processes for obtaining. energy from
primary energy sources (especially hard coal and
lignite), processes which would show greater
piofitability and meet the severer demands of
environmental protection.
li' P"rli"..nt felt that gas'production from coal
would fulfil these requirements. The Commis-
sion was urged to ilevelop a coal-gasification
programme, promote cooperation benveen
i
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national authorities and industry in building
research installations and to make research funds
available.
The rapporteur, Mr Burgbacher (C-DIG) point-
ed out ihat the energy crisis was by no means
over. To get a lasting grip on it, new forms of
energy had to be developed, for which the
Community disposed of adequate raw mater-
ials. Otherwise an even graver crisis could be
expected. The presence of other competitive
forms of energy cbuld have only a positive effect
on the development of oil prices.
The remaining speakers also stressed the need for
a reliable energy supply in connection with
building nudear power stations.
Development and cooperation
Emergency aid for Somalia (L3 November)
2475. Alarmed by th. impressions of a delega-
tion of the Cooperation and Development Com-
mittee who had been. on a working tour of
Somalia and reported on the disastrous supply
situation there, Nk Seefeld (S/G) asked the
Commission how and when it would meet the
request of the Somali Government for emergency
food and pharmaceutical aid for the victims of
the drougflrt. Somdia is associated with the
Community through the Yaound6 C-onvention.
For the Commission, lvb Thomson afhrmed that
it was the Community's duty to help is fusocia-
tion parmer who had been hit by an emergency
situadon. The Commission had examined Som-
alia's request with care and sympathy and would
prompdy send Proposals to ihe Council for
decision.
In a Resolution, Parliament earnesdy requested
the C.ommission to take all measures without
delay to mitigate the effecs of the drought,
which threatened the lives of 100000 nomads
European Parliament Council
and farmers throughout eight provinces in
nofth-east Somalia. TtE C.ommission was
urged to meet in full the Somali Government's
specific requests for the supply of emergency aid
and to arrange for an immediate shipment.
Food aid for the Sabel region and Ethiopia(15 November)
2416. Parliament approved the Commission's
Proposal to ship 9 000 tonnes of skim milk
powder to the Sahel countries and Ethiopia. It
also urged that besides the food aid, the necessa-
ry action be taken to restore the ecological
balance in the countries affected by the
drought. But emergency, aid..was. absolutely
necessary, since it was not feasible to increase the
domestic food produaion of those countries in
the near future. Protein foods such as skim
milk powder were especially needed.
Environment
Extension of the EECHeadquarters
in Brussels
(1.3 November)
2417. Mr Amettdola(CONI[) andIW Ansart(COi\4/F) asked the Council whether it would
take account of the various steps undenaken by
the local population, expressing alarm and con-
cern that the proiect to exend the Community
headquarters in Brussels could have deleterious
effects on their residential areas.
The officiadng President of the Council, lvlr
Destrmtau replied that the Council had simply
takcn an option on the site proposed by lhe
Belgian Government and this was solely for the
Council's needs. It was an area of about six
hectares near the present location of the Brussels
Community institutions. It was too early to
speak of a'particular projea. The preparatory
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studies for the architects would take account of
concern for the quality of life and the integration
of an adminisaative complex into the urban
environment. But relations with Belgian private
interest groups were the responsibility of the
Belgian Government.
Fiscal policy
Taxes on tobacco
2418. In the Resolution on the Commission's
Proposal for a second Directive on taxes other
than turnover taxes on manufactured tobaccosr'
Parliament reiterated its belief that harmoniza-
tion of the main excises could constitute a
significant contribution towards the achievement
of economic and monetary union. It was rea-
lized, however, that the slow progress in this
area reflected the widely differing iystems now
operating in the Member Statbs. The House
proposed amendments to a n'mber of Artides in
the tex of the Direaive.
Council
;
During November the C.ouncil held six sessions
on the environment, general matters, economy
and finance, agricul-tule, legal matteis and thl
General Budget lor 1975.
3 1 lth SessioeEnvironment
(Brussels, 7 November) ,
241,9. President: Mr Janot, French Minister l
for the Quality of Ufe.
From the Commission: IvIr Scarascia Mugnozza, ,'1'l
Vice-President.
1 OJ C72 of 27.6.1974.
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Member States' Governments were represented
by: Mr De Saeger, Minister for Public Health
and the Environment, Mr Poma, State Seaetary
for the Environment (Belgium); Mr Hansm,
Minister for Greenland and Protection of the
Environment (Denmark); Mr Baum, Parliamen-
tary Secretary of State at the Ministry of the
Interior (Germany); Mr Jarrot, Minister for the
Quality of Life, Mr Mazeaud, State Secretary at
the Ministry of Quality of Life (France); Mr
Tully, lvllrl,ister for Local Government (Ireland);
Mr Calenda, Ambassador, Minister for Foreign
Affairs (Italy); Mr Barthel, Government Com-
missioner for the Protection of Water (Luxem-
bourg); Mr Yorrink Minister for Public Health
and the Environment, Mr Brinkhorsr, State Sec-
retary for Foreign Affairs (Netherlands); Mr
Crosland, Secretary of State for the Environment
(United Kingdom).
The Council adopted a Directive on the quality
of surface waters intended for drinking-water
production in the Member States, a Recommen-
dation to the Member States on the charging of
costs, and intervention by the public authorities
in respect of the evironment (the 'polluter pays'
principle), the Directive on disposal of waste oils
and a Resolution on energy and the environ-
ment. The Council also held a broad discussion
concerning the Commission's statement on the
status of work related to implementing the
Community action programme for the environ-
ment. The question of the Community's parti-
cipation as such in the Paris and Strasbourg
Conventions was also taken up.'
3 12th SsssiorGeneral matters
(Brussels, 12 November)
2420. Praident: Mr Sauuagnnrgues, Frendt
Minister for Foreign Affairs.
Vice-Presidents, IUr Cheysson, Mr Gundehch,
Ivfu lar dinors, Mr Borschette, Memkrs.
Member States Governments were represented
byr Mr Yan Eklande, Minister for Foreign
Mairs and Development and Cooperation (Bel-
gum); IUr Guldberg, Foreign Minister, Mr
Clnistmsen, State Secretary at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs (Denmark); Mr Genscber,
Foreign Minister, Mr Wbchneuski, Minister of
State at the Ministry for Foreign Affairs (Germa-
ny); I/r Sauuagrargues, Foreign Minister, N{r
Abelin, Minister for C,ooperation, Mr Destre-
mau,State Secretary for Foreigr Affairs (France);
Mr Fitz Gerald, Foreign Minister, lvh Keating,
Minister for Industry and Trade. (Ireland); Mr
Pedini, State Under-Secretary at the Ministry for
Foreign Affairs (Italy); Nk Thorn, Foreign Min-
ister (Luxembourg); Mr Yan der Stoel, Foreigr
Minister, Mr Brinkhorst, State Secretary for
Foreign Affairs (Netherlands); Mr C-allaghan,
Secretary of State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, Mr Shore, Secretary of State for
Trade, lvh llatwrsley, Minister of State for
Foreign and C,ommonwealth Affairs (United
Kingdom).
lnuentory of tbe economic and fituncial sium-tion: After hearing an introductory statement
by the President of the C,ommission, the Council
held an initial discussion of the Commission's
Communication concerning the inventory of the
economic and financial situation in the Com-
punity since the enlargement, and the survey of
future prospects.
Common C,ommercial Polial-Autonotnous
quota scbeme in respea of Sute-tading coun-
tries: The Council agreed the substance of the
basic constituents of the autonomous quota
scheme which the C,ommunity will apply {rom 1
Jqlorry 1975 n respect of State-trading coun-
trres.
From the Commission: Mr @toli,President, Mr
I Scarascia Mugnozza, Sir Christopher Soames,
Bull. EC 77-7974
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Council Council
Relations with lran: The Council got down to a
discussion of the guidelines to be adopted in the
Community's relations with lran. Acknowledg-
ing that a conventional trade agreement is now
out of place, the Council dedared itself ready,
with a completely open mind, to start talks with
Iran to discover the soundest forms of agreement
to be adopted, so as to foster development of
their future economic and trade relations on
mutually satisfactory terms.
Negotiations witb the ACP:The Council heard a
Commission statement on the status of the
negotiations, which stressed the need to take
decisions enabling the Commission to get on
with the final stage of the negotiations. The
Council reviewed the Commission's Proposal on
imports of sugar from the ACP, the outstanding
problems in the matter of stabilizing export
revenue and questions concerning the global
amount of the financial and technical assistance
from public funds, which the Community
intends to bear. Broad agreement was reached
on most of these issues. It was also agreed to
suggest to the ACP States that the principle of
permanent relations benveen the Community
and the ACP be written into the future Conven-
tion, with the understanding that specific provi-
sions therein will run for five years and be
renewable.
Gener ali.zed prefer mces : The Council considered
the essential features of problems concerning the
scheme of. generalized preferences f.or 1975 and
came to common condusions on them.
The session induded a review of relations with
Portugal, with an eye to the next meeting of the
Joint EEfPonugal Committee and appraised
the status of negotiations now being conducted
with the Mediterranean countries, as part of the
global approach.
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313th Session-Economy and fittance
(Brussels, 1.8 November)
2421. Presidmt: lvlr Fowcade- French Minis-
ter of Economy and Finance.
From the Commission: lilr Haferkamp, Yice-
President.
Member States' Governments were represented
by: Il4r De Clercq,Finance Minister, Mr Oleffe,
Minister for Economic Affairs, Mr Yandeputte,
Governor of the National Bank (Belgium); Mr
Nyboe Andusm, Minister of Economic Affairs
arid Trade, fuIr Andusen, Governor of the
National Bank, I& Hansen, State Secret{y of
the Ministry of Economic Affairs (Denmark); N{r
Poehl, State Secretary at the Ministry of Finance,
Mr Schlechf, State Secretary at the Ministry of
Economic Affairs (Germany); Mr Fowcade,
Minister of Economy and Finance, Mr Clappier,
Governor of the Bank of France (France); Mr
Ryaz, Minister of Finance, Mr Whiuker,Gover-
nor of the Central Bank (Ireland); Mr Colombo, \
Minister of the Treasury (Italy); Mr Youdl,
Minister of Finance (Luxembourg); Mr Duisen-
berg,lvlirister of Finance, Mr Lubbers, Minister
for Economic Affairs, Mr Ziilsta, Governor of
the Netherlands Bank (Netherlands); Mr Dell,
Paymaster-General (United Kingdom).
The Council reviewed the Commission's Com-
munication on the economic situation of the
Community and agreed.in principle the gulde-
lines set out by the Commission. It also
approved the Directive Santing Italy Commun-
ity medium-term financial aid.'
3 14th Session-Agricultore
(Brussels, 18 and 19 November)
2422. Presidmt: Mr Bonnet, French Minister
of Agriculture.
1 See point 22C4. for the 'Council's communiqu6
issued after the session. I
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From the C,ommission: Mr Lardinoes, Member.
Member States' Governments were represented
by: N4r Lauens, Minister of Agriculture (Bel-
grurn); Mr Kofoed, Minister of Agriculture and
Fisheries (Denmark); lvfu Ertl, Minister of Agri-
culture, Nh Roltr, State Secretary at the Ministry
of Agriculture (Germany); Nfu Bonner, Minister
of Agriculture and Rural Development (France);
Nk ehnton, Minister of Agriculture and Fish-
eries (Ireland); Irrlr Bisagli.a, Minister of Agricul-
ture (Italy); lvk Hamilh,s, Minister of Agricul-
ture, N{r' Berchem, State Secretary at the Min-
isry of Agriculture (Luxembourg); Mr Yan der
Stee, Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries
(Netherlands); Mr Peirt, Mntster of Agricul-
ture, Fisheries and Food (United Kingdom).
Sugar: Regarding a number of outstanding mat-
ters, the Council consolidated the agreement in
principle, reached during the session of 21-22
-October 1974,' concerning the basic guidelines
for the common organization of the market in
the sugar sector. Ii also rounded off the man-
date fol negotiations with the ACP on sugar, and
announced- is agreement in principle on the
Regulation concerning the raising of an elport
tax, i supply problems arise, on ceftain products
pro.ers.d frbrn fruit and vegetables with added
sugar.
Beef and ueal:Itte Council got down to a review
of ihe market situation. It found that by and
large production prices were levelling out. But
tho situation was still troublesome in certain
Community regions and particularly in tvvo of
the new Member States. The Council wel-
comed the Commission's plans to adopt suitable
measures to be applied in the United Kingdom.
Situation on tbe wine marker; Thd Council
reviewed the situation on the wine market which
is showine a marked imbalance between avail-
ability 
"rid r.op. for disposal, since sizeablestocki from the -previous mirketing year are still
on hand. A Reiolution was passed agreeing in
Council
1 Bull. Ec.lo-l974,polrrts2?29 to223l and2424-
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orinciole to initiate a distillation drive in ceftain
i.u"r.iy affeaed regions. It was agreed to
adopt it the earliest oppornrnity the Regulation,
prestnted as a text by the Commission during
the session.
Cereals and r:ice: The Council agreed in principle
the Regulation amending the provisions concern-
ing refunds in the cereals and rice sector.
Monitoring the sugar and cereal market: The
Council passed two Resolutions setting up an
advice and information mechanism which would
yield more detailed quantitative data on the
iiends of the sugar -and' cereal markets and
facilitate the action to be taken when required.
lmoorts of Nant Zealand buusr and cheese:The
Coirncil agreed the amendment to the Regulation
on the U=nited Kingdom cif import price for
butter and cheese shipped from New Z.ealand.
Surueys on structures, 1975: The Council
approved the Directive on operating a 'structure'
snivey n 1975 as paft of a piogramme of
surveys on the structure of farmholdings.
315th Session-Justice
Conference of Ministers of Justice
meeting within the Council
(Brussels, 26 November)
2423. Presidmt: lvft Leunuet, Keeper of the
Seals,'Minister of Justice, France.
From the Commission: Mr Ortoli,,President, Mr
Gundclach, Member.
Member States' Governments were represented
by: IvIr Va7derpoorten,lvfitnister of Justice (Bel-
grum); Ivhs Lir;d,Minister of Justice (Denmark);
fuIr De Wi.th, Parliamentary State Secretary at
Bull. EC 7l-1974
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Counci!
there was a second
the Ministry of Justice (Gennany); Mr Leunuet,
Keeper of the Seals and Minister of Justice(Fralce); Mr Cooney, Minister of Justice (Ire-land); I/k Bombassei de Vettor,- Permanent
Representative (Italy); Mr Krieps, Minister of
l_ustice 
_ 
(Luxembourg); Mr MuldeL Secretary-
General and Minister of Justice (Netherlands);Lord Elutyn-Jon9s, Lord Chancello4 Mr King-
Mtnray,Lord Advocate (United Kingdom).
The proceedings focussed on matters appertain-
ing to Community law, thus involvine the Coun-
gil, 
-and on queitions outside the eommunitylegal system, but which are of common interest
to the Member States, and which were therefore
dealt.with by the Ministers, as a C,onference of
Justice Ministers meeting within the Council.,
During the session, the Council met a delegation
from the Court of Justice, led by the Preiident,IzIr Lecourt, and made up of Lord Mackenzie
Stuart, President of the Chamber, Mr Donner,
Judge, and Mr Mayras, Advocate General. The
meeting gave both institutions the cirance to
discuss problems of mutual interest.
316th Session-Budget
(Brussels, 28 November)
2424. President: Mr Ponceler, French State
Secretary at the Ministry of Economy and
Finance.
From the Cornmission: Mr Cheyssoz, Member.
Member States' Governments were represented
by: Mr Robinet, Deputy Permanent Representa-
tive (Belgium); Mr Clnistensen, State Secretary
gt th9 Ministry for Foreign Affairs (Denmark[
\!r Hiehlg, State Secretary at the Ministry oi
Finance (Germany); Mr Poncelet, State Secretary
at the Ministry of Economy and Finance(fragcg); Mr Kenny, Parliameniary Secretary to
the Minister of Finance (Ireland);-Mr Macihia,
Epoty Permanent Representative (Italy); MrPeters, Deputy Permanent Representative
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(Luxembourg); Mr Brinkborst,State Seaetary at
the Ministry of Foreigr Affairs (I.Jetherlanils);
\1\ Bqrlett,_ Chief Secretary to the Treasury(United Kingdom).
Meeting with a delegation from the Ewopean
Parliament: Before reiuming its consideration of
the 1975 Budget, the C,oundl, with the C,ommis-
sion in attendance, met a delegation from the
European Parliament. The C,ouncil was thus
able to hear statements elucidatins Parliament's
views on dassification of expenditure. applica-
tion of the minimum rate o1 increase ari on
specific proUems arising from proposed modifi-
cations and draft amendments-made bv Parlia-
ment to the draft budeet drawn up' bv the
Council. At the end of-the meeting ihe hr.--
bers of the C,ouncil and the visitini delegation
unanimously emphasized that the tinor 5f the
pr.ogeedllgs showed that the bud1etary dialogue
initiated benveen the C,ouncil and Pariiament at
the.meeting oL 23 Septembei 1974 was making
posrflve headway.
Gmqal Budget of the Comtnunities for 1975:
After the debate, tlre Council ruled on Parlia-
ment's proposed modifications and draft amend-
ments to the draft of the C,ommunities General
Budget f.or 1975.'
I! lnry also agreed to dassify e:gendirure not
dassified to date as non-compulSory expendi-
ture.
meeting with the - Parliament
tion. This time the President of
delega-
Council
advised the MPs of the C,ouncil thinkine on the
general considerations and certain specific Doints
raised by the amendments. The C6uncil ind its
guests expressed their satisfaaion with the cor-
dial cooperation betrveen the trvo institutions
which- had prevailed tluoughout the budgetary
procedure.
1 For further details see points 1101 to 1110.2 Point2457.
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Aaivities
ZLZS. The Commission held four meetinp in
November. Concern focused in the main on
preparations for the forthcoming meeting of
Heads of Government, on economic and finan-
cial policy, the common energy policy and the
setting of farm prices for the 1975/76 marketing
Year.
2426. Economic and firuncial policy: The
Commission took stoc-k of the C,ommunity's
economic situation, and adopted its position on
the guidelines of medium-teftn ecorromic policy,'
which it is advocating to ensure that the Member
States take mutually consistent action to cope
with the inflation spiral and the problems arising
from the high.r cost of oil. The Commission
also adopted a Proposal to the Council to
conuert the short-term firuncial aid granwd to
lulynMarch 1,974 into mediunn-terffi ai.d?
2427. Common energy policy: The C,ommis-
sion adopted a comprehensive set of Communic-
ations to the C-ouncil with the aim ol implernmt-
ing the neut Community energy policy strat-
egy. It set the quantity targets for energy pro-
duction and consumption in the Community in
1985 and the guidelines for the various depart-
ments of energy policy.'
part of the monetary compensatory amounts, by
ievaluing the 'green cutrencies' of Germany and
the BenElux, and devduing the green French
franc.
2429. Social poli.cy: A detailed report is nciw
in the hands of the Commission concerning
social policy, and especially the problems of
migrant workers' social seanity. [n December
the C,ommission will approve a Communication
to the Council on various facets of this question,
which is one of the focal poins of the C,ommun-
ity's social action programme.
2430. Meetrng of the Council of Minisurs of
Jtstice: In preparing for the second meeting of
the Ministers of Justice,' the C,ommission adopt-
ed tn o reports to the Council concerning cooper-
ation benveen the Member States in the matter
of penalties for offences against Community
economic law, and on the liability and protection
of Community officials in respect of criminal
law.
2431,. Enuironment: In preparing for the
Council's session on the environment,'the Com-
mission reviewed the agenda for that meet-
ing. The main items were its proposed Direc-
tives concerning the produaion of drinking
water, and the disposal of waste oils, a Recom-
mendation on application of the 'polluter pays'
principle, and a ieport on the status of the action
programme for the environment.
The C,ommission also adopted a Communication
to the Council aimed at stengthening collabor-
ation bealeen Mmtber States' tax authofities,so
as to take tougher action against international
fraud and tax evasion.T
2428. Agricultural prices: The Commission
approved its proposed comrnon prices for tbe
1975176 marQ.eting year,o wlich it had underta-
ken to present by the end of November
, 1974. These proposals would raise the Lvera3e
J income of farmers th,roughout the Community
f. by about 10%. The price increases proposed by
l' the Commission vary sharply from product toI product, depending on the specific (eatures of1 each market, or the need to boost the output of
certain products. It is also proposed to cut outI
BuIl. EC 17-1974
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Court of Justice Court of Justice
The Commission and its Membrs
2432. Tlte Member States' Government
Representatives, meeting in Brussels on 1.1.
November 1974, warumously agreed to renew
tlre mandate of N{r Frangois-Xavier Ortoli as
President o{ the Commission, f.or a further rwo
years from 1. lanuary 1975. The decision will
be ratified after the Commission has been con-
sulted, in accordance with Anide 14 ol the
Treaty establishing a single Council and a single
Commission of the European Communities.
2433. The Member States' Government
Representatives decided to appoint Ivlr Guido
Brunner Member of the C.ommission for the
period L2 November 1974 to 5 January 1977
indusive, to succeed Professor Rall Dalrendorf,
who has resigned.'
Departmenal organization
2434. The Commission appointed N{r Claus
Dieter Eblermann to be Deputy Financial Con-
uoller in the Directorate:General of Financial
Control.'
Court of Justice
New C.ases
Case 89l7L.N{r le Procureur gln&al prEs Ia
Cour d'appel de Bordeaux v Mr Robert Jean
Arnaud, Teuillac
2435. On an appeal from a iudgment given by
the Tribunal correctionel de Bordeaux in a case
involving adulteration of wines, the Bordeaux
Appeal Court, on 7 Novemkr 1974, asked the
Court of Justice for an interpretation as to the
compatibiliry of Artide 8 of the French code du
vin and futide 2 of the Decree of. 22 January
lo2
1974, with Community Regulations 8L6/70, on
additional provisions for the common orgaruza-
tion of the wine market,' 817/70laying down
special provisions concerning quality wines pro-
duced in specific regions,' and 1.539/71, which
determines the Community analysis techniques
applicable in the wine sector.4
Case 91lTLCommission official v the C,ommis-
sion
2436. This is an appeal to annul the proce-
dure of an internal competition and the subse-
quent appointnents.
Judgmens
C,ase llTLCommission official v the Commis-
sion
2437. On 4 January an official of the Com-
mission, on leave of absence on personal
grounds, had lodged with the Court of Justice an
appeal against the C.ommission, to quash the
latter's Decision refusing to allow the plaintiff to
take voluntary retirement (volontariat).
By thg fudgment of 21 November, the appeal
was relected on the meflts.
Case 6lTLCommission official v the Commis-
sion
2438. On 30 January 1974, a former C,om-
mission official had lodged an appeal with the
Court of Justice to quash the Commission's
I
I
1 Introductory Chapter. I2 Changes in the C,ommission's Directory will be I
announced regularly, as part of the revision of. the I
Directory of the Cornmission of tbe European Corn-'l
munities. The revision is published in the form of an I
annex to the Bulletin I3 OJL99 ot 5.5.7970.o OJ L 763.of 27.7.1977.
t
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Court of Justice Court of Justice
implied Decision reieaing the plaintiff's daim
foi his ex-wife to be accorded assimilation to the
status of dependent child.
The Court's fudgment of 2L November rejected
the appeal.
C.ase 32lTLEntry in the Commercial Register
of the firm Haaga GmbH, Stuttgart
2439. Having to rule on whether, under the
German law on limited liability companies,
amended after the first Council Directive on
coordinating company law,' and where the
Artides of- such a company authorize the
appoinunent of one or more directors (g6rants),
if must be dedared in the commercial register, in
addition to the system of representation applica-
ble when several directors are appointed, that
where only one is appointed, he alone represenB
the compiny, the Bundesgerichtshof had asked
the C,ourt on 74 May 1974 for a preliminary
ruling. It wished to know whether Artide 2,
paragraph 1(d), second sentence, was to be
interpreted to mean that the system of represen-
tatioir must be entered in the register if only one
director is involved.
In its judgment of 12 November, the Court ruled
that the provision in question was to be inter-
preted to mean that, when the body representing
a company may consist of one or more members,
not only does the applicable system of represen-
tation have to be dedared in the case of several
directors, but it must also be indicated that,
when one director is appointed, he alone com-
mits the company, even if such authority manif-
estly derives from national legislation.
Case 34/74-SA Roquette Frdres, Lestrem, v
France, represented by the Customs Administra-
tron
2440. Following on a daim for damages
against the C,ommission,' the Tribunal d'instance
of Lille had filed a request with the Court on 1.6
May 1974, for a pleliminary ruling on the
interpretation to be given to Artide 4a of Regul-
ation 974/7L, concerning the short-term eco-
nomic policy measures to be applied in agricul-
ture, fo-llowing the temporary widening of Mem-
ber States' currency flucaration bands.'
Rejecting the interpretation adopted by the Com-
mission in applyrng Regulation 974/71., the
Court ruled in its fudgment of 12 November
1974, that the 'charge on imports' from non-
member countries, referred to in Artide 4a,
paragraph 2, of Regulation 974/71as amended
-by Regulation 509/73,0 in respect of products
covereil by intfrvention measures within the
common organization of the agricultural mar-
kets, is to be regarded, as constituted by the
variable component alone, designed to take
account of primary product prices.
Case 3il7LAlliance nationale des mutudit6s
chr6tiennes, Brussels, v Mr Thomas Rzepa,
P6ronnesJez-Binche
2441, In a legal action over the recovery of
payments made in error (invalidity insurance
'beirefits), the Mons taboui Court'had filed a
request with the Court of Justice, on 24 May
1974, lor a preliminary ruling on the time
limitation in Community law.
In its iudgment of 12 November, the Court held
that Artiile 34(3) of Regulation 4, setting the
terms of application and consolidating the provi-
sions of Regulation 3 on migrant workers' Social
Security,' irterlodcs with the internal social
security legal provisions and consolidates
them. 
'Payments-made 
under this dual heading
1 OJ L65 of 74.3.7968.
, di lZi+; n.ill et'a-r 974, point 2442.3 OJ L 710 o178.5.1971,.4 OJ L50 of 23.2.1973.s OJ 30 of 16.72.7958-
U
t
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Economic
and Social Committee
The Economic and Social Committee held is
125th plenary session in Brussels on 28 Novem-
1 Law of 27.6.1969, Moniteur belge of 75.7.7969.
'z OJ 30 of 16.72.7958.3 OJ L257 ot 79.1O.1968.n OJ L 155 of 77.5.1973.
do not therefore derive solely from C-ommunity
!4w, so that any provision and time limit applica'-
ble are, as th_e law now stands, to be sought in
internal social security law.
Case 39l7Ll{rs Luciana Mazzrer-C.osta, Fl6-
malle-Haute, v Belgir''m, represented by the-Min-
istre de la pr6voyance sociale
2442. On 5 lrurlre L974, the LiEge Labour
Cou4 had asked the Court of Justice for a
preliminary ruling on whether Belgian law rela-
tive to disablement allowancesrl constitutes
social assistance legislation which does not fall
within the scope rationae rnateriae of Artide 2,
paragraph 3, of Regulation 3, concerning the
social security of migrant workers.' If the ans-
wer was negative, the C,ourt was asked whether
that legislation amounted to social benefit as
provided for under Artide 7, pangraph 2, ol
Regulation 1,612168 on the free movement of
workers within the Community.'
In is judgment of 13 November, the Court ruled
that national_ legislation prescribing a legally
protected right to disablement allowancg iir
respect of the persons covered by Regulation 3,
comes under social security, widiin the meaning
of Article 51 of the EEe'Treaty, and of thE
Community rules adopted in applying that provi-
slon.
Case 4SlTLCommission official v the Commis-
sion
2443. On 26 June 1974, a Commission offi-
cial had lodged an appeal with the C,ourt of
Justice to quash the C,ommission's implied Deci-
sion, rejecting the plaintiff's complaint against
the Commission Decision not to indude tim in
the list of officials selected for application of the
service termination arrangemens provided for in
Regulation 1,543/73. This Regulation introdu-
cqq sp-ecia! measures temporarily applicable to
officials of the European Commrinitiei, paid out
of research and investrnent credits.o
7M
Since the plaintiff had withdrawn his complaint
after obtaining satisfaction during the proceed-
ings, the Court strucrk the case from the record
with its iudgment of.27 Deember 1974.
Cnse 54l7LMrs Friederike Henalla-Timmer-
beil, Brussels, v Finanzamt Nuremberg-East
2444. On 25 July 1974, the Nuremberg
Finanzgericht asked dhe Court of Justice'for i
preliminary. ruling on whether Anide 14, par
agraph 1, first sentence, of the Protocol orrthe
privileges and immunities of the European Com-
munities is to be interpreted to mean that an
official of the Communities loses her privileges if
she marries and sets up a home n"ar'the oflicial
seat of the C.ommission, because she no longer
has her abode within the borders of a Mem&r
State other than the country of the fiscal resi-
dence she had at the time she loined the C,om-
punity organization, 'solely because of the per-
formance of her job in the e.ommunity oryaiiza-
tion'.
Since the Nuremberg Finanzgericht annulled its
referral decision, the C,ourt struck the case from
the record with is iudgment of 14 November
7974.
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Economic and Social Committee
ber L974, with IvIr C.anonge the regular Chair-
man in the Chair. lvk Inrdi,nors of the Com-
mission attended part of the proceedings. The
Committee adopted a study and ten Opinions.
Study on the situation of the CAP
2445. This study, which the C,ommittee hgan
on its own initiative over a year ago (rapporteur:
Nh Bourel,France, Employers) was presented to
the Committee and Mr Lardinoi.s of the Com-
mission. It was then approved by a large mai-
ority with seven members voting against. The
study takes stock of the CAP. Staning from the
objeaives of the agriculture policy as set by the
Treaty, it examines how far each obiective has
been attained, so as to highlight the main pos-
itive and negative features required in making a
full assessment. The Committee reached the
following maior condusions: The CAP has, so
far, mainly been a policy of prices and markets,
and this has attained its overall obiectives.
There is therefore no call to reconsider it in
principle. But improvements must be made to
the price and market policy machinery in order
to grve agriculture producers greater opportunity
of maintaining their vital role in the modern
economy; this obiective is perfecdy compatible
with the needs of the consumer. But a real
r cornmon agriculturd policy goes further than a
mere price and market policy. The time has
come to endow it with full Community and
international proportions. Unhappily this aim
will never be realized in the absence of a
satisfactory economic environment. As the
Community stands today, the deparunents most
l, urgendy in need of action to enhance the CAP in
I everyone's interest are in fact none other thanI each of the economic and social departments
, outside agriculture.
I
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Opinions
Cornmi.ssion Proposak and. Communications to tbe
Council conerning the application, for 7975, of tbe
generulized uriff prefamces to promote exports from
ihe deueloping countries of sem.i-finbhed ptoducu
under Chapuis 7-24 of the CCT, and manufacatred
and smti-fini.shed produc*, undu Chapters 25-99 of
tbe CCT.
2446. In this Opinion prepared from the
report by Mr Euain (France, Employers) and
unanimously adopted, the Committee approves
the Commissiont Proposals and stresses that
thev must be reearded as one of the essential
.o*tit*nrc of tle Community policy for the
developing countries.
Proposed reuision of the multianntal research pro'
grQtntne
2447. This Opinion, prepared from the report
by Mr Schlin (Germany, General lnterests) was
unanimouslv adopted. The Committee
approved lrtt of tfr. proposed programme
changes, subiect to ceftain comments and reser-
vations, together with the Commission Proposal
to raise thi financial ceiling. The Committee
feels that the multiannual programme of the
Community's Joint Research Centre is a modest
one, when one considers the effors made by
each Member State and the size of the problems
to be tackled. Sress is laid on the fact that the
dynamism of a common energy policy must b€
hirnessed to an equally dynamic research poli-
cv. The Committee therefore holds that the
i,ommission should alreadv have considered
energy priorities. by building into 
. 
its revised
programme certarn energy-savrng prorects.
Proqosed. C,ouncil Dtrectiue on apptoxitnating Mem-
ber- Suus' lauts on the sulphw contsnt of cerain
liquid fucls
2448. In this Opinion, prepared from the
report by Mt De Biiwe (Belgium, Employers),
Economic and Social Committee
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France
29000000. The second, created by Soci6t6
and approved by 53 votes, with 18 members
abstaining, the Committee endorsed the Com-
mission's, Proposal, espe cially regarding the
suggested timetable for scaling down sulphur
content, specification by the Member States of
utilization zones for the various types of gas-oil,
and the arrangements for notifyin'g and rn6rritor-
ing the measures taken by MenibeiStates.
Proposed C.ouncil Decision aiopting a programme of
technologicnl restarch in the t,'xiile {eaor -
?49, This Opinion, prepared from the repoft
by Mr Prdcigout (France, Ernployers)was unlni-
mously adopted, except for l1 abstentions. The
Committee approved the proposed Decision and
made a number of observitiohs on the proposed
research. It recommended, in panicdlar. that
the D.ecision itself specify that fie Community
cpntribution of one-third should be made on
condition that two-thirds of the research expen-
diture be provided by Menrber States' rese-arch
undertakings or public research orgariza-
tions. The Committee also felt that the research
must also covcr any effects of the processes,
under study, on workers' health.
Proposed Councrl Directiue on u,aste disposal
2450. This Opinion was prepared from the
report by Vtr De Craue (Belgium, Vorkers) andqas adopted unanirnously, apart from' rwo
abstentions. The Commitiee approved the Pro-
posal in terms of a skeleton Direaive in the
campaign against pollution, and raw materials
wastage. The Committee considers that not
only must the recycling and recovery of waste,
domestic and indusuial alike, be encouraged, but
also the use, at the production stage of rluiable
or recydable material, in the m6st economic
manner possible. The Comminee also felt that
the specific cost of eliminating waste, which
could not easily be recycled, sho-uld be induded,
as a tax, in the price of the product. This
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would enable the 'polluter pays'principle to be
more accurately applied, would steer production
and consumption towards less pollutant pro-
d_!*, and act as an incentive to producers to
eliminate waste.
Proposed C-ouncil Regu.lation on approximating Mmrbq States' prouisions laid down by laut, repilition or
administratiue action, relating to iwbs on {he market-
ing and use of certain dingerous substances and
preparations
?45!. This Opinion, prepared from the reportby Miss Rober* (United Kingdom, Gentral
lnterests) was unanimously adoptbd. The C,om-
mittee endorsed the proposed -Directive which,
despite its general application, governs solely
restrictions on the sale of ceftain products. It
heartily recommended the C.ommission to carry
on its work in this field, in order to complete thb
list of dangerous substances and preparitions at
the earliest oppornrnity.
Bull. EC 1,1-1974
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' work has already begun at
European lnvestment Bank
1
G6n6rale and Banque Nationale de Paris et des
Pavs-Bas and G6dit Commercial de France, has
reJeived a loan of FF 63 000 000.
The Airbus is built mainly by French, German,
Dutch and British companies,'which have coop-
erated intensively in tlie f.ace of. severe competi-
tion on the world markets.
Soeciallv desimed for the short-medium range
niarket,' the Airbus, which carries up to 281
Dassensers. offers relatively low fuel consump-
tion, ihiih nowadays is' a crucial factor in
opeiatins costs. It ilso promises appreciable
niins foi the environmenf with noise levels at
iakeoff, in flight and on landing which are
consideiably loier than those of many aircraft.
2453. A loan of an equivalent value of FF
59700000 (10000000 u.i.) was granted to the
Soci6t6 franEaise du tunnel routier du Fr6-
ius. With a term of 12 yearc and interest at
1,0.5% D.a., the loan will help to finance con-
struaion of the Frdirc road tunnel,a new Alpine
link benvein France and Italy.
More than 12krn long and ortting through the
AIos at a mean altitudi of 3 800 fett, it will run
frdm the fuc Valley near Modane (Savoy) to the
Rochemolles Valley near Bardonecchia (Turin).
The Fr6ius tunnel will offer an all-weather' faster
alternative to the road which dimbs to the Mont
Cenis Pass and thus provide much better com-
munications between France and Italy and espe-
ciallv between the maior economic'centres of
Piedinont and Lombaidv (Italy) and Rh6ne-
Alpes (France). Traffic pressure on the Mont
Blinc tunnel will also be eased.
UnitedKingdom
2454. The EIB has santed the Industrial and
Commercial Finance eorporation Ltd (ICFC) a
loan of an equivalent value of [10000000(19200000 ,r.a.) *hi.h will finance industrial
proiects for smalier and. qredigq-si1e-4 companies
in development areas of the United Kingdom.
The proceeds of this global loan, at 10.57o over
10 years, will be onJent with priority going to
investments which promise to create new iobs or
safeeuard iob levelS in aitical areas of Scodand,
the \orth of England, Wales and Northern
Ireland.
With the EIB's approval, the industrial 
-p-rgiectswill be onJent- sums from f50000 tofl 000000.
This new loan raises to f,13 500 000 the FIB
finance provided for ICFC. In July 1973,1CFC,
no* ,rtt of the Finance for lndusiry Group hadi*.i".a a 'global' loan of {3500000, the first
loan made bi the Bank in the UK.'
Scotland has been the main beneficiary from the
14 allocations so far agleed. More than
{1 070 000 has been allocateil for nine industrial
proiects helping to create more than 900 new
I A soecial eroup. 'Airbus lndustrie', was set uP to
undertike deielofment, construcdon and sale of the
ei.U*. It comp-rises SOISO ttre iirterests of Soci6t6
Nationale Indusiielle A6rqspatiale (SNIAS) of France
"rrd 
b"rrs.h" Airbus Gmbti (Messerschmitt-B6lkow-
Bi;hm ;"d Vereinigte Flugzeugwerkt-I-okker). 
. 
Fok-
ker VF!7 (Netherllnds), -Haw-ker Siddeley Aviation
iunited Kiriedom) and'the Spanish company CASA,
Lave taken Frt, ii, the development and construcdon
Drograrnme.i B'utt. EC 7 /8-1973, pornt 2441.
Total cost of the projea is estimated at about
140000000 u.a. Preliminary construction
*.,r v e  botli the French and
)
f o De D rn nc rrEuurr
Italian ends, and it is-hoped to- finish.the proiect
i" iflrti.ihrti of 1978. Tolls will be oferated
and traffic during the first full year is estimated
at over 1 300 00ovehicles.
Bull. EC 11-7974
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1 ._qil. EC lO-1973, pornt 2462, and 12-1973, point2479-
jobs and safeguard about 800 more. Three
Welsh projects, rylrl.h will provide _1d0 new jobs,have received subJoans to-tdling {400 000, and
in the North of England 320 iew iobs will be
created and a further 370 safeguarded through
tu,o projects which have receive d LZIOOOO.
This year, indudine the ICFC loan. a further
89500000 u.a. has already been piovided for
'global' loans to help smalier and'medium-size
business in Italy, Irehnd, Germany, France andBritain. Others are currendy beinghegotiated.
2455. The FIR announced nuo further loans
lopllt"g d20000000. (38500000 u.a.) to theBritish Steel Corporation.
They raise to f,49000000 the total of nrn
finance.provided for the C,orporation's invest-
ment schemes in lust over one year. The latest
two loans will be used to helir finance a new
sinter plant at the Port Talbof works in South
Wales and a new bar mill at the Thrybergh
complex near Rotherham, Yorkshire
The Bank has granted {8000000 for port Tal-
bot and {12000000 for Thrybergh: both loans
are for a term of 72 years at'an irterest rate of
L0.5%.
In Oaober and December 1973 the Ets eranted
two. Ioans 
_totalling f,}94OOOOO for a sLipmillproject at Llanwern, also in South Wales.'and
burden preparation facilities at the BSC's Tees-
side complex.'
All these projects aided by the Bank are essential
steps in the C,orporation,s 10-year plan for
modernization of the UK- iron andsteel ind*try,
and e:qansion of its production capacity.
At Port Talbot the new sinter plant is to replace
four sinter strands which are unecono-ic..ibio-
lete in design and which also give iir. to
atrnospheric pollution. With firsi production
scheduled for September l9ZS, the new plant
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will lead to a reduction in manufacnrine coss of
liquid iron and-eventually.improve by"a signifi-
cant amount the competitiveness of the -port
Talbot works. Apart fiom increased industrial
efficiency,.the proiect will also bring appreciable
gqns lol the environment at Porr Talbot (popul-
ation 50 000). The four present strands i.iest
than one mile from the town centre, whereas the
new sinter plant will be sited furthei away. with
silencers and insulators for noise coniiol, a
guiuantee from the manufacurers concerningdust emission, and measures to minimize thE
concentration of sulphur dioxide emission. In
f-act_, pollution contrbl equipment accounts forfl 8s0000.
A gew, 
_high capacity bt mill of the most
modern design is to be built at Thrvbereh for the
pro.dgaio.g of special carbon and alloy iteel bars,
and it will havi a productio, capacitv of some
400000 tonnes per year. Consideratibn for the
environment has pla d a simificant part also in
the planning of this proiect. Anh-pollution
measures will indude sburid insulatio^n equip-
ment and a purification plant to treat waste
water. The Thrybergh mill will emplov 360
people and therefore-will help to stibiljze at
more than 1000 the total number of iobs in the
BSC's Special Steels Division rolling mills in the
atea.
ii
I
Granting finance for these two proiects therefore
accords with one of the main aski entrusted to
the European Invesunent Bank by the Treaty oi
Bop"., that concerning regional development,induding the moderniaAoi and conversion of
older industrid areas.
t
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Supplemenary Budget No 1
for tk financial year L974
2456. On 2 Octobr 1974, the Commission
had sent the Council the preliminary dralt of. a
supplementary budget' involving the proposal to
appropriate 124000000 u.a. as the Commun-
iw's initial contribution to the international
.-r.g.n.y aid, decided within the United
Nations, in favour of the developing countries
hardest hit by the rise in oil and raw material
pnces.
This oreliminarv draft follows on the Commun-
ity's 'commime;t of Jvne 1974.' h should be
emphasized that a surplus in own resources,
ac&uing f.rom 7974, wfll enable this additional
expenditure to be met, although some adiust-
ments will have to be made to various Melirber
States' contributions.
The Council reacted favourably to this proposal
by drawing up the corresponding draft supple-
mentary budget on 6 Novembr 1974.
During its part-session of 1l to 14 November,
the European Parliament approved the draft.'
The Council was tlrerefore able on 26 Novem-
ber, to dedare supplementary Budget No 1 for
1974 adopted. Consequendy the C,ommission
ctrn now t"kr rteps to iriplenient the first instd-
ment.of the emergency aid.
Draft of the 1975 C,eneral Budget
2457. During November, the budgetary pro-
cedure unfolded in accordance with the new
provisions laid down in Anide 203 of the
Treaty.
As paft of the procedure, the European Parlia-
ment-4 durine the oart-session of Ll to 14
November, re"viewed'the draft budget forwarded
by the C,ouncil on 5 October.
Bull. EC 17-7974
Parliament modified the draft by putting down a
number of draft amendments and proposed
modifications: according to the new procedural
rules, Parliament can make amendments in res-
pect of 'non-compulsory' e:rpenditure and pro-
pose modifications concerning 'compulsory'
expenditure. In the first case, the House will
have the 'final say', provided that the limit on
the maximum rate, as stipulated in Artide 203,
is respected, whilst the Council will make the
final decision on appropriations in the second
case.
Column 3 of the following table indicates the
overall effect of the amendments and modirfica-
tions proposed by Parliament: in its modified
form, -th6-draft shows an increase of approxim-
ately 765000000 u.a., as compared with the
appiopriations adopted by the Council in Sep-
tember.'
The major proposals made by Parliament con-
cern the Regional Fund (+ 300000000 u.a.), the
EAGGF Guarantee Section (+ 200000000 u.a.),
the EAGGF Guidance Section (+ 150000000
u.a.) and the Social Fund (+ 35 000000 u.a.).
During its session of 28 November, the Council
adopted a position on Parliament's proposals:
column 4 of the table illustrates the overall result
of the Council's considerations.
The Council welcomed most of Parliament's
amendments, induding the 35000000 u.a. for
the Social Fund. Pending the meeting of Heads
of Government, however, the Council could not,
for the time being, provide for any appropria-
dons for the Regional Fund. The foregoing
proposed modifications in respect of agriculture
iould not be adopted either.
' Bull. Ec9-1974,pont2446.
, Bull. EC6-7974,point2309.3 Potnt240/..a Point24O2.s Bull. EC 9-7974, point2445.
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All the same, the new.budgetary procedure with
Parliament and the House acting in conceft, is
developing satisfactorily.
Parliament will deal with dre draft budget, as
amended by the Council, at its session of 9 to 13
December and then finally approve it.
Draft Gmeryl Budget 7975
Preliminary
Draft
Budget
t97S
Draft
Bode.t
1975
Diffme
from
Col. 1
Palimnt's
Propcals
Diffme
from
CrL 1
Coucil
Proposds
v"Diffme i
frcm
Col. 1
I 2 3 4
l. Cntwnission
Operational appropria-
uons
Staff
Operations
Information
Aid and subsidies
Intervention appropria-
uoDs
Agriculture
Social
Regional
Researdr" technology,
industry, energy
Cooperation and devel-
opment
Contingency reserve
Reimbursement to Mem-
ber States of lOo/o of
s'-s paid as own resour-
ces
C-orinnission toul
IL Othq lnstituibtts
Grand toul
240 572300
69 002770
5 920 000
36725 000
203734 300 
- 
15.31
63 384 800 
- 
8.14
5 150 000 
- 
13.01
t7 M3 300 
- 
53.60
2M114308 
- 
14.32
64241800 
- 
6.90
6 300 000 + 6.42
t7 M3 300 
- 
53.60
204M4780 
-64241800 
-6 300 000 +
t7 043300 
-
352220 070
4 512?21750
417 673 200
650 000 000
1s7 1s8 905
607 752000
289312400 
- 
17.86
4 307 805 250 
- 
4.54
338 810 500 
- 
18.89
P.m.
12424490 
- 
20.95
229797 000 
- 
62.19
293 699 408 
- 
16.61
4 635 705 251 + 2.73
378 865 200 
- 
9.30
300 000 000 
- 
53.95
137 508 490 
- 
12.51
292797 000 
- 
51.83
291649880 
- 
77.20
4307 805 250 
- 
4.54
378 365 200 
- 
9.42
124644490 
- 
20.77
l
?29 797 000 
- 
62.19t
6 344 80s 855
5 100 000
':
406259 020
5 000657 240 
- 
21.19
3 500 000 
- 
31.38
386234829 
- 
4.93
5744975947 
- 
9.46
3 500 000 
- 
31.38
396 948 976 
- 
2.30
5 040611 940 
- 
20.56
3 500 ooo 
- 
31.38'
I
386 et7 050 
- 
4.74
7'tog 384 9451
to3 s39 964
5 679 7U 469 
- 
20.10
95 631304. 
- 
.7.64
6439 024265 
- 
9.42
101346252 
- 
2.1?
s7?2678880 
- 
19.50
101346252 
- 
2.12
7 ztt 924 909 5 775 335 773 
- 
19.92 6 540 370 517 ,- 9.32 5824025732 
- 
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' 
The ini-tial appropriatil. of tbe preliminiuy draft mounted m 6852119845 ut
To which hare been added:
-'men 
lingletter No 1: 1854@ ua
- 
a-enrli.g letter No 2: 247375@O ua
- 
effect on Cbaper 292 87M7@ u*
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I
tlotot o*ount of contracted loans until 30 November 1974
Amount in million u.a.
2 100
000
900
800
700
1954/55 56
Bull. EC 1.L-1974
'400
300
200
100
000
900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
57 58 59 60 69 70 71 72 73 74
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ECSC loans
2458. In November 1974, the Commission
carried out three loan transactions:(i) A private placement of US $200000000 for
L0 years with interest at 1,0Yo.(ii) A bond issue of US $100000000 issued on
the American capital market. This loan, under-
written by a syndicate of American banks, bears
interest at 8.75o/o. It matures over 5 years and
was offered to the public at 99.25'i/o of the
nominal value.
The ECSC was able to obtain such favourable
terms on this market by virtue of its status as an
:4AS: debtor (Lst category) uis-d-uis the specia-
lized American agencies.
Although the loan is the ECSC's fifth public issue
rp Qe Uryt9d Statgs, it is still the firsi issue by aforeign debtor since ttre equalization tax on
interest rates was taken off.- The tax made it
well nigh impossible to issue foreigr loans on
that market.
(iii) A bond issue of DM 150000000 under-
written by a syndicate of German banks. Bear-
ing interest at 9.75yo, the loan matures over 7
years and was offered to the public atpar..
This last issue, which is the EGC's hundredth
loan, bringp the total funds loaned as at 30
November 1974 up to an equivalent value of
2702.84 million u.a., since ihe ECSC started
activities.
The preceding graph shows year by year tlre
development of the ECSC's loan aaivity.-
2459. During is part-session o{ 11 to 15
November 1974, the European Parliament
adopted an Opinion on the Gmmission's draft
rulei, coverinig the terms of application for
certain provisions of tlre financial-Regulation of
25 Aprt L975. It also passed a Res-olution on
rattlyng the estimates of Parliament's receipts
and expenditure for the financial year L975.
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2460. In implementation of Anides 206
the EEC Treati, 180 of the EAEC Treaty and
78e of the EGC Treary, the Audit goard bf the
European Communities adopted its report on the
accounts for the financial year tlll. -
fhe- rep94 is in trro volumes which deal respec-
tively with execution of the Communities'bude-
et an{ stewardship of the European Develof-
ment.Funds.
2467. The first volume indudes a chapter of
general-comment, mainly on the need fof doser
liaison between the exteinal, national and Com-
munity audit bodies, and betvseen the Audit
Board itself and the financial controllers in the
Community institutions.
The general remarks dso bear on improving the
procedure for transmittal to the C,ommissioriand
review by the Council and Parliament of the
Audit-Board's rgport. This chapter also loola
at problems involved in currency ionversion, and
the snap and loopholes which still persist in
auditing accounB, even after the new-financial
Regulation on the Community budget has taken
effect.
Rgc.elns are- reviewed i" e separate chapter
which puts f_orward several arglrments mainlv
concerning ched<s on own riources in thL
Member States and on improving the book-keep-
ing procedures.
Another chapter covers'operational expendiare
oJ the. institutions', induding staff e:cpenditure;
these items cause the Boardlo reiterite severai
comments made in earlier reports. or to reflect
on the introduction of new provisions adopted in
respect,of staff, especially following the eilarge-
ment ot tjle UommuruUes.
With regard tq installation and equipment
e)rpgnses (rents, improvements to premiseil, the
Audit Board hiehlights the need foi strer-li"ed
procedures, sharper definition and planning of
Bull. EC 7l-7974
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requirements, doser coordination betrreen the
managemens of the different institutions, and
stricter supervision of work.
This chapter indudes several comments and
reflections on expenses for meetings and recep-
tions, studies, surveys and consultation, informa-
tion expenditure, aid and subsidies, social service
and publicity oudays, induding the running of
the Publications Office.
A third chapter deals with interventions by th.
old and new Social Funds and considers the
utilization rate of appropriations, the need for
general implementary rules for auditing and the
conditions for vetting applications for aid sub-
mitted by the Member States.
The next chapter examines administration of the
EAGGF, Guarantee Section, points up the persis-
tent delays in dosing accounts and investigates
some disparities in Member States' remittance
and reimbursement procedures.
Advances granted n 1973 to finance operations
by this section, and the budget entries of the year
are analysed in detail. This panicular chapter
also dwells on the sale of public butter stoc-ks to
USSR, application of the Council Regulation on
irregularities, and the measures taken by the
Commission to detect and stop fraud.
The same chapter also looks at the various types
of financing in the EAGGF, Guidance Section
(invesunent proiects, special collective action,joint operations), from the angle of terms for
granting aid, the @rrying out of action financed,
lasting profitability from investrnents and the
value of iustifications for expenditure.
For auditing the MGGF, as for the Social Fund
and own resources, the report reiterates that the
Audit Board must make independent on-the-spot
ched<s in Member States on the transactions in
question, since the information currendy avail-
able to the Board, especially with regard to the
Guarantee Section, does not make for a suffi-
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ciendy accurate appraisal of how operations are
being carried out.
The report makes several comments on food aid,
illustrating tlre precarious situation at all levels in
the adminisration of agreements and in auditing
the use of aid, all of which had been highlighted
in previous reports.
Ttre unavoidable delay in adopting the new
multiannual Euratom research and education
programme inevitably disrupted the handling in
1,973 of research and investrnent appropria-
tions. Commenting, in the last chapter of the
first volume, on this section of Community
finance, the Audit Board focuses on the oper-
ation of the Joint Research GnEe, application
of the operational budget work on others'
account, research contracts and monitoring
COST agreements.
2462. The second volume deals with ste-
wardship of the European Development
Funds. The introduction covers the preparation
of accounts and the transmittal of justifying
documens. The first chapter then analyses the
general accounts of each of the thnee Funds, and
commitrnent and disbursement procedures.
A second chapter critically examines the prepar-
ation, execution or winding-up of certain panic-
ular proieots, or the administration of ceftain
types of aid: overruns in time and cost owing to
inaccurate prior studies, modifications of techni-
cal details, inadequate controls or defaulting
contractors; delays in completing studies on
general technical cooperation, hold-ups in carry-
ing out and clearing up production aid pro-
grammes, and expenditure in respect of technical
and delegated controls.
2463. In appliance with the provisions in
force, the C.ommission will submit the accounts
for the past financial year, and the Audit Board's
report, io the C-ouncil and Parliament, who will
decide on the discharge.
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5. lnstitutiona I
q uestions-
European policy
Preparing for the meeting
of Heads of Government
2501,. November was a month of intense
preparations for the meeting of the Heads of
Government. In accordance with the directives
adopted by the Foreign Ministers on 15 October
1,974, an ad hoc Group was set up to prepare for
the C,onference.' Those members of the Group
responsible for institutional questions, and large-
ly made up of the political directors at the
Member States' Foreign Ministries, met several
times in Paris. The C,ommission took part in all
the proceedings. The section of the Group
responsible for questions of substance, which
consisted of the Permanent Representatives and a
Commission delegation, held a number of meet-
ings in Brussels to discuss the batde against
inllation and employment, regional policy and
energy policy problems. After its numerous
meetingq the ad boc Group submitted a drak
repoft to the Foreign Ministers.
The Foreign Ministers met on L1, L8 and 25
November to prepare for the meeting of Heads
of Government, and finally adopted the Foreign
Ministers' Report at an ultimate meeting on 2
December.
2502. The Commission presented two work-
ing papers, containing suggestions for policies to
be followed. It found that all the Member
States were suffering from a high degree of
inllation, and were hard put to it to maintain full
employment, and that the energy crisis, plus the
heavy deficis in their balances of payments,
were pufting them into the most serious situation
they had known for the last thirty years. The
Commission stressed the need for ioint action to
meet a joint challenge.
On the economic and monetary front, the C.om-
mission put forward a European programme for
stability, to be followed ioindy by th" Member
States. Against this background, the Commis-
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sion proposed that Member States, with a bal-
ance of payments in surplus, conduct policies
which will allow their partners with deficits to
rebalance their economies in real terms, and that
the latter apply the necessary economic controls
to regain stability as swifdy as possible. The
Commission also suggested that the C,ommunity
instruments of financial solidarity, i.e. medium-
term financial aid, Community loans, should be
fully utilized and, if need be, further developed.
Another Commission proposal was for the Com-
munity to take part as such in international
consultations on economic and monetary order,
and that the C.ommunity and its member coun-
tries should act in unison within the internation-
al organizations.
On the social side, the Commission emphasized
that vigorous action there was a key factor in
any European stability programme. With this
in mind, and to offer an earnest of European
solidarity in the face of. corlmon problems due
predominandy to strucnral changes, it proposed
to swell the resources of the Social Fund, to help
in solving employment difficulties encountered
by workers in those industrial sectors obliged to
terminate, cutail or modify their aaivities per-
manendy as a result of radical changes in their
production or marketing situation.
Since a Community regional policy represents a
positive contribution to the batde against infla-
tion and the preservation of iobs, the Commis-
sion proposed that the Member States prompdy
undertake to coordinate their regional policies,
and promote the means to foster, at both nation-
al and Community level, the movement of direct
investrnents towards the C,ommunity's least
favoured regions. It also suggested that the
European Regional Development Fund be put to
work, and that a special effort be made, over the
Fund's first three years, in favour of States with
the most serious regional imbalances.
European policy
1 Bull. EC 1U7974, point 2501.
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On the energy front, the Commission proposed
that the Heads of Government decide on some
key features of the Community energy policy,
and that they affirm their resolve to form a eal
internal market in petroleum products, an I to
establish the machinery for solidarity whi .r, in
the event of a supply'crisis, would L*u, , ih"t
the single nature of the marke, was
upheld. The Commission also suggest.d that,
at international level, the Community errbark on
a dual strategy, by respecting, as t'he (iommun-
ity, the international energy agreeme,rt, and by
committing iself, in line with the French
approach, towards a constructive and cont-
inuous dialogue betrveen the energy-producing
countries, the industrialized consumer nations
and the developing countries.
2503. On 29 November, Mr Giscard d'F,s-
taing, the President of France, sent out the
officid invitations to the other Heads of Govern-
ment and to the President of the Commission.
Political cooperation
2SM. The Political Commitwe met in Paris
on 7 November, attended by Commission repre-
sentatives, to prepare the 'political cooperation'
side of the Ministerinl meeting held in Paris on
18 November. The Ministerial meeting was
largely devoted to preparing the Summit meet-
mg.
Euro-fuab dialogue
2505. Together with Commission representa-
tives, the Coordination Group of the Nine met in
Paris on 7,79 and 20 November, to prepare the
first meeting of the Euro-fuab General Commis-
sion. This had been scheduled for 26-28
November, but was postponed at the request of
the fuabs.
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Published in the
Official Journal
This tabulation covers the numbers of the Offi-
cial Journal published during November 1974.
European Parliament
L974-1975 Session
Xepgrt of 
_ 
proceedings of the sitting from 24 to26 Sepumber 7974
Annex 181, September 1974
Minutes 
-of proceedings of the sitting of Monday,74 Oaober 7974
c140,13.71.1974
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation on the
opening, allocation and administration of a 7975
Community tariff quota for dried gapes falline within
subheading 08.04 B I of the Common Customls Tariff
in immediate containers of a net capacity of 15 kg or
less
Opinion on the proposals for three Regulations ope-
ning, allocating and providing for the idministratibn
of Community tarrtf quotas for poft, Madeira and
Setubal muscatel wines falling wilhin subheading ex
22.05 of the C.ommon Customs Tariff, originating in
Portugal
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation on the
opening, allocation and administration of 
" 
6sap rni-
ty taritf quota for fresh or dried hazelnuts, shelled or
otherwise, falling within subheading ex 08.05 G of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Turkey
Opinlon on the proposal for a Regulation supplemen-
ting Regulation L27/67/EEC as iegards meisures to
be taken in the case of a substantia-i fall in prices for
pigmeat
Resolution on the second financial report on the
puropea_n Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund,
financial year 1972, presented by the Commission of
the European Communities to the Council and the
European Parliament
Opinion on the proposal for a regulation on aid from
the Guidance Section of the European Aericulrural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund for 1974
{jnutes -of p_r_oceedings of tbe sitting of Twsday,75 Oaober 7974
c 140, 1.3.7t.7974.
Resolution on the extradition of war criminal Klaus
Barbie
726
Published in the Official Journa
Opinion on the proposal concerning the annual repon
on the economic situation in the C,ommunity
Opinion on the Communication on rhe problems ol
the pulp, paper and paperboard industry -
9po_""t.on the proposal for a Regulation amending
the Staff Reguladoni of Officials aid the Conditionl
of Employment of Other Servants of the European
Communides
Minuus 
-of pr-ocred.ings of the siuing of Wednesday,76 Oaober 7974
ct40,73.71.7974
Question Time
Questions put to the Council of the European Com-
muruues:
Zby Mr Normanton: Rules of origin
.3 by 
-Mr Blumenfeld: Persons escaping from the GDR
and their helpers
4 by Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker: Agricultural prices
Questions put to the Commission of the European
Communities:
5 by Mr Patiin: tnvitation from the Secretary-General
of COMECON to the President of the C,omniission
5. !f Lord Bessborough: Commission's economic sta-
ustlcs
7 by Lord O'Hagan: Relations of the EEC with
Australasia and South+ast Asia
\lnutes.of proceedings of the sining of Thmsday,,77 Oaober 1,974
c140,13.17.7974
Resolution on European union
Oral 
_question with debate, put by the Committee onDevelopment and Cooperation to the Commission:
Community participation on the United Nations emer-
gency operation for countries most seriously hit by
recent international price movements
Qral qgeqtign with debarc, put by Mr Blumenfeld, MrHirzschel, Mr Jahn, Mr Klipsch'and Mr Schwiirer to
ihs C-ommission: C.ontribution bv the European Com-
*rlriq to the. United Nations -fund for developing
countries with few natural resources
Opinion on the proposals and communications con-
cerning the grant of rtre generalized tariff preferencesfor 1975 to er(ports of semi-manufacnrreil products
falling within Chapters I to 24 of the ioor-orr.
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lustoms Tariff and manufacn:red and semi-manufac-
ured producs falling within Chapters 25 to 99 of the
lommon Customs Tariff originating in developing
:ountries
)ral question with debate, put by Mr Corona on
rchalf of ,1r. 56sialist Group to the Commission:
'ornrgal's connections with the European Community
)pinion on the proposals for:
. a first Directive on the coordination of laws,
'egulations and administrative provisions relating to
he aking-up and pursuit of the business of direct life
lssurance
I. a Directive abolishing restrictions on freedom of
:stablishment in the business of direct Iife assurance
Vlinuus of proceedings of the sitting of Frid.ay, 78
Oaober 7974
a740,73.71.1974
)pinion on the proposal for a Regulation on the
,o'--o, definitioir of the corrcept ;f the origin of
retroleum products
)pinion on the proposal for a Regulation concerning
3ommunity loans
Resolution on the third report of the Commission of
:he European Co--unities on competition policy
Spinion on the proposal for a Regulation on the
:ustoms treatment of goods imported for testing
Cpinion on the proposal for a Regulqtign amending
R6gulation (EEC) 803/58 concerning delivery periods
rf imported goods
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulatio-n amending
n6gulation (EEO 803/68 concerning the value of
goods for customs purposes
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation modifying
R6gulation (EEC) 1445n2 concerning the nomencla-
rurE of goods for the exernal trade statistics of the
Community and statistics of trade between Member
States (NIMEXE)
Wriuen questio?ts with rePlies
Written Question 232/73 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Trade in used cars within the European
Community
c145,22.17.7974
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Written Question 755/73 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Difficulties in importing honey into France
from other Member Sates
c145,22.71.1974
Written Question 149n4 by Mr L-aban and Mr Patiin
to the Commission of the EC
Subject: Cost of educating the children of foreign
workers
ct45,22.11.7974
Written Question 222n4 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Fitting of contact lenses
c145,22.11.7974
Vrinen Question 227/74 by Lord Chelwood to the
Council of the EC
Sublect: Diplomatic representadon of the Community
c145,22.11.1974
Written Question 242n4 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission od the EC
Sublect: knpors of foodsnrffs and fertilizer into the
EEC
c145,22.11.1974
Written Question 244f74 by Lord Chelwood to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Production and consumption of eels
c745,22.t1.1974
'Written Question 275n4 by Mr Glinne to dre Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Saff policy
ct45,22.11.7974
'Written Question 275/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
Subject: New building for Council of Ministers
c145,22.11.7974
Written Question 278/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
Subfect: Secrecy of Council when acting as a legis-
lature
c745,22.11.1974
Written Question 291n4 by M. Iagorce to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Relations benveen the EEC and the COME-
CON Member States
c14s,22.71.t974
Written Question 299n4 by Mt Mursch to the
Council of the EC
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Subject: Commission proposals for regulations supple-
menting Council Regulations (EEC) 1797/69- and(EEC) 1.192/69
c145,22.7',t.7974
!7-ritten Question 3O0n4 by Mr Patijn to the C.ouncil
of the EC
Subject: Rules of Procedure of the Council
c145,22.11.1974
Written Question 3Bn4 by Mr Glinne to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subfect: Trading agreements with the countries of
Eastern Europe
c145,22.11.1974.
Written Question 3O9n4 by Mr Lagorce to the
Council of the EC
Subiect: Political asylum on the territory of the nine
Member States
c745,22.t7.1974
Written Question 314/74 by Mr Glinne to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Aid to Bangladesh
c145,22.t7.1974
'Written Question 317/74 by Mr Jahn to the C.ommis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Plant health charges
c 1.45, 22.11.7974
Written Question 318/74 by Mr Glinne to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Reactivation of the EEC/Greece Associarion
Agreement
c 145,22.'1.L.1974
Written Question 379/74 by Mr Glinne to the Council
of the EC
Subject: Reactivation of the EEC/Greece Association
Agreement
c't45,22.1.1,.L974
Wrimen Question 322/74 by Mr Jahn to ttre Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Debts of COMECON Member States to the
Member States of the European Community and to
the USA
c 745,22.1,1..1974
Written Question 323n4 by Mr Laban to the Council
of the EC
Subject: Travel costs of delegations and officials of the
Council in connection wifi the association negotia-
tions in Kingston, Jamaica
c1.45,22.1,7.1974
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Vritten Question 325n4 by Mr Giraud to ttre Com
mission of the EC
Subjecu Administrative unit and relations with th
European Parliament
c745,22.11.1974
Wriqe4 Question 326n4 by Mr Giraud to the Cour
cil of the EC
Subject: Relations with the European Parliament
c145,22.71.1974
'Written Question 330/74 by Mr Glesener to tlr
Commission of the EC
Subfect: European consumers' opinion of the commor
market
c745,22.17.7974
lritten Quesdon $1n4 by Mr Sp6nale to th,Commission of the EC
Subiect: Regional Product
c 145,22.1.1..1974
Written Question 335/74 by Lord O'Hagan to thr
Commission of the EC
Subject: Commission's Consultative Cormmiftee or
farming topics
c745,22.17.1974
lritteq Quesgon fi6n4 by Lord O'Hagan to thrCommission of the EC
Subject: Consultation with the USA
c145,22.71.1974
pritteg Quesqon $8n4 by Lord O'Hagan to thrCommission of the EC
Subject: Consultations with COMECON
c145,22.71.1974
lritteg Quesgo_n 340n4 by Lord O'FIagan to thrCommission of the EC
Subject: Consultations with China
cL45,22-77.7974
Written Question 341n4 by Lord O'Hagan to tht
Council of the EC
Subject: Consultations with China
c 1.45,22.11,.7974
Written Quesgon 342/74 by Lord O'Hagan to thr
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Delay in proposals from the Commission
c145,22.77.1974
lrittel Qugsti1>g 344/74 by Lord O'Hagan to theCouncil of the EC
Subjecu Saff of the Council
c745,22.71,.1974
Published in the Official Journ€
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Written Question 2OBn4
Commission of the EC
Subject: Sugar production
Communities
c750,29.11.L974
Written Question 264/74
Commission of the EC
by Mr Marters to the
capacity in the European
by Mr Premoli to the
Subject: Assistance from the Social Fund
c750,29-77.7974
Written Question 273/74 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Harmonization of regulations on the qualifi-
cations of driving instructors
c150,29.11.1974
Vritten Question 280/74 by Mr Kater to tfie Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Beef market
c150,L9.77.7974
Written Question 288n4 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Procedures for the supply of information by
the Commission to common market citizens affecteil
by obstacles to trade in the movement of goods within
the Community
c150,29.71.7974
Written Question 289/74 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subiect: Collection of import charges by the Dutch
'Produkschappen' (producers' associitions)
c1.5O,29.t7.1974
Written Question 290/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Enriched uranium
c15o,29.71.7974
Written Question 292n4 by Mt Martens to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: E:<port refunds for eggs in shell
c750,29.L7.1974
Written Question 2%n4 by Mr Laban to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Obstacles to impors of Dutch meat into Italy
c75O,29.17.7974
Written Question 296/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Liability under French jurisdiction of a French
purchaser of Italian wines following an in-fringement
by the Italian supplier
c750,29.11.1974
Written Queslion 345/74 by Mr Klepsch to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Export credits
c745,22.17.1974
Written Question 349n4 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: EAGGF assistance to agricultural projects
c745,22.77.7974
Written Question 352n4 by Mr de Keersmaeker to
the Council of the EC
Subject: Improvement of the procedure for consolida-
ting the Community's legal instruments
c145,22-71.1974
Written Question 357/74 by Mr Boano to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Accumulation of beef and veal from third
countries in Italian bonded warehouses
cL45,22.17.7974
Written Question 363/74 by Mrs Orth to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subjea: Control of opium-poppy cultivation in Tur-
k.v
c145,22.11.1974
Written Question 364/74 by Mrs Orth to the C.om-
mission of the EC
Subfecu Preparation, storage and deep-freezing of.
crabmeat
c145,22.77.1.974
Written Question 373/74 by Mr Kavanagh to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Establishment of a common market organiza-
tion for mutton and lamb
c145,22-71.7974
Written Question 385/74 by Mr Laban and Mr Patiin
to the Commission of the EC
Subject: C.ost of educating the children of foreign
workers
c 745,22.77.1.974
'Written Question 742/74 by Mr Blumenfeld to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Attainment of free movement of persons and
goods within the common market
c15O,29.7L.',t974
'Written Question L84/74 by Sir Douglas Dodds-Par-
ker to the Commission of the EC
Subject: Increasing the collection and reutilization of
ferrous and non-ferrous scrap, and the recyding of
waste paPer
cLsO,29.71.7974
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Published in the Official Journal
Written Question 302n4 by Mr Glinne to the Com-
mission oi the EC
Sublect: General rules governing the sale of beef and
veal at reduced prices to cenain categories of consu-
mer
cL50,29.71.1974
Written Question 3OSn4 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: European University Institute of Florence
ct50,29.7L.7974
Written Question 31On4 by Mr Glinne to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Cultivation of macrocystis pyrifera in coastal
waters
c150,29.17.1974
Written Question 311/74 by Mr Glinne to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject International stock-piling of cereals
c750,29.17.L974
Written Question 312/74 by Mr Glinne to the C,om-
mission of the EC
Subject: Protection oI deep sea divers working on
North Sea oil operations from compression risks
c15O,29.11.1974
Written Question 348n4 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Oudlow of foreign exchange from EEC
countries due to energy imports from third countries
c750,29.11.1974
Written Question 350/74 by Mr de Keersmaeker to
the Commission of the EC
Subject: Difficulty of obaining information on Com-
munity legislation
c150,29.17.7974
Written Question 351fr4 by Mr de Keersmaeker to
the Commission of the EC
Subject: lmprovement of the procedure for consolida-
ting the C,ommunity's legal instruments
c750,29-t1.7974
Written Question 356/74 by M" Lagorce to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Bulgarian request for special customs arrange-
ments
c150,29.11.1974
Written Question 367f74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Supplies of sugar in the EEC
c150,29.1t.t974
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'Written Question 370/74 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subjecc Poultry industry
c150,29.11.7974
Written Question 376/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect Goods made in Germany
c150,29.1t.7974
Written Question 381/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Policy on immigrant workers
c150,29.71.7974
Written Question 390/74 by Mr Della Briotta and Mr
Concas to the Commission of the EC
Subject: Relations between the EEC office in Santiago
(Chile) and the Chilean authorities
c150,29.11.1974
Written Question 399n4 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: 
. 
Representation of the EEC in Greece and
Pornrgal
c750,29.11.1974
Written Question 406/74 by Mr Yeas to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subiect: National aids to tomato growers
c15o,29.11.7974
Written Question 407/74 by Mr Cointat to the
Q6mmission of the EC
Subject Study entided 'A real comparison of the gross
domestic product of the EEC Member States'publis-
hed in a private lournal
ct'o,29.77.1974
Written Question 421n4 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Sugar supplies in the UK
c750,29.17.7974
Written Question 424n4 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Attendance of commissioners at the European
Parliament
c750,29.77.1974
Written Question 425n4 by Mt Patijn to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Publication of Regulations and Directives
ctso,29.LL.1974
Written Question 430/74 by Mr Seefeld to the Com.
mission of the EC
Subject: lntroduction of a European post offic
savings book
c150,29.71.7974
Published in the Official Journal
Bull. EC 7l-7974
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Council and C,ommission
Regulations
Regulation (EEC) 2769/74 of. rte Commission of
30 October 1,974 re-establishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on builders' carpentry and ioinefu, falling
within heading 44.23, origilaring in dei,elopfie coun-
tries, to which the preferential tarrtl ananiemens set
out in Council Regulation (EEC) 3501f3 of
18 December 1973 apply
L294,7.17.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2770/74 ol the Commission of
30 October 1974 re-establishing the levying of the
customs duties on building 6ard, fal-lini within
heading 48.09, originating -in BraziT, to w:irich the
preferential tarrtI arrangements set out in Council
Regulation (EEC) 350123 of 18 December 1973
applv
L294,7.L1.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2777n4 of the Commission of
30 October 1974 rc<.stablishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on man-made fibrei (discontinu-ous), not
g"-{4.d, combed or otherwise prepared for spinning,
falling within hgading 56.01, origfl4ating in Yugosli'-
via, to which the preferential tarilf. ananeements set
out in Council -Regulation (EEC) 3"5OSn3 of
18 December 1973 apply
L294,7.77.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2772/74 of rhe Commissien sf
30 October 7974 re-establishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on ur'aste of man-made fibrd, falling
withfur heading 56.03, originating in Yugoslavia, td
which the preferential taril anigements set out in
Council Regulation (EEC) 3505/73 of 18 December
7973 apply
L294,1.11.7974
Regulation (EEC) 27nn4 of the Commission of
30 October 7974 re-establishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on glass inners for vacut'- flas'[<s or for
other vacuum vessels, falling within headtng 70.12,
originating in developing countries to wliich the
preferential tarirtl arrangements set out in Council
Regulation (EEC) 350U73 of 18 December 1973
aPplv
L294,7.L7.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2774/74 of the C-ommission of
30 October 1974 re+stablishing the Ievying of cus-
toms duties on spoons, forks, elc., of stainless steel,
Bull. EC 71-1974
f.d"lg t"irti" subheading, 82.14 A, originating indeveloping countries to which the preferential taitt
1!r?!e!Fe{tts set out_ in Council Regulation (EEC)3501,n3 of 18 December 1973 apply
L294,1.11.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2775n4 of the Commission of
30 October 7974 re+stablirhiog the levying of the
customs duties on electrical capa-citors, fixbd or varia-ble, fdllg within 
-heading 
-85.18, 
origlnating in
Yugoslavia, t9 which the preferential tarrtf arrange-
ments set out in Council Regulation (EEC) 3501r3bf
18 December 1973 apply
L294,1.17.7974
Regulation. (EEC) 2776/74 of the C-ommission of
30 October 7974 re<stablishing the levying of the
customs duties on filament lamps for lightinf, faling
within subheading 85-20 A, briglnating in Hon[
Kong, to which the preferential tarill arrartgements set
out in Council Regulation (EEC) 35oln3 of
18 December 1973 apply
L294,1.77.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2777/74 ol the Commission of
31 October 7974 extendtng the period of validity of
Regulation (FIC) 1295n4 on the processing of -beef
bought-in by the intervention agencies
L294,7.71.7974
Regulation (BEC) 2778/74 ol the Commission of
31 October 1974 on the prantine at a standard rate
fixed in advance of private-storage"aid for beef
L294,1.17.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2779/74 ol the Corrmission of
31 October 1974 determining the world market price
lor colza and rape seed
L294,1.Lt.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2780/74 of. the Commission of
31 October 1974 alterng the special o'rport levy on
white sugar and raw sugar
L294,1.11.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2787n4 of the Commission of
31- October 79.74 alteingthe corrective amount appli-
cable to the refund on ceieals
L294,1.11.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2658f74 of the Council of 15 Octo-
ber 7974 amending Regulation (EEC) 950/68 on the
Common Customs Tariff
L295,1.11.1974
Regulation (EEC) 27$n4 of the Council of
4 November 1974 on specid measures for soya beans
for the 1974n5 marketing year
L297,5.11.1974
L3t
Published in the
Regulation (EEC) 279On4 of the Commission of
3l-October 7974 layrng down detailed rules for the
application of the system of premiums for the reten-
tion of catde
L297,5.17.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2801/74 of. the Commission of
6 November 7974 extending the scope of Regulation(EEC) 2320/74 as regards certain beef held by the
Danish and the Netherlands intervention agencies
L299,7.71.1974
Regulation (EEC) 280Bn4 of the Council of
7 November 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
D67n4 with a view to authorizing cenain Member
States to grant an interest subsidy on loans advanced
for the retintion of young cattle oh the farm
L3O0,8.L1..7974
Regulation (EEC) 2818n4 of the Commission of
8 November 7974 
"-ending Regulations (EEC)2036/74, (EEC) 20nn4 and (EEC) 2320/74 as
regards the selling prices for certain beef held by the
Italian intervention agency
L301,8.11.1974
Regulation (EEC) 28Dn4 oI the Commission of
8 November 7974 amending Regulations (EEC)
1259/72 and (EEC) 71/73 on the sale of butter from
public stocks
L301,8.77.1974
Reeulation (EEC) 2848n4 of the Council ol
12\ovember 19i4 on the opening, allocation and
administration of a Community tariff quota for rosin,
induding 'brais r6sineux', falling within subheading
38.08 Abf the Common Customs Taril lor 1975
L305,75.77.t974
Regulation (EEC) 2858/74 ol the Commission of
14-November 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
2637/70 as regards the application of the system of
import licences in the olive oil sector
L305,15.t1.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2859/74 of the Commission of
l4November \974 re-establishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on other kinds of leather, fdling within
subheading 41.05 B II, originating in Colombia, to
which the preferential tarrtl anangements set out in
Council Regulation (EEC) 350123 of 18 December
7973 apply
L305, 1.5.71.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2860/74 of the Commission of
14-November 1974 re-establishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on tableware and other artides of a kind
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commonly used for domestic or toilet purposes, of
earthenwire or fine pottery, falling within subheading
69.12 C, originatingin developing countries, to which
the preferendal afrtf arrangemens set out in Council
Regulation (EEC) 3501/73 of 78 December 1973
apPlv
L305,15.11.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2870/74 oI the Commission of
15 November 7974 amending Regulation (EEC)
2865/73 as regards the list of agencies and laborato-
ries empowered to issue the documens accompanyhg
wines for direct human consumption imported from
third countries
L306,16.r7.L974
Regulation FII':C) 2879/74 of the Commission of
18-November 7974 layng down detailed rules for the
application of the special measures for soya beans for
the 1974/75 marketing year
L308,79.'t7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2880/74 of the Commission of
l8November 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
689/73 laying down certain detailed rules necessary
for the aipliiatio" of the subsidy provided for thb
refining of raw sugar produced in the French overseas
departrnents
L3O8,19.77.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2887/74 of the Commission of
lgNovember 7974 closingthe invitation to tender for
the levy for e:rpon of common wheat to third
countries
L309,20.71..1974
Regulation (EEC) 2888/74 ol the Commission of
l9-November 7974 re<,stablishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on cotton yarn, not put up for retail sale,
falling within subheading 55.05 B I, originating in
developing countries tg wlrich the preferential tarilf
arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC)
358n3 of 18 December 1973 apply
L309,20.71.1974
Regulation (FEC) 2889/74 ol the C.ommission of
lgNovember 1974 re-establishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on illrrminating glassware, signalling glass-
ware and optical elements of glass, not optically
worked of optical glass, falling within subheading
70.74 B, originating in developing countries to which
the preferential tarill arrangements set out in Council
Regirlation (EEC) 3501/73 of L8 December 1973
aPPly
L309,20.11.7974
Published in the Official JournalOfficial Journal
Bull. EC 7l-7974
Annex
From now on, any changes in the C,ommission's organization chart
will be announced by way of updating the Direaory of the
Commission of tbe Ewopean C,ommunities, August 1974 edtaon,
and will be published as an Annex to the Bulletin, to supersede the
pages of the Directory referring to the administrative units con-
cerned.
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George THOIISON
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Petrus Josephus LARDINOIS
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SPECXAL RESPONSIBIUTIES OF TIIE MEMBERS OF TT{E COMMISSION
President Frangois-Xavier ORTOLI Secretariat
Legal Service
Spokesman's Group
Security Office
Vice-President Wilhelm HAFERKAMP Economic and financial affairs
Credit and investrnents
Vice-President Carlo SCARASCXA MUGNOZZA Watching brief for parliamenta-
ry affairs in conjunction with
the President
Environment policy
Protection of consumer interests
Transpon
Information
:e-President Sir Christopher SOAMES External relations
Vice-President Parick John HILLERY Social affairs
Vice-President Henri SIMONET Taxation and financial institu-
uons
Energy
Euratom Supply Agency
Industrial and technological
policy
Member of the Commission Albert BORSCIIETTE Competition
Personnel and administration
tt9
To replace p. 8 of Directory Revised November 1974
I
Member of the Commission George THOMSON
Member of the Commission Petrus Josephus LARDINOIS
Member of the Commission Finn Olav GIJNDEU\CH
Member of the C.ommission Claude CHEYSSON
Member of the Commission Guido BRUNNER
Regional policy
Agriculture
Internal market and customs
union
Development and cooperation
policy
Budges and financial control
Research, science and education
Joint Research Centre
Statistical Office
Scientific and technical informa-
tion and information manage-
ment
,
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Regulation (EEC) 2893/74 of the Council of
L8-November 1974 on sparkling wineq produced in
the Community and specified in item 12 of Annex II
to Regulation (EEC) 876/70
L31O,21.t7.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2894/74 of the Council of
18 November 1974 supplementing Regulation (EEQ
817/70 as regards in panicular quality sparkling wines
produced in specified regions
L310,21.71.7974
Regulation (Euratom) 2928n4 of the Council of
18 November 1974 alteing the conditions governing
remuneration and social security for establishment
staff of the Joint Research Cenue employed in the
Netherlands
L3tt,22.L1..1974
Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) 2929/74 of the
Council of 18 November 7974 fixing the weightings
applied to the remunerations and pensions of officials
and other servants of the European Communities
employed or resident in Denmark, Ireland and tfie
United Kingdom
L377,22.77.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2930/74 of the Council of
18-November 1974 on advertising and publicity cam-
paigns designed to promote the consumption of meat
L311,22.71.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2937/74 of. the Council of
l8November 1974 on the introduction of a subsidy
on imports of white and raw sugar
L317,22.17.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2932/74 oI the Council of
l8November 1974 on the grant and financing of a
subsidy on sugar produced in excess of the maximum
quota and on- the financing of the subsidy on sugar
lmPorts
L311,22.1.L.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2952/74 of. the Commission of
22 November 1974 inoeastng and adjusting the allo-
cation of Community quantiiative export quotas for
certain types of coppei ash and residues, of copper
waste and scrap andof aluminium waste and scrap
L372,23.71.t974
Regulation (EEC) 2956/74 of. the Commission of
22-November 1974 re-establishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on other sheep and lamb-skin leather,
falling within subheading 41.03 B tr, originating in
developing countries, to which the-preferential 
.tanff
arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC)
35Uln3 of 18 December 1973 apply
L312,23.11.t974.
Bull. EC 77-1974
Regulation (EEC) 2957/74 of the C-ommission of
22November 1974 re+stablishine the levying of cus-
toms duties on other artides of iron or steel, falling
within heading 73.40, originating in Yugoslavia, to
which tfie preferential tariff arrangemens set out in
Council Regulation (EEC) 3501U3 of 18 December
1973 apply
L31,2,23.LL.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2958n4 of the Commission of
22November L974 re+stablishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on elecuical capacitors, fixed or variable,
falling within heading 85.18, originating in developing
countries, to which the preferentialtarrff arrangements
set out in Council Regulation (EEC) 3501/73 of
18 December 1973 apply
L372,23.77.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2901/74 of the Council oI
7 November 1974 establishing Community supervi-
sion of imports of cenain products originating in
Austria
L373,25.t7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 29O2n4 of the Council of
7 November 1974 establishing Community supervi-
sion of impors of certain producs originating in
Finland
L313,25.77.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2906n4 of the Council of
7 November 1974 establishing Community supervi-
sion of impons of certain products originating in
Iceland
L373,2.5.tt.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2904/74 of the Council of
7 November 1974 establishing Community supervi-
sion of impors of cerain products originating in
Norway
L373,25.11.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2905/74 of the Council of
7 November 7974 establishing Community supervi-
sion of imports of certain producs originating in
Pornrgal
L373,25.1t.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2906n4 of the Council of
7 November 7974 establishing Community supervi-
sion of impors of cerain producs originating in
Sweden
L313,25.1L.L974
Regulation (EEC) 2907/74 of the Council of
7 November 1974 establishing Community supervi-
sion of impors of cenain products originating in
Switzerland
L373,25.Ll.1974
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Regulation (EEC) 2908/74 of the Council of
7 November 7974 openng, allocating and providing
for the administration of Community tarrtf quotas for
port wines, falling within subheading ex 22.05 of the
Common Custo-* Tariff, originating in Pornrgal
L313,25.11.1974
Regulation (EEC) 29O9n4 of the Council of
7 November 7974 openng allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community ariff quota foi
Madeira wines, falling within subheading ex 22.05 of.
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Pornrgal
L373,25.tt.1974
Regulation (EEC) 297On4 of the C-ouncil of
7 November 1974 openn6 allocating and providing
for the administration of a Communitv tariff ouota foi
Setubal puscatel wines, falling withii subhe'ading ex
22.05 of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in
Pornrgal
L313,25.11.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2911n4 of the Council of
7 November 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
670n2 on $e application of the provisions adopted
within the framework of the asso-ciation esabliihed
between the European Economic Community and
Greece relating to the movement of goods in the
manufacture of which are used products which come
from third countries and are not in free circulation
either in tte Community or in Greece
L373,25.t7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2972n4 of. the Council of
7 November 1974 openimg, allocating and providing
for the arlministration of a Co-moditv tariff quota foi
dried grapes in immediate containers'of a net'capacity
of 15 kg or less, falling within subheading 08.04 B I o?
the Common Customs Tarfi (1975)
L313,25.t7.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2914/74 of the Council of
18 November 1974 operung, allocating and providing
for the administration of a C,ommunity tariff quota for
other woven fabrics of cotton falling within-heading
55.09 of the Common Customs Tar-rtf., origSnating in
Spain
L315,26.17.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2975/74 of the Council of
18 November 1974 operung, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Commodity tariff quota for
certain peroleum products falling wi'thin Chapter 27
of the Common Customs Tariff, refined in Spain
L315,26.17.1974
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18-November 7974 openng, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community tilltf quota for
man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste), carded,
*-+F4 or- otherqrise prgpared for spinniiig fallinl
Regulation (EEC) 2976/74 of the Council of
18 November 1974 opentndng, allocating and providing
for the administr'ation of a Commodiw tariff quota for
other woven fabrics of cotton fallingwithin'heading
55.09 of the Common Customs Tariff, originatirg G
Israel
L375,26.71..7974
Regulation (EEC) 2917n4 of the Council of
18 November 1974 openng allocating and providing
for the administration of a Communiw tariff ouota foi
cotton yarn falting within headinf 55.0i of the
Com-on Customs Tariff, originating in MaIa
L375,26.17.7974
Regulation_ (EEC) 2978n4 of the Council of
Published in the Official Journal
comDeo  n w$  DreDar q t  Dl ul trilt e
within heading 56.M of tht Common eustod's Trriff,
originating in Malta
L375,26.11.1974
Regulation (EEC) 29Dn4 of the Council of
18 November 1974 openng allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community tariff quota for
outer garments and other artides, knitted or crochet-
.,{, n9t 
-el4stic or rubberizrd, falling within heading60.05 of the Common Customs Tariff, originati"g i"
Mdta
L375,26.71.7974
Regulation (EEC) 292On4 of the Council of
18 November 7974 opering, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Communitv ariff quota foi
men's and-boys' outer garments fallin! within'heading
67.O1 of the Common Customs Tariff, originating inMda
L315,26.77.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2921/74 of the Council of
18 November 1974 totally suspending the customs
duties on certain indusrriil products originating in
Malta
L315,26.71.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2922n4 of the Council of
18 November 7974 on the opening, allocation and
administration of a Community tariff quota for cer-
tain textile fibres falling within'heading 56.04 of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Cyprus
L375,26.17.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2923n4 of the Council of
!8 \ovepber 1974 opening, allocating and providingfor the 2rtminis6sii6rn of a Community ariff quota for
Bull. EC 17-1974
Published in the Official Journal Published in the Official Journal
men's and boys' outer gaflnents falling within heading
67.01 of the Common Customs Tariff, originathg in
Cyprus
L375,26.77.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2924n4 of the Council of
18 -November 1974 opentng, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community tariff quota for
certain petroleum products falling within Clapter 27
of the Common Customs Tariff, refined in Turkey
(197s)
L375,26.11.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2925n4 of the Council of
18November 7974 opening, allocating and providing
for the administration of C,ommunity tarift quotas for
certain textile products falling within heading 55.05
and 55.09 and subheading ex 58.01 A of the C,ommon
Customs Tariff, coming from Turkey (1975)
L375,26.11.t974
Regulation (EEC) 2926/74 of the Council of
18 November 7974 opermg, allocating and providing
for the administratiorof a Community tariff quota for
certain petroleum producs falling within Chapter 27
of the Common Customs Tariff, refined in the Arab
Republic of Egypt
L315,26.11.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2927/74 of the Council of
18November 1974 openng, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community ariff quota for
other woven fabrics of cofton falling within heading
55.09 of the Common Customs Tariff, originatiog it
the Arab Republic of Egypt
L375,26.t1.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2966n4 of the Commission of
25 November 7974 trcoducing temporary measures
in respect of monetary compensatory amonnts follow-
ing suspension of the application of Artide 4a (2) ot
Regulation (EEC) 974n1
L376,26.L7.1974
Regulation (FI;C) 2967/74'oI the Commission of
25 November 1974 establishing Community survejl-
lance over imports of cenain stockings made from
acrylic fibres, originating in the Republic of Korea or
Taiwan
L316,26.17.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2973/74 of the Commission of
26 November 1974 proiding for a temporary deroga-
tion from Regulation (EEC) 1636/74 as regards the
new conditions as to pa&agrng for the public storage
of skimmed-milk powder
L317, 27.1.7.7974
Bull. EC 17-L974
Regulation (EEC) 2974/74 of the Commission of
26 November 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
721n4 as regards the description of cus of beef from
animals defined under the Belgian national rules
L317,27.17.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2975/74 ol the Commission of
26 November 7974 fixing the reference price for
mandarins, satsumas, clementines, tangerines and
other similar hybrid citrus fruis for the 1974/75
marketing year
L317,27.17.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2976n4 of the Commission of
26 November 7974 amending Regulation (EEC)
25OO/73 on the advance fixing of refunds and the
period of validity of expon licences for milk and milk
producrs
L317,27.17.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2978n4 of the Commission of
25 November 7974 laying down conditions for the
sale for expoft of skimmed-milk powder held by
intervention agencies and concerning the adiustrnent
of refunds fked in advance for skimmed-milk powder
not coming from intervention stocks
L317,27.11.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2979/74 of the Council of
26 November 7974 establishing average compensat-
ory amounts applicable to certain agriculrural pro-
ducts exported in the form of goods not covered by
Annex II to the Treaty
L318,28.11.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2980n4 of the Council of
26 November 7974 on the imposition of an e:rport
charge on certain products processed from fruit and
vegetables and containing added sugar in the event of
sugar supply difficulties
L318,28.77.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2981n4 of the Council of
25 November 7974 layng down general rules govern-
ing the distillation of wine of quality lower than able
wine and orisinating in cenain areas affected by
adverse weat-her conditions
L378,28.71.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2988/74 of the Council of
25 November 7974 concerning limitation periods in
proceedings and the enforcement of sanctions under
the rules of the European Economic Community
relating to transport and competition
L379,29.11.7974
Published in the Official Journal
Regulation (EEC) 2989/74 of the Council of
26 November 7974 supplementing Regulation (EEC)
232/73 on the implementation of Artide 47 of the Lct
concerning the conditions of accession and the adjust-
ments to the Treaties concerning the system of trade
applicable to the goods covered by Regulation (EEC)
to59/69
L379,29.17.7974
Regulation (EEC) 2990/74 of the Council of
26 November !974 temporarily suspending the aut-
onomous duties in the Common Customs Tariff on
certain industrial producs
L379,29.77.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2997/74 of the Council of
25 November 1974 temporarily suspending totally the
customs duties applicable in the Community as origin-
ally constituted to a n'-ber of chemical products
imported from the new Member States
L319,29.17.7974
Regulation (EEC) 3025/74 of the Commission of
29 November 1974 tixjng for the 7974n5 marketing
year the reference prices for sweet oranges
L321,30.71.t974
Regulation (EEC) '3026/74 of the Commission of
29 November 1974 fiing for ttre 1973/74 sagar
marketing year the amount of the production levy and
the amount to be paid by the sugar manufacnrrers to
sellers of sugar beet
L327, 30.1.1.1974
Regulation (EEC) 3O27n4 of the Commission of
29 November '1,974 amendrng Annex II to Regulation(EEC) 1896/73 as regards the section relating to ttre
United Kingdom
L321,30.17.7974
Regulation (EEC) 3028/74 of the Commission of
29 November 7974 on certain transitional measures
to be taken in the United Kingdom in respect of beef
L327,30.17.1974
Missions and Repr e s entntions
Delegations of the Associated Overseas States (Crntral
African Republic)
c142,76.7L.1974
L36
C,ouncil
Dirediues and Decisions
74/553/EEC:
Council Directive of 7 Novem&r 1974 amending
Artide 5 (2) of Directive 69/335/EEC concerning
direct taxes on the raising of capital
L303,13.77.7974
74/556/EEC:
Council Directive of 4 lune 7974 laying down
detailed provisions concerning transitional measures
relating to activities, trade in and distribution of toxic
products and activities entailing the professional use of
such products induding activities of intermediaries
L307,18.77.7974
74/557IEEC:
Cpuncil Directive of 4 June 7974 on the attainment of
freedom of establishment and freedom to provide
services in respect of activities of self-employbd per-
sons and of in:termediaries engaging in Ai tr'aae ^ana
distribution of toxic products
L307, t8.71.1974
74/558/F-EC:
Council Decision of 9 August 1974 conduding an
Agreement between the European Economic Com-
munity and the World Food Programme on the supply
of fo6d aid in the form of bufteroil for develo'pin!
counEies(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the World Food Programme on tte
supply of butteroil as food aid to developing countries(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Co--unity and the
World Food Programme (WFP)
L307,78.77.7974
74/559/EEC:
Council Decision of 2 October 1974 on the conclusion
of an Agreement between ttre European Economic
Community and Mala on the supply of butteroil and
butter as food aid(i) Agreement benveen the European Economic
Community and Malta on the supply of bumeroil and
butter as f<iod aid(ii) Information on tl're siping of the Agreement
between the European Economic Co--unity and
Malta on the supply of food aid
L307,78.71.1974
Published in the Official Journal
Bull. EC 71-1974
'ublished in the Official Journal
74/567/FEC:
Council Directive of 12 November 1974 on admission
:o the occupation of road haulage oPerator in national
rnd international transpon operations
L308,19.1L.7974
74/562/EEC:
Council Directive of 12 Novemkr 1974 on admission
!o the occupation of road passenger transPort oPer-
rtor in national and internatiol4l 6anspoft operations
L308,79.11..7974
74/575/ECSC:
Decision of the representatives of the Governments of
rhe Member States of the European Coal and Steel
Communiw. meetins within the Council of 7 Novem-
ber 7974 eiiablishin-g supervision of impors of certain
products originating in Austria
L313,25.77.1974
74/576IECSC:
Decision of the representatives of the Governments o{
ttre Member States of the European Coal and Steel
Community, meeting within the Council of 7 Novem-
ber 1974 e'stablishing supervision of imports of certain
products originating in Sweden
L313,25.71.7974
74/577/F-EC:
Council Directive of 18 Novembr 7974 on stunning
of animals before slaughter
L376,26.11.L974
74/S82/Ewatom:
Council Decision of 7 November 1974 replacing a
member of the Advisory Committee of the Euratom
Supply Agency
L317,27.1L.1974
74/583/EECz
Council Decision of 20 Novem*r 1974 on ttre mon-
itoring of sugar movements
L317,27.L1.1974
7 4 / 584 EEC, Euratom, ECSC:
Council Decision of 26 November 1974 on the adjust-
ment of Anide 32 ol the ECSC Treaty, Artide 165 of
the EEC Treaty and Anide 137 of the Euratom Treaty
L378,28.11.1974
Resohttions and De clar ations
Council resolution of 20 Novemkr 1974 on the
maftrgement of quantitative cereal supplies intended
for the Cornmunity
c749,28.1t.L974
Bull. EC 77-1974
Published in the Official Journal
Assmt and Coraubntions
Assent 17/74 gSven by the Council, at its 309th
meeting held on 21 Occobrl 1974
c14476.1t.t974
Assent 18/74 given by the Council, at its 311th
meeting held on 7 November 1974
c142,76.71.7974
Consuhations and Opinions of tbe Economic
andSocial C-omminee
Consultation of the Economic and Social Committee
on the proposal for a Council Directive 1sl4t:ng to the
harmonizaiion of the laws of ttre Member States
concerning narural yeasts and yeast residues(0 Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c139,1?..11.1974
Consultation of the Economic and Social Committee
on the proposal for a sixth Council Directive on the
harmonization of the legislation of the Member States
concerning turnover taies-common system of value
added tax: uniform basis of assessment(i) Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee
c139,72.17.1974
Communications
Replacement of a member of the Committee of the
European Social Fund
c147,26.71.7974
Second amendment to the dedaration by the United
Kinsdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
proiid"d for in Artide 5 of Council Regulation (EEC)
i+OgtZt of 14 June 1977 on the application of social
security schemei to employed persons and their femi-
lies moving within the Community (OJ No C 43,
78.6.7973)
cL47,26.11.L974
Membership of the Economic and Social Committee
c148,27.71.7974
Annual report on the economic situation in the
Community
Foreword
I. Current situadon
A. [nternational background
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Published in the Official Journal
The situation in the Community
An assessment of economic policies
Oudook for 1975
Oudook for the world economy
Oudook for economic trends in the Communiry
Guidelines for economic policy
Generd guidelines
Guidelines for individual countries
Published in the Official Journa
ing an increase in the protective dury on iron and stee
plgdugs- at the external frontiers df the Co--unitl(fifty-eighth derogation)
L300,8.11.1974
74/544/EEC:
Commission Decision of 28 October 1974 on the
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGI
qo_$re.Kingdgr-n of Belgium of premiums paid during
7973 6or grubbing apple trees,-pear reej and peacfr
trees
L302, Lz.t't.7974
74/545/EEC:
Commission Decision of 28 October 1974 on tte
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
of e:rpenditur.e incurred by the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg ll respgct of tlie first survey of orchards
of cenain species of fruit tree
L302,72.77.7974
74/546/EEC:
Commission Decision of 28 October 1974 on the
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
t9 $e {i1g!o-m of the Netherlands of premi,ms paidduring 7972 for slaughterins cows and for withh^old-
ing milk and milk produc* fiom the market
L302,72.71.7974
74/547/EEC:
Commission Decision of 28 October 1974 on tte
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
to the Kingdom of Belgium of premiums oaid durinp
1972 f.or slaughtering cows an<[ for withhblding milfr
and milk products from the market
L302,72.71.7974
74/548/EEC:
Commission Decision of 28 October 1974 on the
rei-bursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
to the French Republic of premiums pard durne 1972for slaughtering cows and for withlioldine milk and
milk products from the market.
L302,72.77.7974
74/549/EEC:
Commission Decision of 28 October 1974 on tte
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
t9 tle Qr_q$ P".ty o{ Luxembourg of premiums paidduring 1973 for sliughtering cows-and for witht'old-
ing milk and milk proZucts fiom the market
L302,72.17.1974
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Condusion
c749,28.77.7974
The Commission
D ir e aiu e s and D e ci"s ians
74/531/EEC:
Commission Decision of 16 October 1974 authorizing
the Kingdom of the Netherlands to adopt more
stringent provisions concerning the presence oi.Avenafatua'in cereal seed
L299,7.77.7974
74/532/EEC:
Commission Decision of 15 October 1974 exempting
Ireland from applying to certain species the Co'uncili
Directives of. 14 l:urrc 7966 on the marketins of fodder
plant seed and of cereal seed and the Cound Directive
9.{ 30 June 1969 on ttre marketing of seed of oil andfibre plans
L299,7.11..1974
74/533/EEC:
Commission Decision of 17 October 1974 to take no
action on tenders submitted for 17 October 1974 n
response to the invitation to tender for the expoft levy
on common wheat issued under Regulatio'n (EE,C)
7840n4
L299,7.71-1974
74/534/ECSC:
Commission Decision of 18 October !974 derogatingfrom High Authority recommendation l/64 .oi..rrr-
ing an increase in the protective drty ot iron and steel
p_roducts at- the external frontiers df the Community(Sixty-f ourth derogation)
L299,7.71.1974
74/535/EC-SC:
Commission Decision of 18 January 1974 derogarrngfrom High Authority recomirendation l/64.oi."--
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74/550/EEC:
lommission Decision of 28 October 1974 on the
'eimbursement bv the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
.o the French Reiublic of premiums paid during- 1971
'or slaughtering -cows and for withliolding milk and
nilk products from the market
'-302,12.1L.1974
74/551/EEC:
lommission Decision of 30 October 7974 on the
:eimbursement bv the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
co the Kingdom bf the Netherlands of premiums paid
lurng 7971 for grubbing apple trees, pear trees and
peach trees
L302,12.t1.L974
74/554/EEC:
Commission Decision of 28 Octobe r 1974 on ttre
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the Eur-
ooean Aericulrur;il Guidance and Guarantee Fund to
tli" Gt"n-"d Duchy of Luxembourg of premiums paid
dvrng 7973 for-grubbing apple trees, pear trees and
peach trees
L303,13.71.7974
74/555/EEC:
Commission Decision of 5 November 1974 authoriz-
ins the Kinedom of Beleium. the Grand Duchv of
Lrixembourdand the KinE'dom of the Netherlandi not
to apply Community treatrnent to gloves protective for
all 'trades falling *ithin headrng 42.03 B I of the
Common Customs Tariff originiting in the People's
Republic of China and in free circulation in the other
Member States
L303,73.11.7974
74/563/EECI
Commission Decision of 77 July 1974 concerning the
transpoft of certain cereals held by the German
intervention agency
L309,20.77.1974
74/564/FEC:
Commission Decision of 30 October 1974 on the
opening of a standing invitation to tender for the
exDoft io the Republic of India of 150 000 metric tons
of'common whe'at held by the German intervention
agelrcy
L309,20.11.1974
74/565/EECz
Commission Decision of 30 October 7974 on the
opening of a standing invitation to tender for the
Bull. EC ll-1974
Published in the Official Journal
exDoft to the Republic of India of 50 000 metric tons
of 'common wheit held by the Belgian intervention
agency
L309,20.77.1974
74/566/EEC:
Commission Decision of 5 November 1974 emPower-
ine a Member of the Commission to take measures
pr"ovided under Anide 2 of Council Regulation (EEC)
7470/74 on the ariff treatment applicable to goods
imported for free circulation in the event of disasters
occr.rrring in the territory of one or more Member
States
L309,20.71.1974
74/578/Ewatom:
Commission Decision of 13 Novemkr 1974 amend-
ine the Decision of 13 January 7977 with regard to
the place of work of the Director-General of the Joint
Nudear Research Centre (IRC) and its departrnens
L376,26.17.1974
74/579/EECz
Commission Decision of 13 Novembr 1974 increas-
ine the reserve of foot-and-mouth disease vaccine for
thE protection of Community livestock
L316,26.71.1974
74/580/EEC:
Commission Decision of 13 Novemkr 7974 concern-
ing the supply of foot-and-mouth disease vaccine
L316,26.71.1974
74/581/EECz
Commission Decision of 16 October 1974 concerning
applications for reimbursement in resPe.! of aid
sranted bv Member States pursuant to Directives
7 zt t sg tu!c, zz/ t6o /EEc arrf, zztrct nnc
Annexes:(i) Application for reimbursement of expenditure
idtating to the modernization of farms_Pur-suant to
Councii Directive 72/758/EEC of 17 April7972(ii) Application for reimbursement 
-of expenditureieiatini'to measures to encourage the cesiation of
farmin! and the reallocation of utilized agricultural
area for the purposes of strucrural improvement
pursuant to -Councit Directive 72/160/Ef,C of
77 lrpril7972(iii) Application for reimbursement of e:rpenditure
ielitine io the provision of socio-economic guidance
for antr the aiquisiti,on of occupational skills by
persons engaged -in agriculture Pursrant to Council
Directive 72/167/EECot 77 Aprrl 1972
L32O,29.77.1974
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Recommendations and apinions
74/527/EEC:
Commission recommendation ol 74 October 'j.,974 to
the Government of Italy concerning a dratt law to
implement Council Regulations FEC) 51,6/72 and(EEC)_517/72 and Commission Regulation (EEC)
7L72/72
L298,6.77.1974
74/536/EECz
Commission Opinion of 23 October 1974 addressedto the Government 
"f q" Kingdom of Belgiumconcerning a draft Royal Decree relating to- the
introduction of licences fes fsrwarding agens
L301,9.71.7974
Proposals of the Commission to the Council
Proposal for a Council Directive on waste disposal
c742, t6.L!.7974
Proposal for a Council Regulation laying down the
general rules for the supply of skimmed-milk powder
as food aid to the countries of the Sahel and Ethiopia
c742,76.77.1974
Proposal for a Council Directive on the approximation
of the laws of the Member States relatiiE to anchor-
ages for motor-vehide safety bels
c144,21.71.7974
Proposal for a Council Regulation on the total or
partial suspension of Common Customs Tariff duties
o_n certlin agri!'lsgsal products originating in Turkey
c144,27.7L.t974
Proposal for a Council Regulation temporarily sus-
pending the autonomous duties under the Common
Customs Tariff on a number of agricultural products
c144,21.71.7974
Proposal for 
.a Council Regulation amending AnnexfV to Council Regulation (FEC) SMUO lafig down
additional provisions for the common organization of
the market in wine
ct44,27.77.7974
Prop-osal for a Council Regulation on the opening of a
tariff quota for new potatoes, falling within subhead-
ing O7.01, A tr of the C-ommon Customs Tariff. tor
1975, origSnating in Cyprus
c145,22.11.1974
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Proposals for Council Regulations:
I. on the common organization of the rnarket ir
sugar
II. on the fixing and alteration of the basic quota
tor sugar
c745,22.11.7974
Proposal for a Council Decision on the financing b,
the Community of certain emergency measures in th,
field of animal health
c145,22.11.7974
Proposal for a Council Regulation totally or paniall:
suspending Common Customs Tariff dudes on certair
products, falling within Chapters 1 to 24 of. tht
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Malta
c145,22.77.1974
Proposal for a Council Regulation laying down, it
respect of hops, the amount of the aid to producers fo
the 1973 harvest
c147,26.71.7974
Proposal for a Council Regulation on the openinp
allo-cation and administratio-n of a Communiw aril
quota for trozen |crcef. and veal falling within sribhead
ing 02.01 A tr a) 2 oI the Common Customs Tarif(7e7s)
c157,30.77.1974
Proposal for a Council Decision extending the perio<
of operation of the system of minimuri prices fo:
potatoes and certarn vrnegars
c157,30.17.1974
Communications
Communication concerning applications for and thrgrant of financial aids foi tblhnical and economir
research (coal, iron ore, steel) purs rrnt to the provi.
sions of Anide 55 of the Tieaty establishing th(
European Coal and Steel Community
c136,6.77.7974
State aid 
- 
communication in accordance with tht
first sentence of Article 93(2) of the Treaty to thost
concerned-, othe. tb"n t Member States, ioncernin6the aid which the 'Land' of Bavaria proposes to granl
in.the poultrymeat sector to offset the increase irifuel
prrces
c736,6.71.7974
Notice of termination of the antidumping/anti-subsi.
dies- procgdure concerning ternary (NPR) compler
fertilizers from Yugoslavia -
c738,17.17.1974
Published in the Official JournE
Bull. EC 77-7974
ublished in the Official Journal
lommunication pursuant to Artide 19(3) of Regul-
,tion 77 concerning Notification IV/28.838)'t39, L2.71..7974
lommunication from the Commission pursuant to
nia. + of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500/73 of
e ission
L8 December 1973
:739,72.1.1..1974
leneral coal market situation 
- 
forecasts tor 1974
. General economic situation 
- 
growth of internal
:nergy consumption
lI. Coal production and financial situation of the
:ollieries
l. Coal production
L. Productiviry and wage bill). Production costs and revenue
+. State aids
5. Employment trends
il. External trade
1. tmports from non-member countries
2. Expors to non-member countries
IV. Analysis of internal demand for coal
1. Development of total internal demand
Z. Trends in domestic demand by sectors(a) Thermal power plants(b) Iron and steel industrY(c) Domestic heating(d) Other secors
V. Blast-furnace coke production 
- 
production cirP-
acity and coal requiremCnts of coke-ovens
VI. Trade within the CommunitY
Vtr. Producers' stocks of coal and blast furnace coke
- 
development of the coal balance sheet
Conclusion
Annexes
c147, 15.71.1.974
Amendment to the ECSC operating budgetfot 1974
c't42,1,6.71.7974
Communication from the Commission pursuant to
eni.t" 4 of C-ouncil Reguladon (EEC) 3500/73 of
18 December 1973
c142,16.11..7974
Communication from the Commission pursuant to
ertia. 4 of Council Regulation (EEC)'35M/73 ot
18 December 1973
c742,16.11.1974
BuIl. EC 1.1-1974
Administrative C-ommission of the European Com-
munities on Social Security for Migrant Workers:
Rates for conversion of currencies in pursuance of
Council Regulation (EEC) 2639/74
c743, L8.1.7.1974
The prantine of industrial loans at reduced interest
rates ",rt d.r ittia" 54 of the ECSC Treaty for safety
and hygiene purPoses and particularly for the Preven-
tion of nuisances
cL46,25.11.7974
List of persons authorized to issue flat-rate guarantee
voucheri in respect of Community transit matters(ertiae 32 of eouncil Regulation (EEC) 542/69 of
ig Varch 7969 on Communiry transit) (As at 1 Octo-
ber 1974)
c747,26.1,1..7974
Communication from the Commission pursuant to
e.tia. 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500/73 of
18 December 1973
c747,26.11.1974
European Coal and Steel Community balance sheet of
31 December 1973
c't48,27.11.1974
European Coal and Steel Community revenues and
.*p".rdit tes from 1 January to 31 Decembet 7973
c748,27.17.1974
Communication to undertakings covered by the price
compensation scheme for imported scrap
c151,30.17.1974
Agreentmts
74/560/Ewatom:
Memorandum of understanding berween the United
States of America, the European Atomic Energy Com-
muniw (Euratom). the Kingdom of Belgium, the
Federal iteoublic'of Germanv, Ireland, the Italian
Reoublic. the Grand Duchv oi Luxembourg and the
Kiriedom of the Netherlands in the field of nudear
scieice and technology information
L307,18.17.1974
lnformations
Information on exchange rates used for the operations
of the European Develo-pment Fund (EDF)
c735,2.11.1974
Published in the Official Journal
L41
Published in the Official Journal
Approva-l of profects financed by the European Devel-
opment funcl
c146,25.tL.1974
Balance sheets of the European Development Fundsfor the 7973 f.nancial vear
c148,27.71.7974
Court oI Justice
Nal C-ases
Case 72/74: Action brought on 23 Septembr 1974bvthe Union Syndicale, Slrvice public Europ6"r, ot
Brussels and others against the Council of 'the Eur-
opean Communities
c737,9.71.1974
Case 73fi4: Action brought on 30 September 1974 by
the Groupement des Fa6ricans de papiers peints di:Belgique 1ld othe.,s. against the Cominission oi thiEuropean Lommruuues
c137,9.11,.1974
Case 74/74: Action brogeh! gn 1 October 1974 bythe Comptoir. National TEchnique Agricole iCNfAiS.A..against the Commission of the Europ.ai Co-l
muruues
c737,9.L1.7974
9ase 75/74: Action brought on 3 October 7974 bvMrs Anna-Maria Roccatolgainst the Commission ot
the European Communities
ct37,9.77.1974
Case 76/74: Action brought on 11 October 1974 bvVan Olffen B.V. againsi the Commission of thl
L,uropean Communities
c137,9.71.1974
9ase 77/74: Action brought ol 16 October 1974 byMr Benhold Kiister againsi the European parliament
c137,9.17.1974
Case 78fi4: Reference for a preliminary ruline madeby judgrrent of the Hessischiverwalruirers;i;lt hof
9f 9 July 1974 n the administrative aitfon FirmaDeuka Deusche Krafdutter GmbH B.J. Stolp v.Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide uni futtiimit_
tel
ct47,26.17.7974
Case 79/74: Action brought o1 28 October 11974 byMr Benhold Kiister againsi the European parliament
c147,26.t7.L974
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Case 80fi4: Action brought on 28 October 1974b
Francine Henrich against the European parliament
c147,26.11.7974"
Case 81f74: Action brought on 28 October 1974 b,Mr Giuliano Marenco agiinst the C.ommission of thi
European Communitig.
c747,26.71.7974
Case 82174: Action brought on 28 October 1974 b1Mrs Rosa-Maria Marenco, n6e Guida, aeainst thiCommission of the European Communities "
c147,26.71.7974
Case 83f74: Action brought on 28 October 1974 btMr Piero Ravaioli. against the C_ommission of thi
EUropean Lommuluttes
c747,26.71.1974
Case 84f74: Action brought on 28 October 1974 by
llrs Qor.aneel-" -Vql Loo-, n6e Lucioni, against thlUonmusslon ot the -European Communities
c147,26.71.7974
9ase 85f74: Action bro.ught o:r 28 Oaober 1974byMr Bernhard Von Wulleistorff against the Commis-
sion of the European Communities-
ct47,26.17.7974
9ase 86/74: Action brought on 28 October 1974 bvMr Rolf Werner 
.againsi the Commission of th6European uommurutes
c147,26.77.7974
Case 87/74: Action brought on 28 Octobe r 1974 bvMr Pieter^Alberri 
. 
againit the Commission of th6European uommuuues
c147,26.11.7974
9ase 88/74: Action brought on 28 October 7974 bvKonrad Baumann agains-t the Commission of th6European Communitisg
ct47,26.71.1974
Deoees
Order of the President of the Second Chamber of theCourt of 17 September 1?74 n Case 62/74 R, a,rid
Yellozzi v. Commission of the European Communitiei
c137,9.11.1974
Retnouals
Removal of Case U4n3
c137,9.71.7974
Published in the Official Journ:
Bull. EC 11-1974
tublished in the Official Journal
iconomic and Social Committee
Opinions
)pinion on the annual report of the Commission on
'.hE economic situation in the C,ommunity
c142,16.11.L974
Cpinion on the proposal for a Council Directive
rmendine Council Directive 68/297/EEC on the stan-
Iardizati6n of provisions regarding the duty-free
rdmission of fu:el contained ln tha fuel tanks of
commercial motor vehides
c142,16.11.1974
Opinion on the proposal for a Council Regulation
exitendine and m-odifying Council Regulation (EEC)
2829/72-of 28 December 1972, re4atding the Com-
munity quota for the carriage of goods by road
between Member States
cL42,16.t1.1.974
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'}ubblicazioni delle Comuniti europee
,nne oversigt omfatter sAvel officielle som ikke-
ficielle publikationer (monografier, serier, tids-
rifter, oplysningspjecer), der er udkommet i den
nhandlede periode og offentliggjort af Europa-
rrlamentet, RAdet, Kommissionen, Domstolen, Det
lonomiske og sociale Udvalg og Den europeiske
resteringsbank. Disse publikationer kan fAs ved
rnvendelse til de nedenlor naevnte adresser. An-
rdningerne skal indeholde nojagtig angivelse af
lerencenumre forud for titlerne.
eses Verzeichnis enthilt die im Berichtszeitraum
schienenen amtlichen und nichtamtlichen Ver6ffent-
hungen (Monographien, Reihen, Zeitschriften und
'ormationsdienste) des EuropAischen Parlaments,
s Rates, der Kommission, des Gerichtshofes, des
rtschatts- und Sozialausschusses und der Europd-
;hen lnvestitionsbank. Diese Ver6ffentlichungen sind
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(monographies, s6ries, p6riodiques, notes d'informa-
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par le Parlement europ6en, le Conseil, la Commission,
la Gour de justice, le Comit6 6conomique et social et la
Banque europ6enne d'investissement. Ces publications
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compldte les r6f6rences pr6c6dant les titres.
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o meno (monografie, serie, periodici, note d'infor-
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europeo, il Consiglio, la Commissione, la Corte di giu-
stizia, il Comitato economico e sociale e la Banca
europea per gli investimenti. Tali pubblicazioni possono
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cati. Le richieste dovranno comportare i riferimenti
completi che precedono ititoli.
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Energla
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L'ivolution de I'iconomie flamande considirie dans une
perspective internationale. Synthise et options politiques.
Etudes. SEne politique r6gionale. 1973. N' l.
(J97$.E7 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 170,-
8419 (5)
Lo sviluppo dell'economia fiamminga nella prospettiva
internazionale. Rapporti di sintesi e opzioni politiche.
Srudi. Serie politica regionale. 1973. N. l.(l9a). E7 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 170,-
Udvlkllng og samarbelde
Entwlcklung und Zusammenarbelt
Development and Cooperatlon
D6veloppement et coop6ratlon
Svlluppo e cooperazlone
Ontwlkkellng en samenwerklng
Koun/|tsstoueu . KoMMrsstoN . Couutsstotrt .
Cotuurssrotr . CoMMrssroNe . Couurssre
70Er (r)
Den e u rope is ke U dvi k I ingsfond.
1974. ll2 s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
70Er (5)
Il Fondo europeo di sviluppo.
1974.112p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
7@0(6)
Europa, grondstoffen en de derde wereld. Oktober 1974.
194. l9blz. (NL)
xiv
* Associls. Statistiques g6n6rales et du commerce ext6rit
(trimestriel) (F)
* Situation semestrielle des projets du
europ6en de d6veloppement) en exdcution
(semestriel) (F)
* Situation semestrielle des projets du
europ6en de d6veloppement) en exicution
(semestriel) (F)
* Association Nev,s
(bi-monthly) (E.F)
* Courrier de l'association
(bimestriel) (E. F)
Vldenskab og teknologl
Wlssenschaft und Technologle
Sclence and Technology
Sclence et technologle
Sclenza e tecnologla
Wetenschap en technologle
Gratu
2e FED (Fon
Gratt
3e FED (Fon'
Gratt
Gml
Gratr
FB 50,-
KoMMrssroNEN . Kouutsstolrt ' CoMMtssroN .
Couurssrotrt . CoMMrssroNE . CoMMlsstE
6127 Q)
Stahlwerke 
- 
Frischen von phosphorreichem Roheise
in einer Phase .mit Abschlacken wiihrend des Blasen
(Vertrag Nr. 6210-23 l2l2l).
Technische Forschung,,Srahl". AbschluBbericht. Miir
ln4.EUR494t.
1974. I l0 S. (D.F) FB 415,
6s27 (2)
Formgebung 
- 
Diinnwiindige kaltgeformte Bauelement
(Vertrag Nr.621G33).
Technische Forschung,,Stahl". Abschlu8bericht. Jur
1974. EUR 5129.
t974.3s S. (D.F)
6s27 (4)
Transformalion 
- 
Eliments minces en acier formds
fro id (Conv ention n' 62 1 G33).
Recherche technique oAcier,. Rapport final. Juin l97a
EUR 5t29.
t%4.32p.(D.F) FB 50.
6s2E (4)
Fabrication de la fonte el riduclion directe . Fabricatio
de pellets autofondants aux Forges de Clabecq (Conven
tion no. 6210-35 l2l02l).
Recherche technique 
"Acier,. Rapport final. Juin 1973
EUR 5r30.
(l9a).84 p. (F) FB 100,Gratis
6s2e (4)
Acilrie 
- 
Automutisation du haul fourneuu (Convention
n'6210-30131073).
Recherc'he technique o Acier,.
EUR 5131.
(197a).30 p. (F)
Ao0t 1974.
FB 70,-
6s30 (2)
Gebrauchseigenschaften der Stiihle Zerspanbarkeit der
St iihl e (Y ertragNr. 62 I 0-a4l I /01 l).
Technist'he Forschung,,Stahl", AbschluBbericht. Juni
1974. EUR 5132.
1974.62 S. (D) FB 85,-
6603 (2)
Roheisenerzerzeugung und DirektreduAtion A: Unter-
suchungen der die Streuung der chemischen Zusammen-
etzung fliissigen GuBeisens bestimmenden Einfliisse
beim Kupolofenschmelzen unter besonderer Beriick-
sichtigung der chemischen Auswirkungen von Gattierung
und Schmelzftihrung (Vertrag Nr. 62 1 0-36/ l /0 1 l ).
Technische Forsc'hung,,Stahl". AbschluBbericht. August
1974. EUR 5ls2 (1. Teil).
1974. r4E S. (D) FB 195,-
6603 (4)
Fabrication de la fonte et riduction directe ' B: Propri6t6s
m€tallurgiques des fontes neuves (Convention no 62lG
36/3/03 l).
Recherche technique oAcier,. Rapport final. Aott 1974.
EUR 5152 (2e partie).
97a.29p.(F) FB 40,-
66M(4)
Fabrication de la fonte et tdduction directe Essais de
produits rifractaires dans le haut fourneau expdrimental
d'Ougrie (Convention n'6210-l l).
Recherche technique oAcier,. Rappon final. Septembre
1974. EUR 5155.
D7a.75 p. (F) FB 100,-
6505 (4)
Fabricalion de la fonte et riduction directe ' ksais d'i4jec-
tion de gaz riformd au haut fourneau 3 de la division
Seraing E de la soci4ti Cockerill (Convention n" 6210-
66).
Recherche technique 
"Acier". Rapport final.
EUR 5175.
1974.60 p. (F)
65E9 (4)
Recherches sur la tenue au feu des constructions milalliques
(Convention no 621G29 I 3 I 003).
Recherche technique o Acier 
". 
Rapport final. Ao0t 1974.
653E (3)
The Mugnetohydrodynamic Approach to the Problem of
Plusma Confinement in Closed Magnetic Configurations.
Lzctures in Plasma Physics, By C. Mercier in Collaboration
with H. Luc. September 1974. EUR 5127 .
1974.157 p. (B)
6544 (3)
Smart Data Station. By E. Bettendroffler, F. Sorel' EUR
5142.
97a. a0 p. (E)
6sE0 (3)
FB 60.-
A Rivet Seal for Safeguarding the MTR Fuel Elements.
By S. Crutzen, P. Jehenson, E. Borloo, W. Buergers'
EUR 5l10.
194. s6 p. (E) FB 70.-
5594 (3)
Proceedings of the Eth Symposium on Fusion Technology.
Leeuwenhorst Congress Centre, Noordw[ikerhout CIhe
Netherlands). June 17-21, 1974. EUR 5182.
1974.1017 p. (B) FB 1000.-
6s9E (4)
In recherche industrielle alimentaire dans les pays de la
Communautd europdenne.2e partie. Annuaire des centres
de recherche.
Slrie nRecherche et d6veloppement>. Juillet 194. EUR
5tEl.
1974.636 p. (F) Gratuit
66r3 (3)
Reac'tivity Effects of Burnt Fuel Rod Clusters in DzO
Moderated Reactors. By W. Hage, H, Hettinger, H.
Hohmann, S. Kumpf, J. Schneider, F. Tinagli, F. Toselli.
EUR 5I83.
1e74.29 p. (E) FB 50.-
6330 (3)
Information on Translations Covering Eastern Nuclear
Literature-
Annual Index lfil3. Transatom Bulletin,
(1974).pae.ditr (Mult.) FB 125.-
6514 (3)
The Half-Live of Some Long-Lived Actinides: A Com-
pilation. By R. Vaninbroukx. EUR 5194.
1974.38 p. (E)
v lt2ll73 (2\
Sauerstoff. Schlauc hleit u ngen. Allgemeiner AusschuB fiir
die Arbeitssicherheit und den Cesundheitsschutz in der
Eisen- und Stahlindustrie.
1974. tE S. (D.E.F.LNL) Gratis
Rapport final. Mai 1973.
FB 50,- FB 500.-
FB 50.-
1974. 144 p. (F) FB 175,-
xv
v ltzrl73 (3)
Oxygen. Flexible Plpes. Steel Industry Safety and Health
Commission.
1n4.18 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
v lt2fil73 (4)
Oxygine. Tuyaux flexibles. Commission g6n6rale de Ia
s6curit6 et de la salubrit6 dans la sid6rurgie.
1974. 18 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
Y lt2ttl73 (5)
Ossigeno. Tubi flessibili, Commissione generale per la
sicurezza e la salubritir nell'industria siderurgica.
194.18p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
vlt2t1l73 (6)
Zuurstof, Flexibele leidingen. Algemene Commissie voor de
veiligheid en de gezondheidszorg in de [izer- en staal-
industrie.
1974. 18 blz. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
* Transatom Bulletin
(npnatlich . monthly mensrel mensile . maandelijks)
- 
Mult.
Abonnement annuel FB 900,-
* Rodioactiviti ambiunle dans les puys de la Communattti
(trimestriet) (F) Cratuit
* Strahlensc hutz-Referateblatt
Desc rip t iv e B u I I et i n o n Rad i o I ogi c a I P rc t e c. t i on
Bu I I et i n s i g na I it ique en radiop rote dion
Bo llett i no seg nalet i co radio-protezione
Sig na le t isc h Bu I I et i n radioactivite it s hes c. herming
(monatlich . monthly . mensuel mensile . maandelijks)(Mult.) Gratuit
* Euro Vectra. Wissenschaftlich-technische Revue der
Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften
(vi ertelj iihrli ch)
* Euro spectru. Scientific and Technical Review of the
Commission of the European Communities
(quarterly)
* Dtro spectra. Revue scientifique et technique de la Com-
mission des Communaut6s europ6ennes
(trimestriel)
* Euro spectra. Rivista scientifica e tecnica della Com-
missione delle Comuniti europee
(trimestrale)
x Euro spectra. Wetenschappelijk en Technisch Tijdschrift
van de Commissie van de Europese Cemeenschappen
(driemaandeliiks)
(D.E.F.r.NL)
Abonnement annuel Europe FB I80,-
Autres pays FB 220,-
* Euro-abstracts 
- 
Section I. Nuclear Energy.
(mensuel) (Mult.)
Abonnementannuel FB t025,-
xvi
Mlllo og llvskvalltet
Umwelt und Lebensqual[et
Envlronment and Quallty of Llle
Envlronnement et quallt6 de la vle
Amblente e quallta della vlta
Mllleu en kwalltelt van het leven
Kourltsstonen . Kouurssror,t ' CoMMtsstoN .
CoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE
6480
Probleme im Zusammenhang mit der Kontamination des
Menschen und seiner Umwelt durch Quecksilber und
Kad m i u m. T agungsberichte 
- 
Europliisches Kolloquium.
Problems of the Contamination of Man and his Environ-
ment by Mercury and Cadmium. Proceedings 
- 
Inter-
national Symposium.
Probllmes posds par la contamination de l'homme et de
son milieu par le mercure et le cadmium. Actes 
- 
sympo-
sium international.
Problemi relativi alla conlaminazione dell'uomo e del suo
ambiente ad opera del mercurio e del cadmio. Atti 
-
simposio internazionale.
Vraagstukken in verband met de besmetting van de mens en
zijn omgeving door kwik en cadmium. Verslag 
- 
inter-
nationaal symposium.
3-4-5 July 1973. EUR 5075.
(1974).596 p. (Mult.) FB r 500,-
6s67 (4)
titude de diffdrentes pollutions constaries dans le bassin
rhdnan.
Slrie 
"Environnement et qualit6 de la vie". Juillet 1974,
EUR 5t33.
1974. t36 p. (F) FB t00,-
66i07 (2)
Uleraturstudie ilber die iikonomischen KonsequenTen der
Schiiden und Beliistigungen die durch die Luftverschmut-
zung durch Schwefeldioxid sowohl bei Materalien und der
Vegetation als auch bei Mensch und Tier hervorgerufen
werden.
Reihe ,,Umwelt und Qualitiit des Lebens ". September
1974. EUR 5134.
1974. l4E S. (D) FB 195,-
5608 (2)
Geriite und Me$techniLen jiir die Feststellung der Luft-
verschmulzung,
Reihe ,,Umwelt und Qualitiit des Lebens". September
1974. EUR 5t35.
lr4. r04 s. (D) FB 125,-
6616 (3)
Nitrogen Oxide Emissions from Energy Generation within
the EEC: 1970-1985.
^Sene "Environement and Quality of Life". September
194. EUR 5136.
1974. 59 p. (E) FB 70.-
6619 (4)
Izs probldmes de pollution associis d la production de
bioxyde de titane.
.Sirie .Environnement et qualit6 de la vie". Septembre
lr4. EUR 5195.
l974.pas. ditr (F) FB 500,-
70t9 (4)
L'Europe rurale, Comment la sauvegarder.(l970.2ap.G) Gratuit
1x12472174
Environnement (R6f6rences de textes publi6s dans cette
matiCre).
Dokumentationsbulletin Bulletin on Documentation
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire Bollettino di
informazione documentaria , Documenlatiebulletin.
Tillag . Beilage . Supplement. Suppl€ment. Supplemento.
Supplement. CllE. 22.11.1974.
194.40 p. (Mult.) Gratuit
* Indusfiiog vnfund
(ugentlig)
* I nduslrie u nd Gesel lschaft
(wiichentlich)
x lruhustry and So<'iety
(weekly)
* Industrie et sociiti
(hebdomadaire)
x lndustria e societd
(settimanale)
x Industie en samenleving
(wekelifts)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Statlstlk
Statlstlken
Statlstlcs
Statlstlques
Statlstlche
Statlstleken
KoMMlsstoNEN . Kouurssrorrr . CoMMrsstoN .
CoMMrsstoN' CorrrturssroltE . CoMMrssrE
* Almen stotbtil'. Minedsbulletin
A llg e me ine S t arisr,t. Monatsbulletin
G enera I Statis trcs. Monthly Bulletin
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Cratuito
Gratis
Statbtiques gdnlrales. Bulletin mensuel
S t at ist ic he ge nerali. Bollettino mensile
Al g e mane st at isreA. Maandbul letin(m8nedlig monatlich rnonthly mensuel mensile .
maandelijks) (D K/D/E/F/I/N L)
Abonnement annuel FB 7m,-
* Udenrigshandel. MAnedsstatistik
A u.Aen ha nde l. Monabstatistik
F o reig n Tra de. Monthly Statisti cs
Co mmer ce extir ieu r. Statistique mensuelle
C o m merc io es tero. Statistica mensile
Btiunlandse H andel. Maandstatistiek(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandeliiks) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-
* Sociale statistikker
bzialststistik
Social Statistics
Statistiques sociales
Statistiche sociali
Sociale statistiek
(uregelmessig . unregelmiiBig . irregular . irr6gulier . ir-
regolare . onregelmatig) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 750,-
* Jern og stdl.To-m6nedlig statistik
Ei s e n u nd S t ahl. Zweimonatl iche Veriiffentlichung
Iron ard Suel. Bimmthly
Sidirurg ie. Publication bimestriell e
Sideru r g ia. Pubblicazbne bimestrale
IJ ze r e n st aa l. Tweemaandelilkse u itgave(to-mflnedlig zweimonatlich ' bimonthly . bimestriel
bimestrale . tweemaandelijks) (D/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 550,-
* I ndust ristatisit. Kvartalsudgave
Industtbstat isrr[. Vierteljiihrliche Ausgabe
I nd ust ria I S ta t isrrcs. Quarterly
St ati stiq ue s ind u s tr iel les. Publication trimestrielle
S t at bt ic he de ll' i ndu st ia. Pubblicazione trimestrale
I ndus riestatistieA. Driemaandel[ikse uitgave
(kvartalwis' vierteljiihrlich' quarterly' trimestriel' tri-
mestrale . driemaandelijks) tDK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 575,-
* Energbtatistrt. Kvartalsbulletin
Ene r g i e s t a ti s ti k Viertel"iihrlic hes B u lletin
Energy Statistics. Quarterly Bulletin
St at ist iq ues de I d ne r g ie. Bulletin trimestriel
Sralistic he dell' energ ia. Bollettino trimestrale
Ene rgiest at ist iet. Driemaandeliiks bulletin
(kvartalsvis . vierte[iihrlich .quarterly .trimestriel . tri-
mestrale . driemaandel[iks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 7m,-
xvll
* Landbrugsmarkeder. Serie Priser : Vegetabils ke produkter
Ag r a r m ii r kt e, Serie Preis e : Ab n zlic he ho du kt e
Agricultural Markets. Series Prices: Vegetable Products
Marchis agricoles. S6rie Pfix: Produits vigitaux
Mercati agricoli. Serie Prezzi : Prodotti vegetali
Landbouwmark en. Serie ffizen: Plantaardige prcclukten
(uregelmessig . unregelmiiBig . irregular' irr6gulier . ir-
regolare.onregelmatig)(DI(D/E/F/I/NL) Gratuit
* Landbrugsmarkeder. Serie Priser: lnimalske produkter
A g r ar miir kt e. Serie Prei se : T i q i sc he Prod u kt e
A g r ic u lt u r a I M arters. Series Prices : Lr'vesro c k P r o du c ts
Marchds agricoles. S6rie Prix: Produits animaux
Mercati agricoli. Serie Prezzi. Prodotti animali
l,andbouwmarklen.. Serie Prijzen: Dierlijke produkten
(uregelmessig . unregelmii8ig . irregular .irr6gulier . ir-
regolare.onregelmatig)(DI(D/E/F/I/NL) Gratuit
* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Handelsaustausch
Ma rc hi s ag r ic o les, S 6ri e Echanges comrnerciaux
Mercati agricoli, Serie Scambi commerciali
Landbo uw mar kten. *,ie Handel(unregelml8ig irr6gulier irregolare onn:gelmatig)(D/F/VNL) Gratuit
* Landbrugsstatistik
Agrantatbtik
Agric ultural S tat istics
Statislique agricole
Statistica agraria
landbouwstatbtiek
(6-E hefterpr. 6r. 6t Heftejiihrlich . GE Issues Yearly . 6E
num6ros par an . 6E fascicoli all'anno . 6.8 nummers per
rar)(D/F)
Abonnement annuel FB 550,-
* Associds. Statistiques g6n6rales etdu commerce ext6rieur
(trimestriel) (F) Gratuit
* Ostblockl Bloc oriental.
(5 hafter pr. flrl6 Hefte jlihrlich/6 Issues Yearly/6 num6ros
par anl6 fascicoli all'anno/6 nummers perjaar).(DI9D/E/F/I/NL) cratuit
Dlverse
Verschledenes
Mlscellaneous
DIvers
Varl
Dlversen
Kouurssronen . Kouursstotr . CoMMtsstoN .
CoMMrssroN . CoMMrssroNe . Cotrrvussre
* Opbsningsblad om dokumentation
Do ku me ntat ionsbu llet i n
Bullet in on Doc u mentat ion
Bu I le t i n de re ns e ig ne me nt doc ume nta ire
Bo llettino di informazione doc umentaia
Documentatiebulletin
(ugentlig' wiichentlich . weekly . hebdomadaire . setti-
manale . wekeliiks) (Mult.) GraUrit
* Tillee Sonderbeilage Supplement . Suppl4ment .
Supplzmento . Supplemznt ' ,4: Publications et articles
s6lectionn6s
(2 gange om mlneden . zweimal im Monat . fortnightly . bi-
mensuel .bimensile .halfmaandelijks) Gratuit
* Tilleg Sonderbeilage Supplentent Suppldment ,
Supplemento . Supplement . B.'Bibliographies
(uregelmessig' unregelmi8ig . irregular . irr6gulier . ir-
regolare . onregelmatig) Gratuit
* Tilleg . Sonderbeilage Supplemcnt . Suppldment .
Supplemcnto. Supplement. C; Cumulatif par matiEres
(uregelmcessig . unregelmiiBig . irregular . irr6gulier . ir-
rqolare. onregelmatig) Gratuit
* Forteg nebe over nyerhvervebee Centralbibliotek
Verzeichnb der Neuerwerbungen. Zentralbibliothek
List of Additions. General Library
B u llet i n des acqu b itio ns. Bibliothdque centrale
Bo llet t ino de lle ac q u b izioni. Biblioteca centrale
Lijst van aanwinsten. Centrde bibliotheek(mlnedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandeliiks) (Mult.) Gratuit
* Dokumente und Publikationen.
Europiische G emeinschafte n.
A Bonn (zweimal im Monat) (D)
* ef-dokumcntation.
A Kobenhavn (to gange om mineden) (DK) Gratis
Gratis
xvIlt
Prlser pB abonnemetrt og lossatg 1975
Arsabonnement(ll numre*index)
Lpssalg
BF FF DM Dkr. t Lir. Fl.
400,-
ll(),-
50,-
4,N
)1 _
2,70
62,50
6,30
4.40
0.45
6750,-
675,-
27,50
2,80
Pris pr. 24 sider
BF FF DM Dkr. f Lit. Ft.
25,- 3,10 1,70 3,90 0.30 430,- 1,75
Fra 1975 er Supplement til Bulletin for De europeiske Fellesskaber ikke lengere inkluderet i abonnementsprisen.
Disse numre kan bestilles uafhengigt af Bulletinen, enkeltvis, eller som fast ordre pA salgskontorerne for Kon-
toret for De europeiske Fellesskabers officielle Publikationer.
Im Jahresabonnement 1975 sind die Preise fiir die Beilagen ztm Bullelin der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften nicht
mehr enthalten. Diese kiinnen bei den Vertriebsbiiros des Amtes fiir amtliche Verijffentlichungen einzeln oder
in Form eines Dauerauftrags bezogen werden.
Subscripdon and slngle copy prlces 1975
Annual subscription(ll numbers*Index)
Price per single copy
FB FF DM Dkr. f Lil. FI.
400.-
40.-
50.-
4.90
27.-
2:70
62.50
6.30
4.40
0.45
6,750.-
675.-
27.50
2.80
As from 1975 the Supplements to the Bulletin of the European Communities will no longer be included in the
subscription rate. They can be ordered individually or by a standing order at the Sales Offices ofthe Office for
Official Publications.
Price per unit of24 pages
FB FF DM Dkr. t Lit. FI.
25.- 3.r0 1.70 3.90 0.30 430.- 1.75
Abonnements- und Elnzelnummerprelse fiir 1975
Jahresabonnement
(l l Nummern * Sachregister)
Einzelnummer
BF FF DM dkr. f Lit hfl
400,-
,l(),-
50,-
4,90
27,-
2,70
62,50
6,30
4.40
0.45
6750,-
675,-
27,50
2,80
Preis je 24 Seiten
BF FF DM dkr. f. Lit hfl
25,' 3,10 1,70 3,90 0.30 430,- 1,75
xtx
Prlx de I'abonnement et du num6ro isol6 en 1975
Abonnement annuel(ll num6ros*Index)
Prix par num6ro
FB FF DM Dkr. f. Lir. Ft.
400,-
40,-
50,-
4,90
27,-
2,70
62,50
6,30
4.40
0.45
6750,-
675,-
27,50
2,E0
A partir de l95,les Suppl6ments at Bulletin des Communautis europiennes ne seront plus compris dans le prix
de I'abonnement. Ils pourront 6tre command6s s6par6ment, soit par num6ro isol6, soit sous forme d'ordre per-
manent aux Bureaux de vente de I'Office des publications officielles.
Prix par fraction de 24 pages
FB FF DM Dkr. t Lil. Ft.
,s_ 3,10 1,70 3,90 0.30 430,- 1,75
Prenl ill venolta pcr abbonamento e per slngolo numero nel 1975
Abbonamento annuo
(l I numeri* indice)
Prezzo per singolo numerd
FB FF DM Dk. f Lit. Ft.
400,-
40,-
50,-
4,n
27,-
2,70
62,50
6,30
4.40
0.45
5750,-
675,-
27,50
2,80
ento
r
Dd 1975 in poi, i supplementi al Bollettino delle Comunitd europee non saranno pit comoresi nel prezzo dell'ab-
bonamento. Essi potranno essere ottenuti sia come singoli numeri sia sotto forma di ordine permanente presso
gli uffici di vendita dell'Ufficio delle pubblicazioni ufficiali.
Abonnementspr{s en prfis per nummer voor 1975
Jaarabonnement
(1 I nummers * inhoudsopgave)
Pr[is per nummer
Bfr Fft DM Dkr f. Lire FI
400,-
40,-
50,-
4,X)
27,-
2,70
62,50
6,30
4.40
0.45
6760,-
675,-
27,50
2,80
Vanaf abonnement 1975 zijn de Supplementen van het Bulletin van de Europese Gemeenschappen niet meer bij
de abonnementspriis inbegrepen. Zij kunnen als losse nu[lmers of in de vorm van een permanente opdracht
worden besteld bij de vermelde verkoopkantoren van het Bureau voor officidle publikaties.
Prfis per 24 bladzliden
Bfr Ffr DM Dkr f Lire FI
25,- 3,10 1,70 3,90 0.30 430,- t,75
per 24 pagine
FB FF DM Dkr. f Lit. Fl.
,t_ 3,t0 1,70 3,90 0.30 430,- 1,75
